
IRISHMEN
CELEBRATI
F r e e d o m
* DUBLIN. Ireland — un — 
'Stalwart Irishmen shed una

shamed tears of Joy today as 
they watched soldiers of Erin 
march proudly — and legally — 
in honor of the birth of the 
republic of Ireland.

Among the marchers w e r e  
'm any members of the old IRA 
«*— the Irish Republican Army 

•jS - survivors of that handful of 
desperate men who struck against 
the British on Easter Monday 
U  years ago.

. Ambassadors and ministers of 
the world's nations stood on 
green and white reviewing stand 
*0 watch the parade marking 
the formal change for Ireland 
from a British dominion to the 
"sovereign and independent na
tion" it declared itself to be in 
1*1«.

Conspicuously a b s e n t  w a s  
Eamon de Valera, whom most 
Irishmen call the elder states 
man at the republic. The former 
premier, veteran o f ' the Easter 
Monday uprising and an inde
fatigable fighter for independence 
now leads a minority political 
group. He and his followers re
fused to take part in today's 

fcelebration. They claimed no cele
bration should be held until all 
o f Ireland is in the republic.

The republic as it is now em- 
" braces the 26 counties. S ix  
counties in Northeastern Ulster 
province have voted to remain 
a part of the United Kingdom.

At one minute past midnight 
the British dominion of Eire be
came the sovereign republic of 
Ireland.

Even King George VI, who 
has relinquished all claim to be 
Ireland’s ruler, sent a telegram of 
congratulations.

All .over this staunchly Catho
lic republic the free citizens 
flocked to solemn high masses 
Of thanksgiving. President Sean 
T. O’Kelly and Prime Minister 
John A. Costello set the example, 
worshiping at Dublin’s pro-cathe
dral.

Congratulations were received 
'from  Pope Ptue XU ^

At high noon, on the steps 
*  of the General Postoffice in 

O’Connell Street, the declaration 
•Of independence will be read.

It was here on Easter Monday 
In 191« that Patrick Pearse first 
read the 486-word document call
ing an the British to strike for 
freedom "in full confidence of 

(gee IRISH. Page It) 
---------------------------- ------------

Escapee Is
Back in Jail

ASKS MOTHER TO COME RACK—Andy Tempos. Jr., M, sits at 
the kitchen table In his grandmother’s home at Lai robe, Pa., 
where he wrote a letter to a Pittsburgh newspaper asking aid to 
find his mother, who disappeared several years ago. The boy 
wrote he hoped his mother would see hla plrture and come home 
to him for Easter because he is worrying what he will do when 
his aged grandparents die. (AP Wirephoto)

★  ★ ★  ★  ★

Little Pennsylvania Boy, 10 , 
Asks Aid in Finding Mother

LATROBE, Pa. — (An — Andy 
Tompos, Jr., is a g ra v e -e y e d
freckled little boy with a great
big problem. He wants a mother.

"I'm  always worrying where
I ’ll go when my grandma dies,”  
the ten-year-old in faded denims 
and plaid shirt explained.

Andy, a third-grader, present A 
his problem in a letter to a
newspaper. Hardened e d i t o r s  NANKING —(AV- The govern 
gulped as they read the childish ment, reliable sources said today, 
scrawl:

"Dear friend:

Chinese Seek 
Delay in Date 
Of Surrender

Observers Believe 
Seeking Way to 'Save Fac
U .S. Stands 
Pat on Yiewi 
Of Blockade

— r ‘
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BERLIN —-(AP)— Are the • . , ,  , ■ —
Russians seeking a diplomatic JOIIDirdS to Be 
way to lift the blockade of 
Berlin and still “save face?”

For several weeks, there 
have been reports of new Sov
iet efforts to find a way out 
of what has become a boom
erang situation.

The allied counter-blockade has 
deprived the Soviet Zone o f 
Germany and many of the Soviet 
satellite countries of materials 
well-being.

There were reports from au
thoritative sources in Germany

Released June 1
JACKSON, Mich. — (A*) — 

Hundreds of Jailbirds will 
be released June 1 l o o m  
Southern Michigan Prison.

They are canaries that the 
inmates have been keeping 
in their cells. At present, 
each prisoner la . allowed a 
quota of five birds, and 1.88» 
canaries are on hand. Pris
oners formerly raised t h e  
birds for an 'outside market.

The quota will be reduced 
June 1 to one bird per pris
oner.

GRAHAM — (A*) — One of two 
who escaped from the 

Jail her* yesterday 
today.

ett, 23, surrendered 
to SteyenS County Sheriff Tom Ot- 
fleld at Breckenridge and was re
turned here by Young County 

C. B. Bunnell and State 
ay Patrolman P. A Zeissel. 
other escapee, Leroy Alcorn, 

2t, was still at large Both were 
from Graham and both were held 
on charges of swindling by passing 
Worthless checks.

The pair broke out of their sec
ond -floor cells yesterday, reached 
the sheriff's apartment on the first 
floor via a dumbwaiter shaft, and 
Wien walked out the front door. 
Another prisoner, who refused to 
Rave with them, called the atten
tion of the sheriff’s daughter, Betty 
Bunnell, to the escape when she 
appeared at the apartment.

Bunlbtt was awaiting transfer to 
the State Penitentiary to serve 
five-year car theft sentences from 
Wichita Falls and Breckenridge. 
Sheriff Bunnell, who was out of 
tbwn at the time of the escape, 
■aid Burnett passed the hot checks 
Airing a  period of freedom given 
aim to attend a relative’s funeral 
Ip West Texas. He did not return 
as scheduled and was picked up at 
Paducah, Tex.

Higgins Troop 
'Reactivated

HIGGINS — (Special) — Boy 
Scout Troop No. 78 is being re
activated by the Higgins Lions 
Club, with Carl Goettsche, scout- 
piaster. The assistant scoutmasters 
are L. D. McAdoo, Raymond Weis, 
Edgar Kelln and Emanuel Schwab. 
The committeemen chosen are 
Boone Tyson, chairman; Chas. 
Boyd, treasurer; Earl Wilbur, 
court Of honor chairman; C. C. 
Fitzgerald. Ray Carmichael and 
Roy asming

Thera are two patrols composed 
Of • bays each. One patrol is un
der McAdoo with the following 
Scouts: Sam Brown, leader; Troy 
Carmichael, Gene Purcell, Louis 
Martinez, Mack Sensing. Bill Ty- 
son, F. M. Riley. Buddy 8ell and 
Jerry Hawkins. *

a The second patrol ia under Weis 
with these boys as members: Wil
liam Riley, leader; J. E. Tarbox, 
Jim Trenfield. Jack and Denny 
Carmichael, Allen Pinnegar, Bill 
Fltsgarald, Emanuel Martlnes and 
Rond ell Patterson

For some time Troop 76 has not 
bean wary active, but la now look 
tap forward to a full program.

S'

THE WEATHER
P .  ft. W E A T H E R  B U R E A U

_  Partly cloudy tonight A llttl« warmer In Pan- 
k Plains, and Upper Pe- tonta ht.(At Generally fair tonightat cooler In east Tue*- moat ly cloudy followed by light 

Tuesday night. Lows tonight 45
44 11:0 a m........ 5446 12:00 noon .. . M 
4* Test. Max. .. 71
§0 Test. Min. ... 42 66

Air conditioning for home, office 
er storc, Frigidairà and avapora- 

• tlve nud a re. Completa lina of pads, 
pumps, ate., for your praeent cool
e n .  Frozen toad containers, foil,

don serrtago guaranteed

"I  am sending you my picture, 
am little boy 10 years o 1 d. 

Andy Tompos, Jr. My address is 
K.F.D. box 205, L a t r o b e. Pa. 
Everybody that has a mother has 
good luck. Everyone loves their 
mother. Maybe my mother will 
see my picture. Please m o t h e r  
come see me mother I love you. 
My grandmother is preatly old 
and sick a winter, Maybe my 
Easter bunny will bring me my 
mother please put it in the Easter 
Sunday paper I love my mother. 
Write how much it coat. 1 will 
pay.”

The paper investigated. Andy 
lives in a neat four-room house 
with his Ukrainian grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Oblywaniuk 
in nearby Beatty Mining Patch. 
Hiey explained they have n o t  
seen his mother, Helen, in five 
years. His father disappeared be
fore he was bora.

The grandfather is 83 and 
hasn't been able to work since a 
mine accident injured him 18 
years ago. The grandmother is 71 
and ailing.

She fears aba won't live long
enough to see Andy grow up 
and able to take care of himself

In a mixture of Ukrainian and 
English, she explained.

“ He have no one when we die. 
I pray she come back to him.”

The p a p e r  (Sun Telegraph) 
published Andy's picture on the 
front page of the Easter Sunday 
edition. It didn't cost him a cent 
despite his offer to pay. Maybe 
his mother will see it.

Association 
Meet Slafed

April 30 has been set as the 
date for the annual stockholders’ 
meeting of the Canadian Valley 
Production Credit Association. The 
meeting will be held, beginning at 
7:30 a m., in the High School 
Auditorium at Canadian.

H. H. Keahey, president of the 
organization which serves farm
ers and ranchers of Gray, Hemp
hill, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Wheeler 
and Robert Counties, said the 
meeting would be in the form of 
an ownership celebration.

It Is in celebration, he said, of 
the fact that the capital and sur
plus stocks of the association, 
equaling one-quarter million dol
lars, are owned exclusively by the 
stockholders. All government capi
tal has been returned.

Directors are, in addition to 
President Keahey. Wallace Hum- 
ker, Ochiltree and Lipscomb Coun
ties; M. H. Smith, Hemphill; E. 
E. Henderson, Wheeler; and Lloyd 
Bussard, Lipscomb County.

Closet Fire Causes 
Damage of $350

yesterday that Germans of the 
Eastern zones are pressuring the 
Russians to lift the blockade. r  n ____ _____

Die Welt, official British Army J C l l t  I flO IT lQ S  
newspaper at Hamburg, said the j
Germans of the Russian Z o n  e i ^  . . . L  A 1 . . I  — K.
want to resume trade with Weat- I r  O I ID lT lJ I  OT 
em Germany. _ _  _  -  -  _

Die Welt said Vladimir Dekan U  A R l t U  R a i l  
oso v, Russian ambassador to Hit-{ I  1 4 7 4 1 1 1 1 1  D i l l  
ler Germany, "has been In Ber
lin for several days to advise the 
Soviet military administration on 
these proposals about resuming 
inter-zonal trade and traffic, 
which have now reached a de
cisive stage."

The story was supported in 
part by Lawrence Wilkinson, ec

is trying desperately to w in  
delay in the Communist demand 
that it surrender by Wednesday.

There were reports that an 
emissary would leave shortly for 
Chlkow, below Shanghai, to lay 
before retired President Chiang 
Kai-shek the 24 points stressed 
by the Communists for surrender 
of the Nationalists.

Meanwhile along a 650 miles onomics adviser to Gen. Lucious 
Yangtze River f r o n t  1,000,000 (See U. 8., Page 1«)
troops awaited the word t h a t - ---------------------------- — ---------------
would set them to fighting again . . _
Some official sources here fa-‘ l k j | f « l  a m m  4 a  
vored rejection of the Communist X» I I  I w
demand. j«  »

The government has a b o u t  V  O f D  O f )
500,000 troops scattered along the, T w *  ** 
front. They face superior Com- m  a |
munist forces on the north bank K A n Q  I  S S ( J G

McLEAN — McLean taxpayers 
will vote tomorrow on a proposed 
$60,000 bond issue to build a new

of the river.
Fighting may burst out regard

less of what answer the Nanking 
government gives the Commu
nists, who want their arm lea to 
cross the Yangtze In about a doz
en places and take over national 
troops.

The Communists are dealing 
with acting President Li Tsung- 
Jen. LI, at bast, controls only 
200.000 troops, mostly in th e
Hankow area. Shanghai and Nan
king defense troops ars under the
control of Gen. Tang En-po, whose 
loyalty to Chiang Kal-sh6k has 
never been questioned.

Many observers here feel that 
Tang will retire to Shanghai and 
helow rather than fight a l o n g  
the river. Some of his troops 
likely would go to F o r m o s a ,  
where the bulk of the Chinese 
Nnvy and Air Force is still under 
the domination of- Chiang Kai- 
shek. Others might try to reach 
South China points.

High Nanking officials to d a y 
bitterly criticized the holding of 
planes on Formosa when they are 
badly needed here for defense of

city hall-municipal auditorium
The election was called by the 

City Council three weeks ago. Only 
those persons who have their poll 
tax «receipts or exemption certifi
cates and who own taxable proper
ty within the city limits of Mc
Lean are eligible to vote.

If the tesue passes, the 
to be erected will serve as a city 
hall and as a gymnasium for the 
McLean public schools or as a 
public auditorium.

The bonds to be voted on are 
regular taxation bonds. According 
to Thursday’s McLean News, if 
the Issue passes, the city's present 
*98,000 indebtedness will be re
funded and paid out over a longer 
period. The refunding issue, re
placing the present bonds, will withers
mature by 1979, instead of the pres
ent 1963 maturity date.

Under the present bonded In
debtedness, the McLean News con
tinued, a tax rate of slightly over 
$1.26 Is required. But if the new 
issue and the refunding issue are

WASHINGTON — W) — One of 
President Truman’s legislative 
leaders said today there "is slight 
chance" that Congress can com
plete action on a national health 
program at this session.

This viewpoint was expressed by 
Senator Elbert Thomas (D-Utahl, 
chairman of the Senate Labor and 
Public Welfare Committee.

"I  don't want to sound discour
aged but there is not enough time 
left to get the hill written properly 
and through both Houses of Con
gress this summer,”  Thomas told 
a reporter.

At the same time, he said he 
expects President Truman to send 
Congress, probably this week, a 
new and comprehensive national 
health bill including compulsory 
government health insurance.

Thomas' forecast put him in 
agreement with Senator Taft (R- 
Ohio), GOP policy leader and spon
sor of a substitute "voluntary" 
government assistance health plan, 
that no major health legislation 
will be passed at the present ses
sion.

Taft with Senators Bmith (R- 
NJ.) and Donnell (R-Mo.) are push- 

program calling for
federal outlays of *i,260.ooo.ooo 
over the next five years. These 
would go to states and local gov
ernments to help build hospitals 
and provide medical care for those 
unable to pay the costs. Special 
emphasis would be placed upon 
voluntary prepayment insurance 
for medical costs.

Four other members of the labor 
committee—Senators Hill (D-Ala.), 

(D-Ky ), Aiken (R-Vt.,)

Keel Is 
Largest

I

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. —(AP)— The keel of the world’s* 
largest aircraft carrier — big enough to handle bombers 
capable of carrying atom bombs — was laid today.

No ceremony attended start of work on the 65,000-ton 
super flattop, which has been the center of a hot controversy 
between the Navy and the Air Force. cA A :

The Air Force regards the $186,000,000 carrier, which 
will be named the United States, as an invasion of the field 
of long-range strategic bomb-j
ing, a field to which the Aii FWBFVFB
Force claims exclusive rights. l l l l l l l

The Navy denies this land con
tends its planes of 1952 should 
have corresponsingly up-to-t h e- 
minute seagoing airstrips to op
erate from.

Laying ot the keel today end
ed a week of uncertainty as to 
whether the ship would be built.
President Truman and Secretary 
of Defense Ixiuif Johnson both 
declined last week to answei 
questions whether the N a v y  
woutrt—get its grant Carrier, (

Only a handful of persons wit-

JIMMY YBARBO Is plrtured on 
an Easter «hopping trip at New 
Bedford, Mass., where he wa« 
re united today with his mother, 
Mrs. Wilma Ybarbo. Mrs. 
Yharho was flown hnek to the 
United States after being freed 
from a five-year sentence by 
Gen. Lucius I). Clay after the 
killing of her husband during a 
drinking party shooting.

★  ★  ★

Group Boosts 
Annual Rodoo

A delegation of 80 Spearman 
boosters in 26 cars trounced Into 
Panipa at 10:20 a. m. today ad
vertising Spearman’s annual rodeo 
and celebration, which will bo hald 
Friday and Saturday.

Dressed in Western regalia, tha 
boosters provided a 20-minute show 
in front of the LaNora Theater, A

Mrs. Ybarbo 
Returns to

"United States."
There was no question that the 

idea of constructing a giant car
rier had initial approval in the 
highest quarters. Congress au- 

(See KEEL, Page 1(1)

Masonic Emblem,
okayed by the voters tomorrow, member committee Thomas heads. Mrs. Wilma Ybarbo, freed from a Lost 25 Years,

prison sentence in the slaying of
her husband, was reunited today E q . . — »I U w  C  r P P K  
with the son who still thinks r U U n U  U 7 V' r C C R  
she has been ill in a German j HIGGINS— (Special)—A Mason

the capital
The consensus here was that the rate actually required will be

whatever Lt tells the Reds, there only *1.14.
will be a fight of some sort put. The issue. If approved by the,
up by at least part of the Na-j voters, will also have to be passed j . «
tlonalist armies. Ion by the state attorney general. A W O T U

and Morse (R-Ore.) are sponsoring 
a separate but similar health plan.

Taft hopes to get these two 
groups together because both arc • I  I P
opposing compulsory health in- aon in u.d.
aurance proposals and together
they form a majority of the 13,-1 NEW BEDFORD, Mass

nessed the keel laying. They In- , 
eluded a half dozen Naval off' jKills tr °  presented^ 
cers, several shipyard officials anditlme favorites and a cowta 
reporters and photographers. | P background muslo

' _  . .  '  .. . , | Bill McClellan, Spearman tThe President, the de tense sec- of Commerc<! past pr« ,u ie . „  _
retary, the Navy and the ship- abou, the tw0Fday celebraOoU. 
yard all kept mum on the de- ^  motorcycle policemen, a po- 
cision in advance. | (8ee SPEARMAN, Page II)

Johnson had invoked secrecy— ______ „________
although plans for the 85,000-ton 
carrier, long since had been an
nounced officially. Orders to say I 
nothing about the decision to go 
ahead or atop construction were 
imposed.

But earlier the Navy had let 
It be known that the keel-laying 
for the carrier might occur today 
at the Virginia yards of t h e  
Newport News Shipbuilding and 
Diwdpek Corporation.

Therefore, all but the few of
ficials who really knew the an
swer had watched to see whether 
some shipyard workers w o u l d  
swing some metal into place, 
drive home a few rivets and
start construction of a hull for ¡debate in the 8enate. Senator' 
"CVA No. 68,, — named by Mr. bank (D-SCI, floor manager o t  the 
Truman himself the c a r r i e r  measure, predicted a final vote to-

Long Range 
Housing Plan 
'Reasonable'

WASHINGTON — <F) — Senator 
Flanders (R-Vt.) today called the 
cost of the proposed long r  
housing program "reasonable.1 
said the project ia “ Mt 
worthy" of Republican support.

The housing bill, sponsored My 
11 GOP senators and and equal 
number of Democrats, Is up fpr

i/n

Kiwonians

The 'Little Guy' Met a Jap 
Bullet Four Years Ago Today

A freakish fire resulted In an
estimated *360 loss to Milford 
Jones late Saturday afternoon when 
fire swept Into his closet anm •■:.

Sam Cook, owner of the Cook 
Apartments, 420 N. West, was 
welding some pipe outside Jones' 
apartment and a pipe which went 
into the closet from a pipe hand
rail allowed flames from the torch 
to extend into the closet.

Firemen were called but they 
were unable to discover the fire 
immediately because Cook thought 
the closet annex was only archway 
decoration.

All of the clothing in the closet, 
a card table and Christmas tree 
decorations Were destroyed.

C. P. “ Doc” Pursley ready 
to bust his vest buttons as 
he strutted through town an
nouncing the arrival of his 
first grandson at 8:20 am . 
today in Pam pa Hospital. The 
new arrival was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. (DonaI 
Comutt and was named Cla- 
rence Edward Comutt He 
weighed in at five pounds, 
two ounces and is the second 
child In the family “Doc" 
has three other grandchildren 
- a h  girl*
Hoiaey crystal for that a 

gift, from Lewis Hsrdwar*. adv.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — OP) — This is 

the day the little guy went under.
It happened four years ago on 

a far away Pacific isle that few 
remember now. The little guy 
raised up his haad when he should
n't. The Jap sniper saw him and 
fired.

He must have been an excellent 
soldier — that Jap. For with a 
single burst of his machine pistol 
he put three bullets into the little 
guy's head.

And Ernie Pyle sank back Into 
a roadside ditch and died — the 
way so many men he wrote about 
had died. '

Death came to him as kindly 
as It can on a battlefield. It took 
him all at once, with no pain, and 
it left him the dignity of a whole 
body.

Recently I saw an unpublished 
picture of Ernie dead. It was tak
en by a service photographer who 
crawled a mile and a half on his 
hands and knees to reach the 
scene.

Ernie was lying stretched out 
with one hand upon the other. The 
lids had closed- gently over the 
blue ryes that always In life had 
worn an expression of utter seren
ity. A thin ribbon of Mood made 
a' dark line along one thin white 
cheek.

I was surprised to see he had his 
helmet on. In Europe we never 
had been able to make him wear 
it. And it worked out as he be
lieved. He had felt then when his 
tlm* came a helmet wouldn’t help 
Mm. It didn't.

Somehow I felt better about 
Ernie after seeing that picture. It 
had been a long time since he had 
known happiness. And if he hadn't 
achieved happiness at least be 
had achieved rest. He had won
dered what it would be like to 
have his spirit relsased "from the 
perpetual weight that Is compound
ed of fear and death sad dirt and 
lM m  and anguish." At last be 
knew.

Few people knew «hat Incredible

effort of body and mind it took 
for Ernie Pyle to do the job he 
did in war. He weighed only 113 
pounds and he suffered from 
anemia.

He wrote truly about himself:
"Our soldiers still can hate, or 

glorify, or be glad, with true emo
tion. For them death has a pang, 
and victory a sweet scent. But 
for me war has become a flat, 
black depression without high
lights, a revulsion of the mind 
and exhaustion of the spirit.”

He wrote that eight months be
fore hla death—but kept on going, 
growing lonelier by the day as his 
fame widened.

When he died, millions of sol
diers who never saw him felt a 
sense of personal grief, as people 
always do when they lose some
one they feel understands them. 
And there were tears In the eyes 
of millions at home, for whom 
Ernie had been a clear and honest 
window to the war and what It 
meant to the men who fought it.

Perhaps on this fourth anniver
sary of hla death they will re
member him.

hospital
Mrs. Ybarbo. sentenced l a s t  

The Pampa Klwanls Club, for December to 20 years in prison
the second time In Its history, 
has received the Silver Division 
district achievement award. Lleb 
Langston, past president, said this 
morning.

The Silver Division is composed 
of clubs having between 75 and 
100 members. The Pampa award 
was the only one given in the 
Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis Interna
tional District.

Langston received the announce
ment of the recognition this morn
ing in a letter from H W. Driver, 
chairman of the International 
Committee on Achievement Re
port*.

The award was presented for 
the club’s outstanding work during 
1948.

1,000 Attend 
Blossom Festival

ic emblem, lost for 25 years, has 
been found and returned to Charles 
H. Hyde of Higgins.

Hyde lost the fraternity emblem 
while on a fishing trip on the 
Kiowa Creek on the Frass Ranch 
near Darrouzett two and a half 
decades ago.

The Insignia, engraved with

by a Frankfurt military c o u r t  
for the shooting of Army Sgt.
John Ybarbo of Goliad, Tex . ar 
rived home yesterday to join her 
six-year-old son, Jimmy.

The 24-year-old mother, whose (Hyle's name and chapter number, 
sentence wss reduced to f i v e  wag found recent,y by a Bon of 
years by an appeal court and then , mb Colmty Jlld|?p G A j , n.
vacated by Gen. Lucius I “ y !klns. It was still in excellent condi- 
last Friday, sharply criticized thejtjon
military criminal investigation di- vVlth Hyde on the fishing party 
vision in Germany aftei her ar-|SQ mHny y(>arn ago were Frank
rival at Westover Air Force Base Ewing, a brother of Pampas

"I want to say the Army treat judge W, Reece Ewing, and A. L. j

morrow.
Among other things, the bill pro

vides for construction of 810,000 
public housing units during ths 
next six years and for a vast five- 
year slum clearance program.

The federal governments share 
of the cost of financing the public 
housing project would amount up 
to $308,000,000 annually over • 40- 
year period.

The slum clearance program
calls for *500,000,000 in grants of 
federal money to local commuhi- 
ties during the next five years. 
The bill authorizes *1,000,000,000 
in loans for slum clearance.

Senate Republican L e a d e r  
Wherry (Neb.) haa said Congress 
ought to think a long time before 
authorizing the multi-billion dollar 
housing program. Wherry termed 
the program desirable, but said he 
is reluctant to vote for anything 
which might cauae the government 
to dip in the red ink.

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) expressed 
hia views at a meeting of Republi
can senators last week.

Taft said then that if the Re
publicans fight all social welfare 
legislation designed to aid low- 
income families, they would find

lied from the beginning, 
told newsmen.

Gen. Clay, US. military gov
ernor in Germany, set aside the 
woman’s sentence, because of "ex
tenuating circumstances."

After a conference with news
men. Mrs Ybarbo was brought 

Nearly 1,000 persons attended to the New Bedford home of her 
the Apple Blossom Festival at the mother, Mrs. Eunice Bailey. 54, 
Bruce Nursery near Alanreed yes for a reunion with her son 
terday The boy who last saw h i s

The festival was resumed yester mother Jan. 26 at the Army Dis- 
day for the first time since before pensary in Germany where she 
the war. However, it will be an l* 1' '1 YBARBO, Page to) 
annual Easter affair from now on.| ’

Travis Lively, 1012 E. Browning E l l g O g c d

ed me perfectly, but I also wan' Henry Frass, .1 W T>!'ev, themselves in an indefensible po-
to say the criminal investigation nnd A l . Winsett, all of Higgins sition with the voters. He said tll6 
division was pretty rough a n d  pjvdf. and Ewing are the rally two I party could not survive-If it fol-, -----i— :— I«- " s h e  -still living lowed such a policy.

was the principal speaker, using 
"Dependability of God" as his sub 
Ject. The festival started at 2 p 
m. yesterday and lasted through
out the rest of the afternoon.

New Mexico Sheriff Challenges Texan 
To Decide Merits of Horse, Motorcycle

SILVER CITY, N. M. — (IP) — 
Sheriff Bartley McDonald says 
his horse can beat a T e x a s  
sheriff's newfangled motorcycle 
any old day.

To prove It, McDonald ha* 
challenged Sheriff Allen F a 1 b y 
of El Paso County, Tex., t o  
bring his "scooter” and try for 
a sombrero.

Pointing out he had "t  k e bel
lyache”  from hearing T t x a n i  
"shoot the Lone Star bull," Mc
Donald wrote:

. . .  I ’ll take the oldest nag 
from the Grant County corral and 
itc® you ngnt oown in front or 
the grand stand (Silver Perk) If 
I don't ern e  the fin t*  line

fore you get your scooter out of 
second gear. I’ll buy you a hat. 
If I do you keep your Texas 
braggarts at home."

McDonald also hurled an ad
ditional taunt at Texas' law en
forcers. He offered to match him
self and three other New Mexico 
sheriffs against four Texas sher
iffs in an old-fashioned potato 
race around tha track on horse 
back.

It may not have anything to 
do with it all, hut the day named 
(or tha conUstfl It April JO. 
H u t’s the day hone racing opens 
at Silver Park.

In War Games
NUERNBERG, Germany —(*’>- 

Seventy thousand United States 
soldiers In Germany Wheeled into 
position today to repel an Imag
inary attack from "aggresnor 
land.”

"Aggre»*or land" Is an army 
term for a mythical enemy sched
uled to strike tomorrow from the 
direction of Czechoslovakia.

Army officials insisted that the 
location and direction of the at
tack had no significance and that 
the war games are part of nor- I 
mal military training.

WE HEARD . . .

r k i

I i

Fireman Roy Prescott has 
a comer on three-inch catfish. 
Seams he fished moat of the 
weekend with Flrechlef Ernest 
Wlnbome and couldn’t land a 
fish longer than three inches.
fuUer brwbst. Photo 2228J. adv

TULSA LION TREED AFTER ESCAPE — Tulsa Zoo Dtraster 
Hugh Davis (right), hi* trouser leg tom where he was clawed 
by a half-grown lloa which escaped, and Zoo Attendant tons 
Jesecr (left) stand by with nets after treeing the fugitive. The 
lion eprlu,K l"°ee Into a crowd of visitor« at Tnlua’» Mohawk Peek 
while being transferred to a crate ler shipment. No tat rao t o  * 
Jared. (AP Wirephoto)
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Oilers Meet Gold Sox Under tights)Toni
A Win Two Games 
^On Road Trip

U m  Punpt Oilers returned 
home yesteidsy after a three-

► game road trip, on which they --------
WOfl two of the three encounters _  .  _ _  r
Tonight they play their f i r s t  p l f S T  D e f e a t  
home night game of the season 

. with the Amarillo Gold Sox f u r - I . -  T U e g g  Y g f l r «  
mahing the opposition The Oil 1 ,1 1 , , , C C  » C M « »

— art hold one verdict over the Gold The rapidly improving P a m p a
• ”  gox, edging them 8-7 in t h e  Roundup Boys Club handed 

•first exhibition game of the sea- the Lockney Hign School boxing
. 't o n  for the locals Tonight's game, team its first defeat in three1 

is scheduled to begin at 8 years Saturday night at t h e
* O'clock. , Sportatorium, home of the Round-

This will be the first oppor- uppers. This was the t h i r d  
tunity fo rmany Pampa fans to straight win for the local team, 
get a look at the Oilers, two new having defeated Stinnett a n d  
outfielders, Ken Peacock and Ho , Wichita Falls here in the past 
mer Matney. Both have been hit- ten days.
ting the ball at a lively c l i  p The outcome of the team match 

in town, greatly

Roundup Club Boxers Hand Lockney Loss
ARREN’S 
ARM UP

■r Wi

QUESTION: Who is the only fighter to win the heavy
weight championship on a foul?

Major Leagues Pry Lid Off 
1949 Baseball Season Today

NEW YORK -W h -  The 
league baseball season oper 
day with prospects oi a slx-taam
jamboree In 
Boston-Cleveland race in t h « 
American.

Only four teams see action this 
afternoon In the first of t h e  
double opening programs, but all 
It will be busy tomorrow — the 
first full schedule day.

President Harry Truman,
pitcher,

since arriving in town, gn-auy waa in doUt»t until the final r .,CT r. D , _  ,
increasing the batting power ot fl|?llt |Jut Jlm |Iya(t outboxe,| FIST NOTES: The Pampa Roundup Boys Club ended a
the team mid outpunched Dejohn strick three year victory string of the Lockney boxers Saturday ¡ambidextrous ftrsit ball

But the power at the p ate )and to win ,h(. fina) and nl,rht in a team match of twelve fights. The Pampa boys|wiH *** present to watch Wash-
was sadly larking yesterday aft K1V(. H()uruiup club the team reallv  have show n  vast im provem en t in recent w eek s T h e in*ton Un|r,e ^lth the P h l l a -  emoon at Borger There the Oil mat( h rea lly  nave snow n  vast m p rov em en i in recen t w eeks m e  , A,g ln thc cuatomary

Inability to match fighters at team  was f a t i n g  w ith ou t the ben efit o f  som e o f  its lead- Griffith stadium opener a day
Oil

era went down to a 17-3 defeat
at the hands 0,f. f d.d‘* , se‘v̂ i " o f  the weights ktpr'many ing fighters when it whipped Lockney. Missing from action
nine. Breaking the of the Pampa boxers from fight were such men as Leon Kelley, James Bowers, Jim Bill
nm*r*sniurVe bv the Gaasen. a tdri* Leon Kell*y w** «till euf Windsor, Paul ToUison, James Claunch and Eddie Collum.
Z  expenae Jt Char.es Bodlna. | ^  But still the iw .lv , boy. who!------------------ ---------------------------------
the starting hurler, whoi aiso auf- Jamfg BmV(,r(i waa entered the ring hed but one A fua U*
fered & fjvt*run third inning thought in mind and in their ^  printed soon
Mitchell Chetkoylch finiahed_out. Jam e.-C on n or  . .  " ,  „ 7  “  3 .  The Cub wU. put on another will b* opposed by Dick
the game, allowing three runs in In the opening fight of the ri8t8 aeIe8t my m8n Ana m081 boxing card next Saturday night,!of the A’s.
thc final five innings, two of night. In tt\e 72-pound class, of them really did the Job very lts final home appearance of the, Boston also gets a special open-
them four-base blows. Ronnie James fought Roger Con- well. All of them tried hard, and; season, with Plalnview the in-; ing day for its National League

The Oilers got off to a one- nor. James ran into a powerful it certainly waan't through lack vadtng team,
run lead In the first inning on little fellow wno was constantly of trying that they lost. There are now about 160 boys
a single by Ridgeway, who proippt-j moving and throwing a lot of The hoys of the chjb threw a wf,0 have registered with t h e
ly stole second and scored on ¡leather, with both rights and wonderful bouquet at the men c|uh and have received member- A* "»* Brave* did not want to
Homer Matney'» single to left, lefts The decision in the first who have so graciously donated sj,ip cards at no expense to them- °P*n with * double, they received

before the rest of the American 
League. A crowd of about 11,000 
la expected.

______ ____ _______After the President does h ie
¡ w o r k ,  R a e Scarborough will 

of thaae fine people shoulder the Job of trying to 
pitch Washington to vlctonr. He 

» Fowler

Champion Braves. Tomorrow la 
Patriots' Day ln Boston. T h a t  
always calls for a doubleheader.

Thc Gassers opened their b ig , fight went to the Lockney boy 
first Inning on hits by _  Crowe E st33-W iley

The sec ond fight was 
a SO-potuid class between r* t’i.t....

and Gilchrist, « walk to Carr.ctt, 
hits by Nell and Hears and
haae-clearing, home run by For- ] Kates and (jloon Wiley of Lock- 
guson. Johnson continued ' b e ney Her

Crowe sin-1 punching 
bai

was
fight,

a fast, h a r d  
right from thepace with a double

gled In his second trip to Dal I opening hell Biith hoys staggered 
and Gilchrist cleaned the hags lho olj,er in the first round, 
with his second hit of the inning | T)u, second started with a fast 
a home run over the left field j flurry, with Estes landing several 
wall. hard rights, flooring the Lockney

The five-run outburst in the j boy ln 3] gecondg for  a KO 
third was the result of a walk, 

and lnfieficld hita hit batsman, 
and VerJon Gilchrist's second 
home run, this one with the
sacks overflowing Carnett kept!
thc ball rolling with a single to I 
right, which Teyema let roll!
through him while Carnett raced j 
to third, from where he scored 
with the fifth run on a long
flyTha Oilers final two runs also,
came in the third Harper snd j 
Peacock singled Richardson flew 
out deep to center, and Matney 
lashed a

In the
F agan -F o rd  
80-pound class again.

In an unexpected ceremony 
during the lights, Jim Bill Wind
sor called A. B. Lockhart, T. J. 
Watt anil Ornn James Into the 
ring and presented eaeh of the 
surprised gentlemen with a gold 
cigarette lighter on behalf of the 
Roundup Boys Club ill apprecia
tion ul the services that each of 
these men lias glti-n to the hoys.

each find every night for the past selves. The boys are permitted to 
couple of months to the b o y i  Ule „n oi the facilltea presently 
club. Jim Bill Windsor, acting on( available to them at the club, 
behalf of all of the boy.i, pro-¡The bova have evinced interest for 
sented gold cigarette lighters to an .sort* 0f hobbles on their

permission fori an early starter 
with the improved Philadelphia 
Phils.

Johnny Sain, 24-gams winner 
for the '48 champ*, will oppose 
the veteran Ken Heinttelman at 
Braves Field, where the World 
Series ended In a Boston defaat

Mr. Abe Lockhart. Mr. T. J-j registration cards, as well a* all 
Watt and Mr. Oran James. These j sports. It Is hoped that a ached- 
three men are the ones mainly j uje can be worked out soon to 
responsible for the fine manner; heip these boys with their hob- ,ast Oct. 11. Some 15,000 are ex- 
In which the club has been or- bles and make a,, of thelr d, iired pected.
ganlzed and run, and for the «pons interests available to them1 11081 oi the experts, and man

at the Roundup Boys dub.
The boys want and need the 

club. Let'* *U gat behind them.
“ No man stands so straight a* 

he who atoopa to help a child."

fine training that the boxers have 
received. All of the boys were 
deeply grateful for their advice 
and help and wished to show 
them their appreciation. T h e a a 
three men were so surprised that 
they blinked fast and swallowed 
hard to keep cheeks from be
coming wet 

It would certainly appear that
if the boys appreciate the efforts' h» d b*en h*ld to I*“ ™»»"8 
of the men who have attempted

ANSWER: Max Schmellng met 
Jack Sharkey on June 11, I960, 
after an elimination tournament

agera, too, think the Braves are 
In for a tough battle from Brook
lyn, Plttaburgh and St. L o u I a 
but only Cincinnati and Phila
delphia are counted out.

Manager Loy Boudreau’s Clave-
successor te Tunney {chmeUng 
won the bout because of a foul 
delivered in tha fourth round hy

a Sharkey.

PAOE 2 P am pa Newa, M onday. A p r il 1 1  II

land Indian* wUl lead with Bobby 
Falter, against the St. L o u i s  

th* National and a Brown* and Ned Garrer at Sports
man's Park tomorrow In their 
first gam*.

Th* Boston Rod Sox, eager to 
got away to a bettor start than 
test year, pry off the lid at 
Philadelphia against the A t h 
letics. Jo* Dobeon of th* Box 
will oppose Lou Brisai*.

Ed Lopat, the chunky south
paw who has a rep as a slow 
starter, gets th* opening assign
ment at the Yankee Stadium to
morrow a g a i n s t  Sid Hudson, 
whose spring work for Washing
ton has been outstanding.

Th* Stadium crowd of s o m e  k „ 
60,000 probably will bo tops for L I  
the nine openers. It Is expected 
that the two-league total today 
and tomorrow will bo a b o u t  
2* 0 ,000.

Detroit may match th* Yanks’ 
*0,000 when Hal Newhouser op
poses Chicago’s A1 O * 11 * 1 or 
Randy Gumpert In Rad Rolfe's 
managerial debut.

After th* Phils-Braves opener 
today, the National League swings 
Into a full schedule tomorrow

Dallas Eagles 
Win Fifth Game

By the Associated Press 
Texas League bcebaU  teams, 

which have been playing against 
th* sam* opposition since t h e  
leagtfe race began last Wednes
day, swap partners tonight.

The amazing Dallas Eagles, 
who blasted the Oklahoma City 
Indiana the fifth time in a row 
yesterday afternoon, will be in 
Fort Worth for a  gam* with that 
city's Cats. The Oats are second 
to Dallas in league standings snd 
the series is expected to test the 
batting power o fthe Eagles. In 
their five league games t h s

Eagles scored *0 runs. 14 of 
yesterday. Oklahoma soon 
runs.

Fort Worth edged th*
Oilers yesterday, literally 
Ing an • to T victory at Port 
Worth.

The San Antonio Mlsslnaa' took 
a double header. • to • and (  to 
2. from th* Houston Buffs at 
Houston. Beaumont’s 
evened their series with 
port, winning 7 to 1.

There were two out In t h * 
eighth when the Cats' Sam Dt- 
blaai stole home.
' He opened the Port Worth 

eighth with a walk, then moved 
to third on a sacrifice and an 
Infield out. He stole horn# ahead 
of Frank Smith’s sceond

with New York at Brooklyn, Pitts
burgh at Chicago, St. Louis at 
Cincinnati and the doubleheader 
between the Phils and Braves.

Burt 8hotton will give lefty 
Jo* Hatten the opening assign
ment against the Olanta. Larry 
Jansen, Durocher's only depend
able pitcher, will face Hatten.

St. Louis probably will us* Rad 
Munger against Cincinnati’s Ken 
Raffensberger at Croaley Field.

Rip Sewell, who has won nine 
straight opening games, is Bill 
Meyer's likely Pittsburgh starter 
against Dutoh Leonard, th* Cuba’ 
knucklar.

#  The Four Keys to Better-Driving
•  COMPLETE INSPECTION
• PROPER DIAGNOSIS
•  SOUND RECOMMENDATION
•  GOOD WORKMANSHIP

FOR BETTER SERVICE, BRING YOUR CAR TO Ub 
ALL REPAIRS

COFFEY PONTIAC Co.
120 N. GRAY PHONE

Freehold Raceway, bernese rac
ing track at Freehold, N.J.. will 
operata from Aug. 11 to Sept, io 
this season.

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 pan. and altar 9:30 
Watlnaadav altar 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

to build them a club this much 
the need for a boys club in Pam 
pa Is ({reat and that the entire
community could get behind 
project to build the boys a club

single to left field that | Don Fagan fought Harold Ford tl,at * i"  Ukr c>re of * "  boy"
of Lockney. Fagan again had to 
give away a long reach. Fagan 
aent Ford down for an eight 
count twice in the second. Fagan 
floored him again in the third 
round for eight, and easily won 
the derision In this fast and 

fight.
C oop er-T urnar

of all ages
Mr H. V. Thomson, regional 

director of the Boys Clubs of 
America, has offered th* services 
of the club’s architects to draw 
up plans for a boys club in 
Pampa, built on any location that 
may he selected. He has suggest
ed that quonset-type buildings be 
built, as they would be th e

un

no A

I I “ *«

scored the two runners 
Th* Oilers will look at one of 

the two pitchers th*t they hatted 
against yesterday come opening
night. Manager Eddie Carnett said 
that he would atari either Vallie 
Eaves or Clayton Fries Wednes
day night when Borger plays j furious 
Pampa in the West Texas- (
,hfW m*ond° * f „ T ‘‘p a m » r'th it In ,h<‘ fonr,h f'*h‘ oi " ’ «■ cheapest and'the most practical.

he mtle R o^  Parker I ln ,hP M5 P°und ‘•|" 8' One quonset building would easilyn ght will bt little iRoy Psrker | Ed Coopir met c  ,, of serv(.4 „  a much ne«ded g y m-
diminutive lefthander i Ixickney. This was another furl- nasium for the boys to p l a y
to have found himself j ous fight from the first bell, basketball and other Indoor sports
*°n , | both boys trading lots of punches, in

The Pflchjnr for 1 hut Cooper landing the more sol One site that Mr. Thomson
will probably be handled ^  '¡Idly anjl most often Coope rhad Jooked at and thought highly of 

P n *v I th<' V,“ry K8m<> Turne-' Xr°KK.v | is the large lot behind O i l e r
_ .  y ; through most of the fight, and Park, along side the r a i l r o a d

'easily won the decision. i track. There Is ample room there
M cP h erson -G riffU h  for the buildings and also for;

c Going into a 90-poimd fight, so l" ’8"  diamonds a n d  football
i - Waymon McPherson 
|| Harold Griffith. Both
(i often, but not hard. McPherson 
" w a s  blocking punches well, snd 
"¡countering well He had t h e  

Iarckney boy bleeding badly in 
third round, but couldn't 

overcome a bad first round and 
¡'J lost the decision to the Lockney 
j' | boxer.
( I P it :h ford -R eecer
III 1" a 95-pound fight. Edgar 
a; Pitchford. met Don Reecer of 
¡¡I Lockney Lots of hard blows were 
oj thrown by lioth boys, with the
" mnr»ney„ a ° y " e v p ' a 11 the club and give the bo'ys some-, more solid punches after charging (hin„ to do ln thell. leisure time.

in and pushing Pltchford's guard ---- -----------------------------------------------
in ' i 18 that the dec,sio^went to the•i vvi'ii lo the lad from Locknov. , _____ k~,

„  evening the team score at 3-3 U,lknFV hoy
I'amjta ........  ""<> <“*<> :: n W ilhelm -A llen  R obarta-F ortanbarry
n SIS rU W i..- ,h" "«'■'•n"’ fight of the With the score 8-4 in favor of
rhriat fi. (*Mrn«>it. .wii 2. s<»irx j. Ians- night, in the 105-pnund class, the Rounduppers, Morris Roberts,
1«, Ferguson l-Vl.-i T ""  !."«• hill. ! Boh Wilhelm fought L. V Alien fighting in the 138-pound class.Peacock. Johneon \ Vlu^.iuex. 1 k ,  . __u«-.,runs: iillc)n-i-i n I'VmuHon. Nell. Lan-i, I-oekney Allen was a tall. ! met Ed Forienberry of Lockney 
ley; Stolen liaece: Klilge« ;i\ ; limit,I, 
lilave: Johnson In N'd, Llttlclolin lo Neil; Striick nut l.v K«v,o Krlcn I, t’hetkov¡rli :i. Cnlu i : Haiicii on 
halls o ff : Bndlne 5, Kavee 2, Krlee 1.Chetkovlrh r. fain 7 . Itlt by pltchml laill: Eaves (liv Hotline i; Pasned ball:
Fedunlak; Te-ft on bnsee: Pampa 12.
Borser «: Mile ..ff Itmllne II In 3:
Fhetwlck 8 III 3: Erie* :t In 3: (*aln 2 In 1; Winning pltober: Havee : Imelna pitcheri Boilliie: t'mpliee ilatlln and France : Time 2:11.

Saturday night at Lubbock, the 
Pnmpa Oilers went ten Innings Mooney of Ixyekney. It 
befora they were able to eke 
out a *-8 victory over the Lub
bock Hubbers The two teams 
were all tied up at the end of 
nine, but the Oilers exploded for 
four runs in the first of the 
tenth, for what appeared to he 
certain victory. But before the 
Oilers eould get the Hubbers out 
Lubbock had tallied three runs 
and nearly re-tied the game.

Big blows for the Oilers were 
home runs by Richardson and 
Ken Peacock
PAMPA AS
Ridgeway, 21» ftft

prob
and Lockwood, with a 
that Tackle and Perlllard 
see some mound duty, 
pitcher for the Gold Sox is 
known.
PAMPA AB
UUIgfUiiy. 21» 5
Harper, ill» . . . .  I 
Brawley, <»» . . . .  2 
PfHroOK. If . . .  -•
Illi-hanlNOii, lb .. .1
Kelt*. 11» ............. l
Matney, cf ----- 4
Teyemn. rf . . .  *
FeiKiniftk. r . . . .  2
Warren, c .........  •»
BtHlIne, p .........  1
C’hetkovlch. p .. 2
ToinU _____BOflOKR;
Crowe. If . . . 5  
r.llrhrlHt, 2b .. ♦*
i ’nrnett. c f . . . .  4
Nell. 1». ............. f»
Kchin. c .......  r»
IsHHjey. r . . . .  1
Littlejohn, ah .. •
FerauK«»n, rf .. f*
.lobneon. 3b . . . .  3
Kaveii. p ........  l
x Fa<’clo .........  <»FricH, p .............  2
Fain, p .............  i
Total» .............  4; 17 17 i«i

f o u g h t !  fields. The lot, of course, would 
boys hit I have to be leased or purchased 

■ Irom the present owner.
In another attempt to r a i s e  

funds to keep the club In opera
tion and pay the rent on the 
Sportatorium. the boys are sell
ing tickets to a movie at the 
Rex Theatre this week, Wednes
day and Thursday. The manage
ment of the theatre ha* generous
ly offer-ed them a percentage of 
all they sell to help promote the 

I club. Many other Individuals and 
j companies throughout the c i t y  
j have given various things to aid

of
long-armed, windmill fighter who Roberts fought the best fight he 
kept Wilhelm at a distance. Wtl- has ever fought, being aggressive, 
helm worked Inside of that long ; downing Fortenberry four times
l each in the second and kept in j in the first round and winning
there the third round and worked' thc fight whan the Lockney boy 
the Lockney lad over to win the! was unable to cojn« out tor the 
decision. ¡second round. This win assuied

Bennett M ooney ¡the Roundup Club of at least
Jimmy Bennett, fighting in the 8 tle'

118-pound class, met B u s t e r j  H in k ley -B ooth e

noy, cf ni«l(»f, lb 
rper. 2b

* pm
4 fVorork, If RlrhorAfin!) 1 b 
" Teyoma, rf§ r
! Ron___. Ffduntfik. 
i Pkrtior. p 
» Hubbard, p .* Total* .. ..
I LUBBOCK:
* Wlloox. M
* Bullirán, tb .
'  huarto. cf ...
* Frlnoo. lb
Í W b $ w A I. ri 
» McAtosanBor.

16

Sb
s if

i *■ . . . .  I........  tl
7 Í . .  :::■•*___ 1r _  Q J* M uj 4

G!5£| ;; ì»,’{."ì«"0 S 1

nth»r h.-H  , i . k, , ' '* *  Rn B ob Hinkley and Don Boothe
ninehini dh.r5ht ^ lh boy81 of Ixiehney met In the 148-pound
w k , , 8 oi th* iway | class. Here was another of those
ta^Bnehii vm°* oh‘8 W " *  •lani-banf fights. Hinkley floored 
Und C »  P' nnct ,rom the Lockney boy In the second
In K J :  d8cl8lon "°d  was floored hlmaelf In theh, this flgh went to the Pampa third Both thrPW h a r d

* ’ e- punches, trading evenly. But the
U illm ora-C onn or I-ocknev hoy landed the harder

In a 124-pound fight Jim Gill blows and won the decision.
more met Stanley Connor of, __A
Lockney. This was the toughest H yatt-S trlck land

In the final fight of the night. 
Jim Hyatt met Dejohn 8trtck- 
lend in a 148-pound fight. Tkle
was a fast fight, Lockney raal-

pre-
con-

thc Locknty
round, but had lost enough points l>°y. flooring him with s 

- 1- 1---------------  right in the third round.
Hun. ikii J In: lUehnnliKiii 3. luda. -  
««>  2. Velasiiues 2, PCKcn-i - llHrper.
Sullivan. Duarte. Fowler 2, VVI.nlew- 
akl J. Mi Alexander; Vwo ba«e hit«;
Itldavway, Itlchardann i. Duarte.
Donley, Velaaguea. tvianlewakl; Home 
rune: Peavrak, Itlchardann; Stolen 
ilaaen: Sullivan: Double playa: Duarte 
and Sullivan. Ridgeway and Richard- 
»on: Struck out by: Pin» J, Parker 
4. Ruaaell J, Hubbard. Kuver; Bailee 
on ball» Off: PRI« 3. Parker 4. Ruaaell.
Hubbard 2. Kuvar; Hit by pitched 
ball: SulHvan (Parker): Wild pltchea:
Parker, Hubbard; Left on baaea: Pain-

fight of the night to thla point 
The hard rights of the Lockney 
boy kept Gillmore In trouble most 
of thc time and started Jim's
nose to bleeding in the first! l8lnX they had to win to 
round. Gillmore had Conner down serve their record. Hygtt 
for an eight count in the third ( stantly outjahbed %

pa IX, Lubbock *; Hita off: 
In 4. Parker 3 In (,
Winning

Pitie * 
4 In I:

. out for Ruaaell In »th. 
Detey for Kuver In 10th.

decision ln this fight went ,to 
the boy from the Roundup dub, 
Jim Hyatt, giving Pampa th* 
match. .7-8.

Ring officiate last night WfTt 
Homer Anderson arut Eugene 
Cooper. Judges were Cilm Amdt 
and Ham Luna, and Clifton Mc- 
Neeley waa timekeeper.

The next and teat horn* light 
for th* Roundup Boya Chib jlgjll 
be next Saturday night when 
the PUinvtew boxers will cosne

i SPORTING GOODS
SALE ,

These Prices Good Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Only 
CASTING LURES SPECIAL

ob
3

Plastic 
Fly Box

LARGE 

Rag. SI.95

Special $1.00

KEEP ALIVE 
CHAIN FISH 
STRINGER

49Ragular 85c 
SPECIAL

HURD
Supercaster
Rod it Root Combination

SPECIAL ‘22.95
FLOATER _  

Minnow Buckets
$2.95

OUTBOARD 
MOTORS 

FOR RENT

*3.00 PER
DAY

TENNIS 
RACKETS 

RE STRUNG

$4.00
BRING IN YOUR

FLY ROD
AND LET US 

REFINISH AND 
REWRAP THE 

GUIDES LIKE NEW
' ■ ■ »  ■ * '

REEL PARTS
Lot Us Repair 
Your Real For 

Tb* Flaking Basson 
EXPERT WORK

Water Scouts 
Rag. $1.00 

Baia Orano 
Rag. 91.10 

Bombar* Rag. S1.10 
Hawaiian Wlgglers 

Rag. 91.10

EACH

Jtitarbtig. Rag. . .w-r-r- 
Huli Dancer, Reg. . . .  
Hula Poppar*. Rag. . . .  
Dlpay Doodle. Rag. 
Injured Minnow. Rog.

91.11

Now Each

One lot of regular $1.00 to $1.25 
Plugs und Spoons

each

Nylon
Casting Line

50-yard C A f t '
i o a #Spool t /

Baseball
CAPS
69e
AND UP

Baseball
SHOES

* ^ . 9 5  AND UP

1
’

BOYS' SIZES

Baseball
SUITS

Slaa* 4 to 10

$ 6 * 5

GET YOUR FISHING LICENSE  
& FISH RODEO TICKETS HERE. 
WE HAVE THE LATEST INFOR
MATION ON W HERE THEY ARE  
BITING.

Beautiful
T-SHIRTS
Giertons Colors

Rag. $2.99 $2.50 
Rag. 99.50 *2*10
Rag. S2.00 *1.65

Baseball Stadium Seats
WITH CUSHIONS 

Got Yours For Tb* Coming Sassoni

$2.95 »to $4.95
REMINGTON 
BLUE ROCKS

CARTON OF 204 
SPECIAL

$2.95

-

r>

B-B GUNS
», ” } WÚ • •

• . e- p.

Pampa*» Own Exclusive Sporting Good» Store WOOL 
Sweat Socks

B-B SHOT
* • • «et Y, (V¿. < •.» •s

0W~‘i: *vf  -
NO USED MERCHANDISE

a I
65c

Pampa to 
i three matethe Uw*e match victory string of I

the Ideals. Th# r .............
start at f  o ’t

The Sportsman's
115 E. Kingsmill

2 —
^

ore
£ '  .

Mr ^ i*. '



Children

ralax, enjoy a movie 
(rom the privacy *  
comfort ol your own

Spanker»
(or every

have oep-
arate vol

ume control

Í Lnat Day I
HAPPEN» ON 
FIFTH AVE.

»Starts Tue. |
AIM ER 'S  DAUGHTER"

with
LORETTA YOUNG

Visit Our Concession 
Popcorn Hot Dogs 
Candv Gum
Cold- Dks, Ice Cream

HEV, MOM ! 
Bring the baby and ' 
Ma milk — we have 
a bottle warmer (or 
your convenience

Locatati: Lofors Highway

IRulh Class Has 
ter Banquet

Members of the Ruth Clam of 
the First Baptist Church enter
tained their husbands at an Eas
ter banquet Thursday. April 14, 
in the basement ot the church.

The tables were decorated with 
spring flowers. Place cards and 
favors were Easter eggs dyed and 
decorated to make different ani
mals.

Mrs. E. H. Ousley, Jr., acted 
as mistress of ceremonies and 
introduced guests. Mrs. J. W. 
Graham, Jr, president, intro
duced members, who in turn in
troduced their husbands.

Mrs. Jack 8tudebaker presented 
some accordian pieces which in
cluded a German hymn. "Over 
the Waves,”  a n d  “ Emperor’s 
Dance.”

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tooken 
gave a chalk-talk. Mrs. Tooken 
gave * u votional while Mr. 
Tooken drew an Easter lily and 
Cross.

Virgil Mott sang a song, 
companied by Mrs. Carver.

U N o ra
m tr  -------idi.

I T o d a y -T u a s .

Regular
Prices

'  I

Southwest Wide 
World Premiere

T h is  is ths story of 
Tu lsa , Oklahoma

prairie city
the plains

risingS prsii 
out of 
One# a cow camp on 
the A rkansas . . .
today the nerve cen
ter of ths world's 
mighty Oil Industry. 
It  is  th s  story of the 
discovery of oil in ths 
Osage Indian lands— 
of the crude methods of drilling in those 
osrly  days—of t h e  
w ild-catters of the 
period. hell-bent on 
.making olts of money, 
with ho concern for 
the waste and u lti
mata exhaustion of 
the oil reserve. 
AOtUOlly filmed in 
Tu lsa  and on Gover
nor Roy J . T u rner’s 
28.000-acre ranch last
The f ir s t  Technicolor 
feature ever photo
graphed In Oklahoma.

FEATURE«
I M  4*4  UN

•c-

Easier Egg Huni 
Held for Class

The Junior Class of the Mc
Cullough Methodist Church had 
an Easter egg hunt at the home of 
Mrs. E. L. Robertson. April 18.

Those present were J a m e s  
Wealherred, Jerry Jordan, Caro
lyn Ford, Charlotte Runyon, Car
olyn Monkres, Penny Sue Cham
bliss. Carlene Chambliss, Dorothy 
Hill, Jerry Don Hopkins, John
ny Costner, Carolyn Cox, Mel
vin Cooper, Melvin Henry, Tom
mie Timmons, Jimmy Sexton, 
Barbara Reese and Sandra Hud
gins.

omcm â PAGE
Honored at Coffee F * * ““ ’* Auxiliary

; Holds Meeting

Pampa Naws, Monday, April II. 1949 P A G E 3

Wednesday Study 
Club Meets

W H E E L E R  — (Special) — 
Wednesday Study du b  met at 
the home of Mrs Floyd Penning
ton in East Wheeler.

The subject for the day was 
"Lives in Peril " .  Mrs. H k r r y  
Wofford assisted1 the leader, Mrs. 
Nelson Porter. Mrs. W. L. Wil
liams spoke on "Home Safety.”

After the program a hat sale 
was conducted. Mrs. Harrison Hall 
was auctioneer, assisted by Mrs. 
C. J. Meek. The hats were orig
inal creations made by the mem
bers.

The hats were modeled by 
Mrs. H. M. Wiley, Mrs. Frank 
Wofford, and Mrs. R. D. Hall. 
Proceeds from the auction will 
be given to the Cancer Research 
Fund. Each member who bought 
a hat win be required to wear It 
to the next club meeting..

Refreshment! carrying out the 
Easter motif were served to the 
following: Mines. Harold Nash, 
Frank Wofford, Cora Hyatt, Har
ry Wofford. H. M. Wiley, J. M. 
Porter, M. Mcllhaney, Harrison 
Hall, Lee Guthrie. R. J. Holt, 
Sr., R. D Holt, W. L. WilMems, 
Nelson Porter, C. J. Meek, T. M. 
Britt and the hostess.

Skellyiown 8th Grade

o

Susan Robert
H A Y W A R D  - PRESTON 

r A R M E N D A R IZ
and CLHn  I-.W II-I.K

ALSO 
“ Goggle Fishing 

Bean"
Swim Parade and 

Latest News

•c S5eR e *
1 Today - lum !
W ith tha mysterious 
Sudan aa the flaming  
Sjttkg round, L o r d
K itch n er’a mighty v ic 
tory a t Om durm in  
leapt te panoramic 
Iff# in vibrant techni- 
t f ld r  . . .  in the etory 
• f  a man branded 

— w ard.
“Four Feathers”

'  ALSO
'Hollywood Matador’ 

and |Mt*i News

C 8 K * •r-lBe

Last Day

STATE 6F THE UNION 
f Turn - Wad. | 

• • H I L A R I O U S  HI1

PI.IT« 
"The Gun 

Look." 
"Khig of 

the
Carnival ”

The Social 
Calendar

M O N DAY
7:00 First Metliodiwt Guild. Mr*. 

Mildred Jlill, 400 N. Somerville.
T U E S D A Y  0*-

10:00 Officer*, committee chairmen 
of Gray Co. HD Club*, Home Demon
stration office. Courthouse.

2:00 Merten Home De mount rat ion 
Club, home of Mr*. V. Smith.

fi:00 AAUW dinner meeting Schnei
der Hotel. Art exhibit at Club Hoorn.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 Ladies Golf Club, Country 

Club.
11:00 Presbyterian Woman’» Auxil

iary, covered dinh luncheon at 1 p.m., 
nursery provided.

1:45 Ladies Home League, Salvation 
Army.

2:00 Porene Hawkins Circle. Mrt). J. 
C. Volimert.

7:20 Jaycee-Kttes, square dancing. 
¡Recreation Park.

8:00 Presbyterian Circle 4, We»t 
Room. Presbyterian Church.

F R ID A Y
7:30 Police Auxiliary, Mr*. K. O. 

AI her*. 720 N Well*.
9:00 Hkelly KlnKsm ill Hewing club, 

Mr*. L. II. Adair, all day 4|uilting, cov
ered dish luncheon.

FRUIT CUP 
An elegant first course for 

company is to center a fresh 
fruit cup with a tiny • ball of 
sherbet or ice. Raspberry, lemon, 
orange, or pineapple are all good 
flavors to choose for the sherbet.

Honored at Shower
LEFORS — Mrs. Joe Ray John

son was honored with a wedding 
shower in the recreation room of 
the Baptist Church in Lefors.

Hostesses were Mr a. L. B. 
Stan, Mrs. A. Swafford, Mr s .  
Browning, Mrs. Annie Cheek and 
Miss Nina Pearl Maple.

Centerpiece on the lace covered 
table was an arrangement of 
lavendar sweet peas’ flanked by 
tall white tapers.

Presiding at the guest book 
was Joy Browning. Jean Rowe 
served the cake and Peggy Stan 
presided at the punch b o w l .  
Twenty-four guests were pres
ent.

SKELLYTOWN — Members of 
the eighth grade class of Skellv- 
town Grade School were guests’ 
of honor at a banquet Tuesday, 
April B, given by the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the First 
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Rolls. Sparks gave the in 
vocation. W. L. Aulbert. Jr., was 
toastmaster. T h e  Rev. . M. O. 
Evans gave the welcoming ad' 
dress, and Carroll Kalka gave the 
class response.

A special number, " E a s t e r  
Parade,”  was sung by Margaret 
Moran, accompanied by B i l l y  
Joyce Adams.

The guest speaker was the Rev. 
E. W. Milner of Phillips, whose 
subject was "Christian E d u c S' 
tlon." .

The following students w i t h  
their class sponsors, Mrs. M. N. 
Osborn and Mr.' Kenneth Gibson, 
were present: Henry Lee Mc
Williams, Jimmy W i l l i a m s ,  
Yvonne Henry, Wylie DeMoss, 
Muriel Clark, Cordell Pugh. Sue 
Coleman, Max Cowart, Carl Mc
Cabe, Patty Jo Hempill, Hattie 
Coffey, James McCoy, D a v i d  
Bradford, Betty Lou Cofer, Robert 
Preston, Carroll Kalka, Doyle 
Wall, Richard Estes, Betty Jean 
West, Maurice Sisco, B a r b a r a 
Huckins, Lois Jean Lick, Marylin 
Hamilton, Beverly Rowe, Donald 
Ray Carpenter, Billy Wllkerson, 
Buddy Wilkerson, Kenneth High
tower, Glenn Satterwhite, Fran 
Bordofski, Wayne Wall.

Other guests were: Mrs. M. O. 
Evans, Mrs. E. W. Milner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Vineyard of White 
Deer, D. V. Biggers, principal, 
Mrs. W. L. Aulbert, Jr., Mrs. 
Kenneth Gibson, and Mrs. W. F. 
Bordofske, Wayne Wall.

Mrs. C. D. Herring was he 
at n coffee given 420 N. Nelson
In honor ol the teachers a n d  
mothers ol children at H o r n e s  
Mkaa School.

Mrs. R. D. Otbaon poured the 
codes- Mrs. Charles Gilson pre
sided at the register.- 

The lace covered table was dec
orated with green candles trim
med with sweet peas. The canter- 
piece was a large umbrella trim
med with sweet pens. Miniature 
grfcen umbrellas ware given as 
favors.

Cinnamon rolls, sugared orange 
slices, mints, and codes w e r e  
serve to: Mmas. S. B. Harrs Ison, 
D. G. Frashler, J. B. Caldwell, 
C. E. Willingham. Arthur Heflin, 
R. E. Herring, Mary Call, H. T. 
Gants, R. O. West. Jones 8»Its, 
Helen Angle, Russell Kennedy, 
W. C. Griffiths, C. B. Rogers, 
Scotty Rockwell, Melvin Turner, 
A. E. Berry, George Ness, T. M 
Brooks, R. D. Gibson, Charles 
Gilson. Verdin Benton, M i s s e s  
Msry Lou Osnts, Mary R o e v e ,  
Janie Eaton, Babe Eaton, a n d  
>Gale Herring.

When cake flour is used in
angelfood and sponge cakes i t _______ _
helps make the cake more del- j p erkins,
icate and tender.

Civic Culture 
Club Meets

The Civic Culture Club met 
April IS at the home ot Mrs. 
W. D. Waters. Mrs. John Brand
on presided. The group gave the 
club coUect In unison.

During the business session Mrs. 
Brsndon gave a report of the 
convention In Lubbock. Two other 
Civic Club members attended 
Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart and Mrs. 
Irwin Cole. The next club con
vention will meet in Memphis, 
Tex.

Mrs. Erwin Thompson gave the 
Council report. Mrs. Brandon will 
serve on the nominating commit
tee. On April 28 at the Junior 
High Auditorium Dr. Frank Kel
ley will give a talk.

Mrs. E. A. Shackelton gave the 
program on "Houston, Tex."

Those present were: M m e s. 
John Brandon, D. W. Coffman, 
L. E. Cool, A. D. Hills, Em
mett Osborne, Lloyd Rinehart, 
E. A. Shackelton, E. C. Thompson, 
J. B. Townsend, Willis White. 
Katie Vincent, A. C. Holichins. 
Herman VanSickle, and W. N. 

a guest.

The Firemen's Auxiliary met In 
the home Of Mrs. Em mitt Hunt. 
801 N. , RusseU. Thursday, April 
14. Plane were made for a party 
to be held at the Fire Station. 
The date will be set later.

Easter sandwiches, cake with 
green frosting, and Easter eggs, 
were served to t h e  following: 

Lewis Bowers, R o b e r t  
Otto Doggett, Homer 

rt Fuller, Vernon 
M uon, E. L. Gard- 

Haggard, Elmer Dar- 
neU, Ernest Win borne 

The next meeting will be held 
at 7:80 p. m. April 88, at the 
home ot Mr*. E. N. Fierce, 888 
Fisher.

Sunbeam Children 
Given Easier Party

The Geneva Wllaon Circle of 
the Central Baptist Church 
tertalned the Sunbeam boys and 
girls with an Easter party at 
3 p.m. Thursday.

Mrs. J. F. Webb was In charge 
of the games and told the Easter 
story before the egg hunt began,

Refreshments of pink lemonade, 
cookies, and candy eggs w e r e  
served by Mrs. O. C. 8tark and 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. E. P.
Sheriff, Mrs. O. W. Love, and Mrs.
H. E. Johnson hid the eggs for the 
hunt.

Those present were: Johnlyn 
Mitchell. Nancy Love, Pamela 
Bally, Virginia White, Nancy Htg 
ginbotham, Judy Chlsum 
Naylor, John Naylor, Mona Kay 
White. La Vada Naylor, Ken-1 »  '« n o  need to 
neth Yeager, Gary Love, Mike' these tablets. 
Bally, Danny Chlsum, Paul Sher- Assures accurate 
iff, Hal Upchurch, Jerry Llne- 
baugh, Keith Yeager, Larry Cox.

★  WI, THE 
WOMEN

■ f

W A  Staff Writer
Things almost any wife wishes 

her husband would and wouldn’t 
do:

Not criticise her in front of 
others.

Try to be as cordial to her 
friends as she is to his.

Do • the small jobs she asks 
him to do around the house 
without grumbling, putting them 
off. or asking for so much help 
It would have been simpler for 
her to do the Job herself.

Not lump all women together 
In his thinking.

Not spring surprises on her, 
since women enjoy making plans 
pnd always like to be prepared 
for any kind of event.

Try to let her know at least 
an hour or so in advance when 
he’s going to bring home un
expected company.
TALK BUSINESS

Tell her more about his busi
ness affairs

I
out for an evening, 
plan an evening that’ 
peal to her, Instead of
something he wants to

Notice the "special 
does In the way of ck
decorating the house,’ 
a little appreciation for 

Be as courteous1 to her« 
ways as he is to other 

And not dismiss her 
so lightly.

Really listen when she is doing 
the talking.

Bring home a little gossip oc
casionally, instead of leaving her 
to find out everything he already 
knows about their friends and ac
quaintances from other women.

When he does offer to take her

¡■ ■ made j u s t  y » U £ IT %  Ha r sh F£R IfO U X  tèffÊLU

Read The News Classified Ads

Pretiy Styles Are Simple Sewing

8297
12-20

Steam green cabbage and serve 
it with a cheese sauce. Then top 
with well-buttered dry bread
crumbs.

Young woman has no trouble 
reading fine print on theater 
program thanks to powerful 
light shed by bejeweied min
iature flash'i-ht.

Proud Peacock

8355
12-42

\
patterns, send

By SUE BURNETT |each.
In response to numerous re- For these 

quests from readers'who are learn cents each, 
ing to sew, I am featuring today j For these patterns, send 
two simple yet extremely becom- cents, in COINS, for FACH pat-

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

Today's lesson hand Is f r o m  
Fred L. Karpin, of Washington, 
D. C.i author of the booklet en
titled "The Point-Count System 
of Bidding In Contract Bridge."

In the point-count system, an 
ace equals four points, a king 
equals three, s queen two, and a 
jack one. An opening bid of one

dosage, 1ft adult, 
dose. Easy to taka, 
orange flavored.

ST. JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN'

: FOR CNILOIINj

A 8 8 5 J
V AQ8 8 3  
♦ K 10 
A K  10

A AQ2 
«  100« 
♦ Q 7 4  
A Q 6 5 4

/

5 7  0  4

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Embroider this handsome pea

cock of radiant coloring for an 
elegant bedspread. The design 
measures 11 by 18 inches and 
is worked in simple cross-stitch 
that even a beginner will find 
easy to make. You will be "Proud 
as a Peacock”  when your friends 
admire your handwork.

Pattern No. 5704 consists of 
hot-iron transfer for design, color 
chart and stitch illustrations.

- A  K J 10 7 4 
V K J i  
A A 3  
A  0 0 7

Rubber—Neither vul. 
South W est N o rik  F.asl
1 A Pass 2 *  Pas8
2 A Pass 4 A

Opening—V 10
Pass

if LIFE
Are you going through the functionnl 
‘middle Age* period peculiar to worn« n 
(38 to 52 y n .)?  Does this make you 
suffer from hot flashes, feel so nerv
ous, high-strung, tired? Then d o  try 
Lydia B. Pink hunt's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms. 
Plnkham’s Compound also »ms what 
Doctors call a stomachic tonic effect !

vLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S SSKSSi

<5
Chair legs and seat frame war* 
used to make the baa* tor this 
low table. Top is gilded flam 
set in a simple wood frame.

s e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e # »

TRAIN-TRUCK 
FREIGHT 

1 SERVICE

e V  EXTRA CONVENItNCf •
J v '  SMOOTHER HANDLING
J ■\/ BETTER CONNECTION! •
!  V  FASTER SERVICE ;
5 \ ' DOOR-TO-DOOR DEUVERY •■ •

l& t
:  NATWAl tOUrt
• 291K3

southwest

* e » » » » » e e e e e o o e e e e e e e O *

no trump la made on a balanced 
hand (4-4-S-2, 4-3-3-3, 8-3-3-21,
w h i c h  contains from 18 to 18 
points and has positive stoppers 
in at least three auita.

In order to make a game, 28 
points are needed in the combined 
hands. For a small slam, S3 points 
are needed, and for a g r a n d  
slam. 38 points.

When South opened the bidding 
on today’s hand with one no 
trump, he showed, a minimum of 
16 points. North, with 17 points, 
knew that the combined hands 
had between 33 and 35 points. 
So North without ceremony bid 
six no trump, knowing t h e r e  
could be no grand slam ill the 
hand.

Had the clubs broken 3-8, 12 
tricks would have been taken im
mediately. Or falling that, a suc
cessful spade finesse u'ould have 
found a third line of play. After 
winning the opening lead of the 
ten of hearts, South tested the 
clubs and found that they did not 
break. Two more rounds of hearts 
were then played. West showing 
out on the third round.

Declarer now knew that West 
had originally held two eluhs and 
two hearts. Next four rounds of 
diamonds were taken, West fol
lowing and South dlaearding a 
club on the fourth diamond. Now

BANK'S
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION j* 

OF THE

CITIZENS BANK A  M UST CO.
at *>° n'’P<2< Texas at the close df business on the 11th day of
April 1949, pursuant to call made by the Banking Commis-
State’ ° f TeXQS m accordance with the Banking Laws of this 

RESOURCES
1. Loons and discounts, including overdrafts $2,206,830.92
x. United States Government Obligations, di

rect and guaranteed
3. Obligations of states and political subdi

visions
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
5. Corporate stocks
6. Cosh, balances due from other bonks, in

cluding reserve balances, and cash items in 
process of collection (including exchanges 
for clearing house)

8. Furniture, lixtures, and equipment . . . . .
10. Other assets .......................................
11. Total Resources . .

2,138,055*20

183,369.70
384,531.25

5,000.00

744,081.22 
8 , 000.00 
1,300.00 

5,671,168.29
LIABILIT Y  AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

1. Common Cap :al Stock ..............................  4 75,000.00
3. Surplus: ....................... .................................... 75,000.00
4. Undivided profits >............ ) 15,926.23
6. Demand deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corporations 4,134,951,67
7. Time deposits-of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations 366,423.92
8 Public funds (Incl V S. Govt., states and

political subdivisions) 864,824.58
10. Other deposits (certified & cashier's checks

etc) 39,041.89
11. Total all deposits 5,405,242 06
14 Total Liabilities and Capitol Accounts 5,671,168.29

M EM O RAN D A ,
3 Unissued Series "E" Bonds held for sale un

der issuing ogency egreement   17,212.50;
5. Total .................. .............................. 17,212.50

Send 20 cents in COINS, your declarer knew that West
name, addii . . .  had,  STATE OF TEXAS-------   .eas and the FATTJMÎN ; originally held five spades, so he !<-ni IKITY DP DRAY

2* INUMEER to ANNE C A B O T ^ d  „ „mall spade from dummy °
(Penna Newsi, ’ ITI Ave. Ameri- and finessed the n’ne-spot. West 

25 cas. New York 1». N Y.

ing frocks that can be put to 
gether simply and quickly. At 
left, a brief sleeved dress with 
sweetheart neckline and softly 
tied belt. At right, a comfortable 
yoked style that has a nloely 
fitting waistline.

Pattern No. 8297 cornea in sixes 
12, 14, 18, 18 and 20. Size 14, 
4 5-8 vards of 38 inch or 39-inch.

Pattern No. 8358 ia for sizes 12, 
14, 18, 18, 20; 40 and 42 Size 
14, 3 7-8 yards of 39-inch.

Two separate pattern«, 25 cents

I, F E. Im e l born P.csicftnt of th e  ab o ve  n a m e d  bank, do 
won this trick with the jack  of ¡So lem nl'- sw e a r  th o ! ¡he foregoing sioiement o f condition is 

tern ordered, your nam e, add ess, ¡cents for a copy of the Spring | 'n ln . ' w . / rue  ^e s f m y k n o w le d g e  a n d  b e lie f ,
sizes desired, and the PATTERN | and Sum m er issue of Fashion, our | T

t o  O P E N  S C O N

General Eletti k
Appliance Store

P A M P A S  r îK É S T

NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam 
pa Newsi 1150 Ave.
New York 19. N. Y. ¡bigger and better than ever! Gift

S»nd an additional twenty-five1 oattem prtnted In the book.

F E IMEL.
I complete pattern magazine. It's 

Americas, smart, fre.ih, informative — and

TESTED TIPS

SfRONCr
T

By Jock and  Betty G ray

quick, wav r c ’ ci/T" usa w  
TWIUS HUSH wAAPP,H& 
pascsi.* ; A ires rsm n knot, 
w aapum s Su p o*  twins 
a SOU UP l ê fp UANP 4 $  shown 
ONE Quick JSSK WITH f/PUT 

"  -  P/

r t f ’

Long-lasting Relief h r  
Itchy Skin Irritilien

Herr’* a tipi So many people depend on 
Retinol Ointment to relieve smarting 
itch of dry eczema, chafing, common ra»h. 
it must ha. rood. At all druggist*. The
corf f" " f »■- M. Try it I

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th doy of April, 
1949.

PAUL D KEIM, Notary Public, Gray County, Texo*.
CC r ': ATTEST ’ „  .

IVY F. DUNCAN *
V L BOYLES »•?
S C EVANS

Diiectors.

-  PATSur uEatuBS tU/Uu 
*TA\ 6 oCt an?  Z t  *  5 '  

CAACCS& if \Ou
HAPS rr o te  o n ce  4' »\purn

up ' W'TU Qu>CCQÌh J
. '•* -, '«'IO saiwM,

M  ». posh tueco

2L

•VSP V. & AACAIsiiitTP. 
CADA -TO CUSAN 
MPC i

* fPUPAAA.t— euPPNC, 
WITH rue M X P & S A N  

—  rumi 
turn fr o m  wax!
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Couse and Cure for That Leaking Roof! BUILDING NEWS
A leaky roof can damage ( ------------------------- ‘

aren't directly under it, auch an Texas Holds Lead Over Other
plaetor, paint, wall paper and 
ruga. H iui It makes sense that 
leaks should be repaired immedi- 
ately.

The toughest job  is finding, a C O LLE G E  STATION — Tex- 
roof leak, because instead of drip- as has exceeded  all other states 
ping right through the hole, the in the union in industrial eon- 
water runs dawn a ra fte i. This strlietion for  the past three years,

<• r  Welhansen, Yoakum, pres-

Special Blood Takt Can 
Reveal Early Stage Cancer

States in Industrial Building

INSIDE O f ROOF

Finishes Are 
Great Part of 
Daily Life

PUSHED THROUGH LIGHT 
LES IN SHINCLED ROOF 

AREA TO BE REPAIRED

¡ ideiit. Texas M anufactUers' A s-1
socntion, said at T exas A&M  i ’-ot- 
lege this week.

In an address before tlie man
agem ent engineering con feren ce _
Welhausen said that the indufi-, WASHINGTON, D. C. — Few 
Inal construction in Texas for j people In this civilized world 
1**4»; was ilal.520.oun C alifornia of today realize their complete 
was second with $1 lk,61*6,000. In ^j.penjjence on finishes and paint 
1017 the construction totaled *154, ,jn (hejr dady existence." stated 
K5s msi in Texas and Pennsyl-, QrI1 Joseph F. Battley, pres- 
vama was second with * 129’ '  I ¡dent of the National Paint, Var- 
371,0*10, lie pointed out. ) msh and Lacquer Association.

jTe lots t,gmes a i e n o t y e t j  qualUy ftnlahe,  whlch
( ompe. '  out ■>. • c the industry now produces”  he
and T exas i .  ÜU in I added, "do th. double Job of
by a wide m g ____ ,__ beautifying and prolonging thea wide m argin ,’

i; said He quoted ’ Engineering 
r  N ews R ecord ”  as authority for 

•t too hard to spot if the raft- the statem ent that p ro jected  tn- 
J (£ r *  exposed. dust rial construction as of Jan-

•paiiBnce you locate the leak, get nary 1, 11*4», for T exas tota e 
"■’ Tip ob the roof and see whi.t’<<! S842.594.noo and for  the nation 

it. as a whole *3,543,714.000. N ear-
On a shingle root, y ou ’ ll proh- est slate to Texas In this pro- 

apiy find a shingle that’ s loose, jected  construction is Ohio, wun 
or,, one that's split Ttiis ean he a total of $285,758,000. 
repaired by cutting two p ieces In other w ords, 
ul heavy copper, about two inch- says. „  , ,

!  a* wide by six  to eight inches entire b a ck -log  of industrial con 
V jm ig .. depending on the length o b stru ction  for the nation as o  
*th e explosed part of the shingles. January 1, 1947. was scheduled

Raise up the split shingle slight- fot T exas and as o f January , 
ly and drive the p iece o f flashing 1048 tw enty-four percent ot an 
up under It until it is out o f p rojected  construction was schea- 
sight. Do the sam e thing with uled fo r  Texas.
¿he shingle d irectly above
SaA nsther rem edy is to replace _  i  i  * .
(he old shingle Split the j T Q f 'C  l l  I t 'S
Aid shingle With a chisel and re - I U  • I .
move it. Push in a new shingle H i q n C S l
of the same size and shape, and ^
fHSten it with copp er or ga l-

v  V *n ,.cd  nails. _
A le3k in an asphalt shingle AUSTIN (2P* T e x  a s  if they are leather, have

•roof is m ore difficult to re p a ir ., construction last week clim b- 
After finding (he approxim ate Mo- ed p, jts fourth biggest week o f 

—*cstl<in o f  the leak, rem ove a se c - (hl, y ,.ar after the previous w eek 's  
» tion o f shingles about three hv tumirle.
• four 'feet and pul in new ones. je x a s  C ontractor, trade
• Many specia l roofing com pounds publication, reported that c o n
• w ill lengthen the life o f these ’ *

life of nearly everything a per
son uses from morning until 
night.

Analyze the things which go 
to make up your day,”  he sug
gested. "You will see many of 
the thngs that make your day 
pleasant and comfortable — if not 
all of them — are treated with 

Welhausen I a paint or special finish. From 
• eighteen percent of the your first waking moment, near- 

’ ’ ly everything you aee or touch
involves a product finish. These 
quality finishes are the result of 
caieful experimentation and test
ing by the Industry in its con
stant perfection of techniques to 
obtain the best and most last
ing finishes possible for your 
possessions.

To be specific and to follow 
a day's activities, the bedsprings 
on which you wake have a lac
quer coating. The bed itself has 
a gleaming finish on the wood, 
of course. Your bedroom slippers,

pro-
Building Week

THE DELMAR has a one-room expansion attic an<*
two bedrooms, a living: room and kitchen on the first 
floor. All of the rooms are connected to a small central 
hall. This provides excellent circulation between the 
rooms.
The modern kitchen’s cabinets are arranged for effi
ciency. The kitchen equipment is built-in as is a broom 
closet in the room. There is also ample dining space. 
Closet space is ample In The Delmar. There is a coat 
closet in the vestibule, a linen cabinet in the hall and 
each o f the bedrooms is equipped with a built-in 
wardrobe.
For economy in plumbing, the kitchen and bathroom 
are adjoining. The launi . 
redly below the bathroom.

The laundry equipment is situated di-

The exterior walls of The Delmar are of frame, but 
because of the straight lines the plan is adaptable to 
the use of concrete blocks. If desired. The roof is cov
ered with asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions of The Delmar are 30 feet by 26 
feet, including a full basement. The floor area is 816 
square leet with a volume of 17.382 cubic feet.

By ALTON L  B A W S f  r i  
AF M m «  Beparter

DETROIT — UP) — A  blood 
teat that cut tevttl cancer early, 
anywhere In the body, waa an
nounced by Dr. Charier B. Hug
gins, University of Chicago aur- 
geon. .

The taat la simple, cheap, and 
“ reasonably sure,’ ’ Dr. Huggins, 
president of the American As
sociation for Cancer Research, de
clared.

It Is a step toward solving one 
of the biggest problems In can
cer — detecting the hidden dis
ease early. Early treatment saves 
Uvea. *

The test still la “ somewhat 
tough,’ ’ and not perfect, he said. 
It doesn't teU where the cancer 
is. Also, a positive result can 
mean cancer, or sickness from 
pneumonia, tuberculosis or men
ingitis. But other tests can show 
whether the patient has these 
ailments.

The test could best be made 
in cancer detection clinics or oth
er laboratories. It would take 
time before the methods can be 
installed in election clinics.

The test was developed in work 
that found new clues to under
standing cancer. Dr. Huggins said 
these findings may be even more 
important than the new test.

The work was done by Dr. 
Huggins, Dr. Elwood Jensen and 
Gerald MUler, a medical student, 
at Chicago. It was aided by a 
grant from the American Cancer 
Society.

The test is made by heating 
a sample of diluted blood, after 
a chemical, idoacetate, is added. 
Normal blood wlU clot after a 
certain amount of heating. Blood 
from a cancerous patient takas 
much longer to clot.

• shingles.

SHINClfS

\

tract aw ards for the w eek to 
talled *25,109,513. The w eek ea r 
lier total had been *9,501,999, the 
lowest this year.

Non-residential building paced  
the w eek ’ s activity  at $9,762,984. 
I rifin ering p rojects ran second 
at *8 033,929. Residential work 
trailed Closely at *7.312.600.

tective coating, aa does anything 
in leather you use in your day.
Feminine bedr.K>m slippers in gay I B J A( K q „ , 0 0
print« are produced by finish- T
ing material. Prints on your robe« ANGELES UP) No
and pajamas are, too. The ahower1 ma^er y°u may have read,
curtain ha« ita finish So dn*a Southern California s w i n t e r

California's Fruit Losses in 
Millions From Severe Winter

curtain has its finish. So does 
that necessary early morning ra
zor and its blade. The tops on the 
bottles of toilet preparations, 
toothbrushes, hair-brushes a n d  
clothes-brushes also are coated 
with material especially formu
lated to suit the purpose of the 
article on which they are used.

Gen. Battley cited breakfastThe residential awards ind ild - , . . .  . . .  .
r err. ed 857 rc-id cn ces  costing l e s s  »« « good example of his state-! that means“ ‘ motil ’ * ’ n t‘1» 4/\ MPA* lffn a* 1 lira An OII/l/lAi

wasn't Its worst. Just its most 
spectacular. The records a g r e e  
crop damage was greater In two 
others.

The freezing weather — plus 
snow and ice and high winds 
— might not seem so bad to 
folks up North, but when the 
mercury slides near 30 degrees

atfAimac « Lf„
-fÿ

.'rur* than *7 .000, 61 m ore expensive 
hom es, four duplex apartm ent 

i houses, and apartm ents providing 
64 one fam ily units.

‘Try to get breakfast tween success and failure to an

;  On .  tin  ............. .. .. ......  R ° o f  T f U S S C s C u l
’  caulking compound or thick paint, I I n «-»-» o  ^  a i I

and nail a patch of ample size j I T I Q l l  n O I M C  L a O S l 
J over the spot Paint under the I.aborius time-consuming cutting
* patch before fastening with gut- and fitting of roof rafters is begin-
£ vanized nails. Mjng to give way to truss construe-
* Leaks around chimneys, vent (mn #f roofs for small houses be- 
, pipes and dormer windows where ,.llUS(. this method of roof framing
• they extend through the roof, has been found to bring appreciable
• are caused by loose flaslmg or ,.OHt savings, according Io the Con- 
«•NMMI out roof cement To stop1 stniction Research Bureau, New 
A-trlM k at these places, coat with Y,,ik clearing house for building
; fresh roof cement Deteriorated i information 1

flashing may he remedied by cov-j Thp .)arts 0f par ff  truss, fnelud- 
erlng the old flashing with new j th(, tw„ rafters and all brac- 
material. Slide the edges under ., <ut rapi<i|y with power
the roofing material at each side.!s,)WS then qui(.klv nailed or bolt-

*--------  L,i together in a jig on the ground]any household appliance or fur
» .  j  -  , which assures maximum accuracy | niture, it is always to your ad-Masonry N e e d s  K e p a i r  m f,tlmg When finished, each ! vantage to insist on the best 

a A f t o r  W i n t e r  F r c r r e  truss is hoisted into place as a; quality finish available.”
•i T i n i c r  r r e c t e  ¡Mingle unit and fastened to the| "Clothes and costume Jewel-
♦ An Important part of ho....  I'1'« ’ » ' ........ . th*’ wh1' ! c°me i"  too. for their share
2 maintenance is the spring check- Because of the trussed bracing of finishes, he pointed

ment.
without touching a product fin
ish at every turn in the kitch
en,” he challenged. “ Electric light 
fixtures have them, so do your 
gleaming stove, refrigerator, and 
kitchen cabinets. If you open a 
can of anything you are bene
fiting from one of the finest 
product finishes the industry has 
developed, for the inside of the 
can will be coated with a finish 
suited to the particular f o o d  
which the can contains. All your 
household implements are pro
tected with product finishes — 
the washing machine, iron han
dle, vacuum cleaner, dustpan, and 
even the broom handle.. Every 
piece of your fumltura has a 
paint or lacquer finish. So have 
the backs of the rugs to keep 
them stiff. Your books have var- 
hish-coated covers. In buying

he pointed out .
p up E xam ine all m iisoniv f o r o f  the rafters, this m ethod (ier-i There are lacquer coatings on
3 crack« as soon as dangci of f r e e / -  mils  a low er-pitched roof than with shoes or overshoes. Felt hats are 
c  lng Is past and make repairs to conventional rafter fram ing and a a combination of shellac a n d  
’  prevent serious dam age winch consequent saving of fram ing and labbit fur. The veils on womens 
: may result If the ,Micks s p in o l  roofing m aterial II also allow s hats are stiffened with lacquer.
• A standard m ixture for patch- lighter interior wall construction ! Burses and wallets are treated,

• o lng m asonry c lacks is made with with further savings in m a ter ia l1 too. In other fields, telephones,
•f one part cement t lncc  purls of reels been use the trusses ca rry  radios, and all forms of tranapor- 
a sand, and enough water to make the hea\v roof load without need tation employ the modern quali- 
o  the m ixture workable. Bendy- for additional support.
"  mixed m ortars which only re ------  ---------- — iatile
»< quire the addition of water a ie  Women began to w ear signet examf

available at hardware stoics . l ines early in the Middle Ages

deciduous fruits say that if any- 
think the freeze was beneficial 
for them. The trees and vines 
were in a dormant state during 
the chill. Growers claim the cold 
drove the sap back to the roots 
and gave them a better winter 
rest. They expect bigger and 
better crops in 1949.

Livestock ranchers, although 
their stock lost weight when 
heavy snow burled pasture grass,

the difference be-* say the range landa were never
greener or the blades more juicy 
than' this spring.orange rancher.

The California Furit Growers 
Exchange, which markets about 
75 percent of the state's citrus,
estimates frost damaged a third, m
of the crop. The exchange breaks I n  P s A . w i s i n g  
the losses down this way: , , ,  * * *  ................ 3

Money Is Saved

Valencia oranges 32 percent, 
naval oranges 27 percent, lemons 
32 percent, and grapefruit 47 
percent.

California produces more than 
half the nation’s oranges, 99 per
cent of its lemons and nine per
cent of ita grapefruit.

Early damage estimates ran as 
high as 40 percent and 60,000,- 
000. The exchange hesitates to 
put a price tag on the freeze. It 
points out that although last 
year's harvest was worth $172,- 
000,000 FOB California, Its value 
this year will not necessarily de
crease one third.

Growers will sell more of their 
fruit fresh this year instead of 
to by-products concerns. Fresh 
fruit can be sold for much more 
than fruit sold for by-products. 
Even damaged fruit is not a 
total loss. It can be processed 
and sold as cattle fodder.

Planning
Although a family may not 

purchase at one time all the 
electrical equipment wanted, auch 
as washer, Ironer and similar 
units, considerable money will be 
saved if at the time of construc
tion the house is adequately 
wired for possible future needs, 
says the. Construction Research 
Bureau, New York clearing house 
for building Information. •

The future cost of the circuit 
for an automatic washer might 
be as much as *100 greater, due 
to the extra labor and redeco
rating expense.

Heavy-duty circuits are needed 
for washer, dryer, ironer and 
water-heater, w h i l e  additional 
circuits should be provided for 
such appliances as garbage dis
posal unit, wall clock, ventilating 
fan. hand iron, toaster and hot

ty finishes that are now «valí- f J ^  t months later thev
And, 'h*** »re only « , bafk to normal. T h e
imples of the Innum.r- predlcU they will stay

-4

HOUSE
PLANS

■■j  r

I

PLANS TO
PLEASE YOUR BUDGET
. . , plans for comfort and convenience! That's what we 
feature here at the PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.I

Can I afford two bedrooms or three?
Will the garage be attached to the house?
What roofing material is best suited to our house? 
How much will everything cost?

O ar friendly advisors will answer all the questions you  
have about home planning, quality materials and e co 
nom ical financing! We’ll help you every step of the 
w a y  to Home Building Satisfaction! Come in and talk 
it oarer w ith  us this w eek l

PA N H A N D LE
, ~  ~  »

W O N t . A Ï /  '  4 : 0
l o N t  THOUSAND C O M P A N Y , IN C . WEST fOSTfR

sblc fine coatings that add so 
m uch to your daily life,”  Gen
eral Battley concludes.

Endurance Fliers 
Are Nearing Goal

plate. Planning this wiring in 
There should be no shortages advance is true economy.

the exchange says. Enough fruit j ______________________
will be diverted from by-products
to supply consumer demands. ;Station Finally 

Although citrus prices Jumped _  ,  . 7
sharply after the first January VSetS On the Air

ABILENE — Since Hardin-Sim- 
mons University opened a radio 
station on its campus, one thing 
or another has limited broadcast
ing to a day here and a day there, 

were I First a condenser’ would fail and 
then the remote control would go

there
In addition to citrus, other 

Southern California crops 
hard Tût By-  icing.

Dallas Pool Halls 
Give County Revenue

DALLAS — OP) — Pool halls 
brought Dallas County a big wad 
of cash Wednesday.

Twenty-three operators paid *1,-
543 in criminal court for operat
ing them in violation of a state 
law.

Washington Without 
Paper Third Day

WASHINGTON — UP> — Wash 
ington was without a newspaper 
of Its own for the third day to
day as both strikers and pub
lishers refused to make further 
concessions.

A government effort to end 
the walkout of AFL pressmen 
and stereotypers failed yester
day.

More merchant seamen lost their 
lives during the invasion of Min 
doro Island In the Philippines in 
World War II than did soldiers or 
sailors who participated in the ac
tion.

Th* clotting la due to a pro
tein. albumin, in the Mood. Egg 
white contains albumin. T h a  
albumin fa what cauoaa tha dot- >
ting under heating. In cancer, tbo 
albumin In the blood is altered.
Dr. R u g fbs explained.

Dr. Huggins said the teat was 
based upon work by many re
searchers who for years. have 
sought a blood test tor cancer.

The test was positive for N  
persons known to have cancer, 
including one with a small early 

near of the ear. Dr. Huggins 
Id. Theaa 65 were among MB 

persona tested. The teats ware 
negative tor all those free at 
cancer. They were negative for * 
all the rest except those with 
lung tuberculosis and acute mas
sive infections. Technicians mak
ing the test dBd not know which * 
sample of blood cams from can
cer patients.

For cancer research, the signif
icant finding is that cancer alters 
the albumin in the blood. The 
change is slight with early can
cer, and becomes greater as the 
cancer grows. Learning how and 
why this change comes may hfjp 
in understanding the disease.

■One theory aa to why engagement 
and wedding rings are worn on the 
I third finger of the left hand la that 
the Egyptians believed a vein | 
from that finger directly to 
heart.

W - Y

NEW W A i B & ê w f & P
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13  DIFFERENT FINISHES |j
•»IDENTICALLY 
MATCHED COLOPS
FLATLUX SATin-LUX GLOS-LUX

HAT WALL SfMI-OLOSt MIOM BIOS? *

yov eon match voot woodwork with 
year woll color tar modern decorative 
effect*. Wall in fks . . . woodwork in 
comizio« or high glow . . .  ok ffnithot 
In fdvnticolfy Matched Colore.

i P a i n i  S o i o

•m mm «ff su
m  MAKStl $f TM 
MATCH! H$

« I f f

A cross

WHITEHOUSE PROPERTIES .
; from  P o s lo fflco

~ T

In hot, lush Imperial
frost ruined millions of dollars 
worth of spinach, peas, tomatoes, 
squash and celerv. Lettuce heads 

FULLERTON,’ Calif. — (Ah- En- were lost or stunted by the cold 
durance Fliers Bill Barris and but a price upsurge is expected 
Dick Keidel haven't many more to compensate growers, 
hours to stay up to beat the world's] Portions of the winter white 
record. rose potato crop froze in the

They have only to keep the sin- ground at Perris and in the
gle-motor Sunkist Lady in the air san Joaquin Valley. San Fernan-1
until 7:45 p m. iCST) tomorrow do Valley's cut flower Industry! Only ten percent of U. S. foreign 
to equal the flight endurance mark reported heavy losaea. } commerce was carried in Ameri-
of 728 hours set over Long Beach, But not all the news was bad j can ships at the close of the 19th 
Calif., in 1939. Growers of walnuts, grapes and ¡Century.

Navy Mauler Hauls Record PayJoad

Valley ! out. It had gotten to the point 
that even the station manager, 
Winston Moore, didn't even know 
when it would broadcast.

But it has all changed and the 
station is back on the air on reg- 
uler schedule. Someone has a sign 
on the studio door: "Due to cir
cumstances beyond our control, 
we WILL broadcast today.”

Ì
Spread out in front of this Navy Martin AM-1 Maulor, nicknamed Able Mabel, are the 14,179 
pounds of trmamtnU, fuel end pilot which the 15,l£J-pound plane can carry in flight. The craft 
recently set a new world’s record in payload for one-man carrier-based attack plane! Twenty 
years ago it would have taken 10 planet to lift this toed, which Includes three 2200-pound tor
pedoes. 12 250-pound bombs and four 26-mm. cannon with 900 rounds oi ammunition. The plane

can ty  scouting
v  — .

iena up to 9000 miles.

The old-time "newsboy” 
who peddled newspapers 
on the comer to get a lew 
extra pennies . . .

OR. this hustling young 
fellow wbe makes It Us 
kusiasss to ceree y e »  
new spaper needs daily?

/ ' - ' i v

WHICH
is

» . *' -t ' . *

Idea of 
a Modem 

Newspaper- 
BOY?

GUARD YOUTH'S 
OPPORTUNITIES

Any attempt to change 
the independent status at 
the nattcn'ŝ SOOAOO newe- 
papèrboys It a direct 
threat to America s batic 
system of Free Enterprise, 
and to every torn age 
bey t right to EARN while 
he LEARNS.

LOOK at your own newspaper boy, and you'll sen whed
we mean. He is a dean-cut, intelligent young maa 

who already has a paying businqps of hi« own—a  grow
ing newspaper route. He comes from a  good family, 
stands high in his dassroom, and has the respect and 
confidence of the community he serves so dependably 
each day.

Unlike lads who Idle away their spare time, he's using 
his leisure hours to obtain the basic training and extra 
money it takes to fit a young man for success these dcryn. 
With the aid of an able newspaper-route adviser, he's 
learning a lot about business that will prove valuaole ail 
through life And. by thrifty use ot his route profits, he's 
helping to pay tor his schooling, dothes. sports and hob
bies—and building a savings account besides.

* t ‘
Today it's more true than ever—there's no better way 

for an ambitious boy to begin a successful career than to 
get a newspaper route ot his own, and put his heart into

Á4- • * *



Versatility 
Of Asbestos 
Rated High

B*c u im  of the variety of pur
p o se  tor which they are being 
utilised in modem construction, 
corrugated asbestos cement sheets 
a r e  becoming* recognised as 
among the moat versatile of build
ing materials.

Originally used chiefly as siding

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AF Foreign Affairs Analyst

One of the great dramas of our 
Urns is being spot-lighted once 
more in England.

The Duke of Windsor is back 
again from his wanderings to see 
his mother, the aged Dowager 
Queen Mary. As usual he is being 
received politely but on the whole 
coolly by his native country, 
which a generation ago showered 
him with adoration as "p  r 1 nc e 
charming" and later paid h 1 m 
homage as king-emperor. He has 
not been forgiven for abandoning 
his throne to become the third 
husband of the Am erican-born 
Mrs. Wallis Simpson.

The duke arrived a week ago 
from his home in Paris — and 
his ducheaa remained in Prance. 
She hasn’t been received in the 
royal household since her mar
riage to Windsor. So he traveled 
alone to visit his mother, who is 
said to have withheld the royal 
nod of acceptance from the wife. 
And the queen mother's word is 
law in royal circles.

a tragic cir-

The uninteresting proportions 
of a square room can be mini
mised by treating the window-wall 
with a different color or color 
value than the other three walls, 
installing an asphalt tile floor 
that affords sharp color contrast, 
and giving the ceiling a still 
different color. The squary room 
will appear longer with pastel 
yellow on the rear and side 
walls, pale blue on the window- 
wall, dark red marbtelsed asphalt 
tile floor and ivory ceiling. If 
the celling is high, nydta it lower 
by giving it a darker color than 
the walls. Bands of wall color, 
decreasing from dark to light 
tones in two-foot sweeps as they 
rise toward the ceiling will make 
small rooms seem larger. This 
effect is heightened if the cell
ing is given a cream or ivory 
tint and the floor treated in

and roofing for industrial plants, 
they now are being employed ex
tensively for farm structures of 
all kinds, commercial buildings 
and homes. In interior application 
they form attractive wall finish 
and room partitions.

The trend toward corrugated 
asbestos cement sheets in indus
trial construction began w i t h  
their introduction about the time 
of World War I. A major factor 
in their ready acceptance was the 
tremendous saving they effected 
in maintenance costs. Composed 
of asbestos fibers and Portland

Buyers May Feel 
Senef its of Lower 
Costs This Year

Lower construction costs, aver
aging about • percent lower for

That must be a tragic cir
cumstance for1 Windsor,'whose ties 
with his beloved mother are very 
close. We old timers remember 
how she used to stand between 
him and his austere father. King 
George V, when the then Prince 
of Wales had kicked over t h e  
traces a bit.

But Queen Mary clings to the 
stem code which fate has de
signed for modem royalty. The 
royal family belongs to the peo
ple. The king is the servant of 
his subjects, not the ruler. He 
may not abandon his throne to 
satisfy a personal desire.

Moreover he is supposed to pro
vide ethical leadership for h i s  
domains. Thus the king, who is 
head of the Church of England, 
certainly isn’t expected to con
sider marriage with one who has 
been involved in divorce, upon 
which the church frowns.

Thus far the general p u b l i c  
has viewed the duke's abdication 
for love in much the same light 
as the royal family. The Britons 
are by nature conservative, and 
there still in a good bit of Vic
torian austerity about.

Will the royal family and the 
general public ever forgive Ed
ward? Well, ho isn't likely to be 
forgiven, but time is a g r e a t  
softener and it may be that one 
of these days his duchess will 
become a member of the royal 
family circle.

la sacrificed.
*» attaching a garage to the 

house, do not let it extend for
ward farther than the front of 
the houae itself. More pleasing 
architectural Unas are achieved

cement, the‘ sheets require prac
tically no upkeep. Fireproof and
weatherproof, they are resistant 
to chemical fumes, acids and oth
er causes of deterioration in or
dinary materials.

Standard slse sheets are «2 
inches wide. They range f r o m  
S feet to 12 feet long, in mul
tiples of • Inches. The corruga
tions lend the sheets a d d e d  
strength, which permits construc
tion economise by their use on 
widely spaced framing members. 
The cement gray color of the 
material gives it light diffusing 
properties desirable in both in
terior and exterior use.

passed along to homo-buyers 
when houses started this spring 
are completed early in the sum
mer, it was said today by the____  it was said today by the
Construction Research B u r e a u .  
New Tort clearing house for 
building information.

This means that the house 
which cost *10,000 six or seven 
months ago may be built and 
sold this summer for **,400. 
Builders are eager to maintain 
a high vol&me of production but 
know they cannot unless every 
possible saving is passed along 
promptly to the public.

Costs have been reduced in 
two ways: (1) workmen at the 
building alto are now doing 
more work per day for the same 
wages; and (21 prices of some 
materials, notably lumber which 
is down about 1* percent, are 
lower.

Economists in the construction 
industry do not believe that labor 
and material coats will go much 
lower this year, although, th  a 
lumber Industry thinks its prices 
may decline another 10 percent 
before winter. In 'nvor-tll nt

OVA TRANSPLANTING 
INFORMATION STUDIED

EUvotore Used Inside 
Grand Coulaa Dam

The Grand Coulee Dam on 
the Columbia Riven w o r l d ’s 
largest power and irrigation dam.
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SAN ANTONIO — (FI — An 
exchange of information among 
noted geneticists was underway 
at the Southwest Research In
stitute here on ova transplanting.

The occasion was the first egg 
transfer breeding conference at 
nearby Essar Ranch. Numbering 
about 80, the scientists were bent

Galvanized 
Cans Reduce 
Rat Populace

Asserting that the nation's 1 «  
million rats cost two billion dol-

has ■ elevators installed by the 
Otis Elevator Company for ac
cess to the various parts of the 
dam which is twice as high as 
Niagara Falls. Biggest of t h e  
elevators has a capacity of 22 
tons, a  spaed of 100 feet per 
minute and it rises inside the 
dam to a  height equal to a 
88-story building. Three othe; 
elevators inside the dam each 
rise 98 stories at a speed of 
800 feet per minute with a 8- 
ton load. One of the two 
powerhouse elevators will carry 
8 tons; the other is a passenger 
elevator with a capacity of 2 
tons. These two elevators make 
11 stops at various levels and 
their rise equals that in a  20- 
story building.

GENUINE
CERMANIC T ILE

FOR YOUR NEED IN TILE

Call 4026
FREE ESTIMATES 
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sential for all citizens to help 
rodent specialists say it is es- 
wipe them out. Three tested rat 
eradication methods are suggest- BOLLWORM CONTROL

AUSTIN — ((P) — Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester yesterday removed Bra
zoria, Chambers, Jefferson, Liber
ty and Orange and the regulated 
portion of Harris County from the 
pink bollworm control list.

Dewitt County was designated as 
a "lightly infected" pink bollworm 
area.

Since gnawing rats cause so 
much material damage while get
ting to food and shelter, the first 
defense against them consists of 
ratproofing buildings. This means 
sealing tight all holes and cracks 
one half inch or larger with con
crete, hardware cloth or s h e e t  
metal.

Ratproofing alone, however, is 
not a complete defense. Rats still 
may enter homes through open 
basement doors a n d  windows. 
Thus, the second recommendation 
is to eliminate conditions con
ducive to rats, the most common 
of which is the open refuse pile.

Eliminating the open r e f u s e  
pile Is a simple task requiring 
only a minimum of time and ef
fort. It simply calls for keeping 
all refuse in galvanized s t e e l  
ash and garbage cans. Galvanized 
steel containers are recommended 
because, with close-fitting covers 
and sturdy metal bodies, they 
keep rats away from their pri
mary food source.

After these measures have been 
taken, poisons and traps may be 
brought into play to kill off rata 
which are searching desperately 
for food and quarters. A spring 
type trap and red squill poison 
are recognized as best for home 
use.

1949 Building 
Lagging Behind 
1948's Record

Spatial Anchors Hold 
Wood to Concrete

Hie home-owner who wants to 
convert his basement into a rec
reation room may be perplexed 
as to how to fasten building

plied to cows eggs — gleaned 
from registered cowe to be 
transferred to scrub stock, re
sulting in a registered calf — 
would mark the start of an ova 
bank from which cattle raisers 
would withdraw eggs to be 
fertilized in their own cows, it 
was explained. »

Dr. R. O. Berry and Dr. E. 
Warwick. Texas AdtM geneticists, 
explained to the group progress 
the college has made in crosa- 
breAling sheep with goats. The 
study la yet on an academic level, 
it was explained, but advantages 
of hardy wool-bearing sheep-goats 
are obvious, it was stated.

Dr. John Hammond, Jr., son of 
the first scientist to attempt egg 
transfer in animals, spoke on 
superovulation — the art of in
ducing a cow to produce more 
eggs than is natural. He came 
from Cambridge, England, to at
tend the symposium.

Raymond Umbaugh, associate 
In biology for the research foun
dation, a pioneer in ova trans
plantation in cattle, explained his 
methods and later exhibited cat
tle in which he had achieved 
synthetic pregnancies.

Double Decker
WASHINGTON — ( F ) — Home 

building activity hit a 2*-y e a r  
high mark in 1888, but it haa 
begun to taper ' off in the first 

the gov-three months of 1*48, 
emment reported.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
said complete repórte of housing 
starts for 1*48 showed a total of 
*81,900 — the greatest building 
boom since the all-time peak of 
997,000 units in 1*26.

Last month saw the beginning 
of a seasonal upturn in building 
with the start of 82,000 perma
nent non-farm dwellings. T h i s  
was a gain of 18,000 units, or 
38 percent, over February figures. 
And it was 14,400 or 1* percent, 
under the number started in 
March last year.

For the first quarter of 1*40, 
non-f a r m  dwelling construction 
reached a total of 188,000. This 
was 22,000, or 12 percent, under 
the number started in the same 
three-month period last year.

The bureau reported that in the 
three full years since the end of 
World War n , a total of 2,480,800 
non-farm dwellings have b e a n  
put under construction.

The report said t h e  average 
construction cost—excluding land 
costs and builders’ profits — of 
all privately financed one-family 
houses rose 49 percent between 
1*48 and 1948 to *7,978.

BEST QUALITY  
KILN DRIED

Congressmen to Meet 
With River Group

SHREVEPORT, La.—(F) — The 
Red River Valley Association opens 
a two-day meet here Monday with 
ten members of Congress In at
tendance.

Among those expected to arrive 
today for the meeting are Repre
sentatives Wright Patman and 
Lindsley Beck worth of Texas.

ROUGH and SURFACED ?

Just Received Car Load I :
CLEAR W HITE PINE |

Gypsum Sheathing 
5Vic per foot

GOOD WHITE PINE SCREEN 
DOORS, All Sizes
QUARTER INCH SHEETROCK, 
4c per foot.

ALUMINUM PAINT, $2.75 gallon. 
Heat Proof, Rust Proof, Weather 
Proof. yl‘ A-'k

BLDG 14—THIS . . .  • •• . . . . . . . . .
An all-American architectural 

style with low-pitched or flat roofs, 
entire walls of glass, spacious duel- 
purpose rooms, and clean, straight
forward interior and exterior lines 
is evolving rapidly as the grad- 

architectural

Kentucky bluegraaa is strictly 
green with no bluish tinga at all, 
a oriling to the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica.

Because they regarded the cus
tom as heathenish, the Puritans at 
ona Urns tried, to abolish the use 
of the ring at wedding ceremonies.

The original name of the French 
city of Le Havre waa Le Havre de 
Grace.

uates of major 
schools taks up their work and 
the public and lending institutions 
accept the trend.

Even the traditional house has 
felt the effects of modern Innova
tions of picture windows, open 
planning of rooms that blend to
gether, uncluttered Interiors with 
excessive trim eliminated and 
heating systems concealed in wails 
or floors. Accompanying the archi
tectural transition Is a universal 
demand for high-quality materials 
and workmanship.

Belief that these modern homes 
are beyond the financial reach of 
average familiea is disproved in a 
new book, "AmeVlca’s Best Small

In high fettle, Howard Lester, 
top, and Charley Goode, bottom, 
pedal their high bike in Oakland, 
Calif., where they are featured 
in a bike derby. The only one of 
its kind in the world, ¿he two- 
manpower bicycle can attain a 
speed of better than 40 miles per 

hour.

•  COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALSBOMBS EXPLODE

CLARK FIELD AIRBASE, Phil
ippine Island*—(F) — One person 
was killed and more than 90 were 
Injured at this big U. 8. base today 
by the explosion of 100 tons of 
stored bombs.

Cause of the explosion had not 
been determined.

A Filipino workman was killed.

THOMPSON TO CANAL
WASHINGTON — <F) — Rep. 

Thompson of Texas is enroute to
day to the Panama Canal Zone, 
where he will check toll rttes. 
He toft last night. He to chair
man of a special subcommittee 
making tha study.
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British People Victimized 
By Their Own Bureaucracy

By THURMAN SENSING 
Director of Rrnearrh 

Southern State* ladustrlal Council
LONDON — One of the meth

od* by which tha Socialist gov- 
amment of Great Britain pro
poned to fulfill ita promlaaa to 
look out (or tha welfare of the 
people waa through “ bulk buying.” 
In other worda, the government 
took overall purchaae of food 
that waa Imported under the 
theory that by ao doing It could 
buy cheaper than those who were 
buying to resell at a profit and 
could pass this saving on to the 
people. What has bean tha rssult? 
Fugures Just released show that 
the government lost $1,902,000,000 
last year In bulk buying!

In othar worda. the government 
received this much less than It 
paid for the food bought, and 
paid for tile difference from gen 
eral taxation. Even ao, the British 
are eating more poorly thanthey 
ate during the war, and Great 
Britain i* the only nation of Im
portance that retains rationing of

fThe Man Who 
Gets Hurts
" What happen* sooner or later 
When management lose* control of 
Its costs of operation to the union 
bosses ha* been demonstrated 
tn the recent closing of the Ta
coma (Wash.) Times after more 
than 4« years of operaton in the 
field.

This newspaper, published dai-[essential food products. In t h e  
ly and Sunday, had a circulation | new budget just released by Sir 
¿ 1 40,000 subscribers In a field Stafford Cripps, it waa a t a t e d  
that la considerably more prosper-1 that 'the cost of food subsidies last 
ous than many other portions of year cost th e  taxpayers $1,940,- 
ihe country, but became ao in 
volved by union domination that 
“ continually Increasing cost o f 
newspaper publication has result
ed in heavy operating losses "

Obviously the greatest group 
of losers in this Instance was 
mad* up of the workers at the 
newspaper and, If the pattern was 
the «ame as It usually is, manage
ment is able to get along nicely 
without the Income from the news
paper, a real hardship might 
be worked on the employes who 
have lost their jobs.

000,000, and on top of all this, It 
being realized by even the Social
ists that the taxpayers could not 
stand prospective increased costs 
of food subsides, it w a s  also 
stated that such staples as meat, 
cheese, butter, etc. would here
after bear higher prices.

Ordinarily, such a food situa
tion would cause revolt among the 
people quicker than anything else 
- and It may do ao before It Is 
over with. That It has not yet 
done so in Great Britain Is due 
to two main factors. First, the 

Of course in a large city where masses of the people are not ob-

of the planned economy, t h e  
plenty-bringing bulk purchasing 
about whose virtu«« the got 
men! leaders have exulted
loudly.

The Socialists art complaining 
that those opposed to tha L 
government are making political 
capital qut of difficulties which 
Britain could not avoid. But let 
us consider a minute. Britain 
never had this troubl* u n d • r 
privet« trading. It Is bound to ha 
unfortunate when politest la 
of International Importance g e t  
tangled up with what ought to 
be commercial transactions be
tween traders. Moreover, the per- 

In the Ministry of F o o d  
responsible for food purchasing 
and distribution arc not trained 
for their job* The British people, 
in actuality, have Interposed be
tween themselves and the food 
supplies of the world a v a s t  
bureaucracy whom they are sup
porting for the privilege of eating 
less well than their neighbors.

Under free trading, Great Brit 
ainis the world’s biggest single 
market for food, andunderfree 
trading they could now be buylni [ 
food on very favorable terms, 
cannot helpbut believe that If 
the British got rid of bulk buying 
they would get rid very soon of 
rationing and price control and 
their diet would thereby Improve 
enormously. But the Socialists are 
not likely to give up these con 
trols over the people willingly.

Common G roundi
By « .  C. BOÍLES

management Is able through large 
Circulation to spread the per-pa- 
per cost over many consumer!, 
the process will take consderably 
longer than It will In a small 
community unless there is an un
earned monopoly which enables 
management to obtain a rigged 
price for his product to off-set the 
rigged price of labor brought 
on by the union bosses. T h e  
sooner all of the workers discover 
that union price rigging and tem
porary financial gains can b e 
accomplished only at the expense 
of other workers, the sooner the 
union bosses wll have to get out 
of their soft Jobs and earn their 
livings like the men who now 
support them. Then the efficient 
worker who Is Willing to produce 
provided he may keep what he 
earns will be in s position to 
work In harmony with the ef
ficient manager who knows that 
unless there are profits he cannot 
long operate.

So They Say
Somehow, I've always b e e n  

suspicious of guys- who tip a bell
hop five bucks for a cup of 
toffee.
—’•Pistol Pete”  Reiser, baseball

player, commenting on offers
from the Mexican league.

In the world of today, th e  
security of the IJ. S. cannot be 
defined In terms of boundaries 
and frontiers. A serious threat to 
international peace end aecurlty 
anywhere In the world Is of direct 
concern to this country. • 
•—Secretary of State Dean Ache-

aon.

■To the millions In the world 
who cry In their despair for a 
new day of freedom and Justice, 
W* her« tn America, out of our 
Strength and by our example, can 
give hop* and comfort.

—President Truman,

The »tie of the defense job we
have Is not of our choosing. It 
has been thrust on us by the 
Intentions of the world today. 
America is committed to defend 
|t* own natural Interest and the 
principles of world democracy 
-  Secretary of Defense * - ‘ 

Johnson.

Jecttng to rationing because they 
feel It treats everybody a l i k e .  
"After the flrat world war,”  said 
the man at the hat-check counter, 
•'those with money could b u y  
anything they wanted, but those 
of us without much money could 
get very little; now It makes no 
difference how much money a 
man has, he can get no more food 
than any other man.” He is either 
ignoring or is not aware of the) 
black market In food which I 
have good reason to believe is 
rampant in the country 
is really an expression on the 
part of the working people that 
they are perfectly willing to suf
fer, tn fact rather enjoy doing so, 
so long as they can see the 
wealthier class suffer along with 
them. They thereby ignore the 
fact that rationing might have by 
now b e e n  entirely unnecessary 
and that accordingly all the peo
ple might be much better off, 
that whatever progress has been 
made in the food situation has 
been made in spite of the Social
ist government and not on account 
of It

Second, the government h a s  
pretty well succeeded in drawing 
the attention of the people away 
from their own bungling In pro
viding them with food by laying 
the blame on the nations from 
whom they are buying. This Is 
particularly well illustrated in the 
case of meat from Argentina. 
Argentina demanded a h i g h e r  
price for the balance due on a 
meat contract, and a considerably! 
higher price for future supplies! 
of meat. The British government 
said to the people, "We a r e  
being blackmailed; surely y o u  
would be willing to go without 
meat altogether rather than see 
y o u r  government blackmailed." 
The government did not tell the 
people the facts — that It waa 
committed to a subsidy to hold 
down the price of meat to a 
certain level, that the budget 
would not stand a hgher subsidy. 
The people, awHllowtng the bait, 
said, "No, we don't want to see 
our government blackmailed,” and 
the meat ration was reduced to 
16 cent* worth per person per 
week

And *o the meat now lying on 
each Briton’s plate these days — 
and it must look mighty small 

L o u  Island thin — represent* the result 
of the socialist argument in favor

Bid For A Smile
Patient—(low much do I •*« you

for curing my deafness?
Doctor—Tan dollars.
Patient—Did you my twsnly doU 

IdrsT if— "*•
Doctor—No, thirty dollar*

A houss 1,110 ymxB old has bos«
unearthed In China. This comes as 
on Inspiration to thoss who h*vo 
boon trying to dig »p an apt 
ment.

Montgomsry—fir, your doughtsr 1« 
going to marry "jie.

Pappy—Its your own fault— I know 
you wsro hanging «round htra
much.

Keighbor — Going away on « vaca
tion thls summtr?

Man, rvs declded to «Lay homa 
but thi*l and Ist the homa marchants sss

flash a bank roll for a day or two.

Student — Tssrhar aak ad so* to 
day II 1 had any brothers or sis-
tors.

Mother — what did you say? 
Hludsnt — That I was an only

•hi Id.
Mother — What did sh* aayf 
Student — Thank heaven?

A little girl's thank-you aots: 
"Thank you for your nlcs present. I 
always wanted a pin sushton, al
though not very much."

Ielttls Johnny had eaten all the soft 
parts of ths toast at braakfaat and 
pll4*d the crusts on his plats. His 
father, noticing this, remarkad:

Dad—Whan I was a littls boy I 
always ate ths crusts.

Johnny Did you Ilka them?
Dad-Yes
Johnny—Than you aan hav« «hasa 

(As ha put tha «rusts over on his 
father's plate.)

QUICKIES l y  K m  Reynolds

“ But, Alvin, the News Want Ad 
•aid 'deco ;'—that'* Just a dummy
duck!”

Washington..........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

Senate confirmation of ex-Lieut- 
Gov. Hugh W. Cross of Illinois 

las eleventh mem- 
I her of the Inter- 
I state

pointment of a man who admit
tedly knows practically nothing 
about railroads.
GOOD PERSONAL RECORD 

Commissioner Cross describes 
himself as a country lawyer and 

Commerce] farmer. His family went to II-

lat that stale 
(neglected body. 
|lt also warrants 

closer look at 
(r. Cross snd 

|how he got In. 
lissioner Cross is a Repub

lican, blit was backed for this 
ICC job by Sen. Scott Lucas of 
IHinotSi the Democratic majority 
floor leader. Hie key to Cross's 
nomination seems to be that 
Senator Lucas has to run for 
reelection to the Senate in 1990 
There have been rumor* of some 
difficulty about hts being able to 
Win go tn an apparent effort to 
build up a political following 
among Illinois Republicans, 8en 
•tor Lucas backed Mr. Crone for 
the ICC vacancy caused by the 
death of Commissioner George M 
Barnard. This business of Senator 
Lucas retting any Republican 
backing In Illinois is admittedly 
• neat pollflcal trick — if it 
can ever be done.

Senator Luces seems to have 
Insisted that President Truman 
nominate Crons for thin ICC job 
A number of other Democratic 
senators, seriously concerned about 
Mm pm  tort sad state of the na
tion's railroads, had decided to 
back somebody who knew some
thing about transportation Pres! 
dent WOman to supposed to have 
agreed.

Yet when Senator Lucas in
sisted an an Illinois Republican 
appointee to further his own po- 
j10“** OMarssto, Truman gave in 
t o t h e  «M ia» af hto Senate ma 
I“ * »  Tha m u tt is ap-

Commlsslon Jus-1 (mois from New Jersey over 100 
tides a fresh look years ago and Crosses have op-

erated the same farm--«ver since 
Commissioner Cross went to Un
iversity of Illinois and was grad
uated In law in 1921. He was 
elected to the state legislature in 
1932 and was reelected three 
times. He served as speaker of 
the House hto last term. Then 
he was elected lieutenant-gover
nor in 1940 and reelected tn 
1944

Commissioner Cross may of 
course fool everyone and become 
the best man on the ICC. But 
his term expires Dec. 31, 1990, 
and It is doubtful If he will 
know what it to all about by 
that time. He has never had a 
case before the ICC. The sum 
total of his railroad experience 
seems to be that he has repre
sented Chicago Si Alton in its 
local legal work in hto home town 
of Jerseyville, down near St. Louis.

This Is the man whom the 
Benate confirmed tn about five 
seconds. The legislative clerk read 
the name of Hugh W. Cross to 
be an Interstate Commerce com 
mlssloner. The Senate presiding 
officer, who happened to be Sen. 
Forrest C. Donnell of Missouri, 
said, "Without objection, the nom
ination to confirmed ”  There waa 

objection, i f  to doubtful If a 
dosen senators knew who he was.

When the Senate Commerce 
Committee was ‘ 'investigating”  
Cross's appointment, he w a s  
questioned for only 19 minutes. 
Transcript of the Investigation la 

1 revealing,
POLITIC»

“ I do regret,

Sen. Clyde Reed of Kansas, “ that 
the President did not appoint a 
man with extensive experience 
in traffic and transportation, and 
with some understanding of the 
problems with which the ICC 
deals. It takes a man three or 
four years, if he has no more 
experience than you have got now, 
before he can properly perform 
the functions of hto offlcs."

Republican Sen. Charles Tobey 
of New Hampshire I n q u i r e d :  
"Has there arisen in your mind 
any great wonderment at the 
present situation of the ' rail
roads?”

There has,”  Mr. Cross replied. 
That waa the most and the last 
he had to say about hts own 
appointment.

Senator Tobey went on to point 
out that once railroad securities 
used to be suitable for trust 
funds. Then came the debacle. 
Rates have been increased four 
or five times and the railroads 
ate still in the doldrums. Their 
rolling stock to ridiculously poor. 
Their service has not Improved. 
“ The wonder to when tn heav
en's name will there be a rail
road system worthy of the name,”  
he said.

"One of the gentlemen tn thto 
room made a remark a while 
•go," Tobey continued, “ that ICC 
efficiency to now at the lowest 
point in Its history. It will bs 
our hops and our prayer that 
you can Improve thto situation. 
I aM ao hop# for Its betterment. 
I am pessimistic about It oa tbs 
evidence today.”

What thto all adds up to to 
that the Senate abdicated oa its 
responsibility to aoo t 
President appoint hotter
men to high r e i crania _____
U  would rather p isy  politico.

'Politic* and Poverty 
I have boon reading a saw booh,

“Politics and Poverty”  by Lewis C  
Ord. It to a book that A 
toreot every pemoo who 
desire to know whet beliefs ore 
necessary to order to hav* a 
•tantly Increasing production sag 
thus a constantly Increasing stand
ard of living. If to written by a 
man of wide experience. It’d 
author, Lewto C. Ord, was hi 
Canada, and worked an ths 
adian railroad*. He had us doatre 
to writ* a book hut since hto ex
perience* wore so broad 
varied, ho was undoubtedly bettor 
qualified to write It thaa , 
anyone else. He had managed 
largo works, one la Canada 
the other In England, and 
bean general manager la 
other large manufacturing 
Inaaaea, on* each to Canada, 
United lu te*  and Scotland, and 
two in England, la 
this he had been m 
rector of on* very targe British 
company. The** were posts ha hold 
only for o year or two In order to 
get experience. Thto was supple
mented by n number of years os 
on industrial consultant, Investi
gating tht efficiency of 
to several countries.

It to n book that each 
of sister newspapers of thto oa a 
were supplied with and requested 
to read. I want to comment and 
quote from this book 
daya

In the first part od tha book Mr. 
Ord explains the economic and pol
itical belief* of the workers In 
Europe. They believed that if they 
worked harder aM produced more 
that they would not get any more. 
They believed that their only hope 
was getting Into politics and tak
ing over the management of bue- 
lneas. They believed there 
plenty for everybody if It 
•'more fairly divided.” They didn't 
think It was necessary to have 
greater production. After thto ex
planation of their beliefs, the 
author makes this statement:

"Thto is the opposite of the 
truth as I know It. The political 
and social beliefs that the nations 
adopt and use, determine the ef
ficiency of their Industries and the 
prosperity of their people. Fair 
comparisons of the efficiency of 
Industry In different countries 
must start with comparisons of 
their respective social and political 
polkles, at least in as far as they 
affect Industry.“

"The history of the world to 
date to largely a record ef the ef
forts of various rulers to bring 
more people and territory ender 
their control. Sometimes 
moves were mad* In their 
name— and sometimes In tha nains 
of the State. Wars were mainly 
caused by the efforts of others to 
resist these attempts on their 
freedom.

“ It is said that all power corrupts, and that absolute power cor
rupts ebaolutely. Be that as it 
may, there hav* been few rulers 
in the world who were satisfied 
that the power they possessed we* 
great enough. Throughout history 
there has been a constant succes
sion over the people.”

That seems to be the case la 
America today. Those holding of
fice are wanting more and more 
power over the lives of the pro
ducers. This is not only true of our 
national office holders but our 
city, county and boards at educa
tion.

Under the chapter at “British 
Industry Leads. 1814-1880”, Mr. 
Ord makes the following observa
tions:

Prosperity for the masses to a 
recent development. Most of it has 
occurred during the last hundred 
and fifty years No 'onger ago 
than 1814, the workers and the 
ordinary folk of Wastem and Cen
tral Europe were very poor.”

Then he tolls about the develop
ments of James Watt, Robert Ful
ton and Georg* Stephenson and 
other men of genius. I quote:

‘It was fortunate that tho Brit
ish had capable lenders la those 
days end that they saw the pos
sibilities of the Industrial develop
ments that were then taking place. 
They appear to have realised what 
these d e v e l o p m e n t s  were 
capable of doing for the country, 
and apparently t h e y  h e l p e d  
them a l o n g  by e v e r y  means 
in their power. Under their en
couragement, the great Industrial 
revolution developed rapidly In 
Great Britain. It performed a 
seemingly miracle. By 1914 the 
total population of Great Britain 
had risen to five times the 1814 
level. The land was not giving em
ployment to any mors people than 
it had done a hundred years 
earlier. The Industrial revolution 
had provided work for the rest.

Not only did the industrial revo
lution enable work to be provided 
for five times as many people, 
but It also enabled the average 
rate of rewa A to be r a i s e d  
sharply. In the 85 years from 
1814 to 1880, the level of real 
wages waa raised to about three 
times the starting level. The pros
perity of the ordinary folk In 
Grant Britain was raised further 
during those 89 years thaa had 
been accomplished In the previous 
thousand. Due entirely to the In
dustrial revolution, Great Britain, 
a relatively ami 11 country, became 
the wealthiest and most powerful 
nation tn the world.••••

"Britain was sear weary la 1814. 
burdened with a huge war debt 
and short of land suitable for 
farming. The population was »raw
ing extremely rapidly. It srae an 
awkward situation for • small 
agricultural country. Heroic meas
ures were necessary If disaster seas 
to be avoided.

“ Industrialisation sees Indira—  
able. There was no other way In 
which work could be fr * the 
volume that see« necessary tor too 
Increasing population. Te sorry 
through Industrialisation rapidly 
•ad on the hogs scale that eras re
quired, vast sum« srate necessary. 
At that p a r t i c u l a r  ttass la 
their h i s t o r y ,  v n s *  sums of 
money «rare something toot too 

it did not have. They 
—  heavily la debt to bn skis 

to borrow frosty. Bettor than «sty
es* else, they knew that ths tosh 
sew beyond them. They ton ed  B 
over to prtieto enterprise. Haring 
done that, they adopted the new 
famous policy of IsNsse fSIro. of 
hands off Industry. They boltevod 
that sharp sad affective compe
tition la 
to

N ation a l W h ir lig ig
- news behind the news

By BAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The attempt 

of the second generation of the 
Hyde Park branch of the Roose
velt family to gain a  spot In the 
national political sunlight seems 
headed for failure on the home 
grounds of the Twentieth New 

Y o r k  Congres
sional District, 
where Franklin, 
Jr., to campaign
ing for the House 
Mat made vacant 
by the death of 
Sol Bloom.

In fact, as so 
happened 

hen the late F,
____________  R. interfered

In local politics, young Roosevelt's 
entry may throw thto Irish-Jew
ish-Negro district on Manhattan’s 
Upper West »ids Into the Re
publican column.

The youngster's defeat would 
be an Ironic outcome, for he to 
generally conceded to resemble his 
late father, In appearance at least, 
more than Brothers James and 
Elliott.

CUT — Tammany plans to take 
posthumous revenge on the late 
President for the part he played 
In breaking up the Democratic 
machine In Manhattan. Despite 
endorsement of young Roosevelt 
by Senator Wagner, Mayor O’- 
Dwyer and various loyal N a w 
Dealers, "ths Hall”  apparently in
tends to name Judge B e r n a r d  
Shalleck as ita candidate.

But the unkindest cut la the 
decision of Repressntatlve V i t o  
Marcantonlo, uncrowned exar of 
the American Labor Party, not to 
support the Rooravelt ticket. Al
though the ALP waa virtually 
created by Rooseveltian D im  
ocrata, Mr. Marcantonlo will prob
ably nominate Annette Rubinstein, 

social worker well known In 
thto aection of the island.

CHANCE — "Roosevelt to all 
wrong on foreign policy,”  explains 
the fiery, young boss, “ and that 
to the most Important Issue right 
now. He trails along with Truman 
and Acheeon on foreign ques
tions.”

With Rooravelt. Shalleck and 
Mis* RUbensteln presumably split
ting the Democratic and “ liberal" 
vote, there to a good chance that 
some Republican unknown, who 
has not littered the political land
scape with enemies because of hto 
very obscurity, will slide in after 

Democratic reign of a quarter 
of a century.

BLUNDER — Atomic Commis
sioner David E. Lilian that com 
mlttsd a minor, strategic blunder 
when h* recently threw O a k  
Ridge, the city that atomic en- 
ergy blasted out of the Tennessee 
mountains, open to the game of 
the public, the politicians a n d  
curious newspaper correspondents.

The curtaln-ratoing blasted the

myth that ths TeimesMe Valley 
Authority's production of power 
made possible the development of 
thto fearful weapon.

President Truman has hinted 
that “ ire might have lost the 
war, If it had not boon f o r  
TVA,”  and for that reason he 
sponsors similar Mtupa for the 
Missouri and Columbia River re
gions.

Mr. Ulienthal eras named head 
of the Atomic Energy Commis
sion l a r g e l y  because It waa 
thought that hto TVA association 
and experience made him t h e  
ideal man. *

Now, a* a result of the Oak 
Ridge demonstration a few week* 
ago, It develops that almost all 
the energy for production of the 
bomb came from coal plants, not 
TVA power. Due to periodic sea
son* of low water produced by 
droughts, Oak Ridge could not 
rely on this form of generation. 
In fact, plans are now afoot for 
piping natural gas into the atomic 
plant.

“ IMPERIALISM” — President 
Truman and Secretary Acheeon 
have blocked numerous attempts 
by Congress to transform Mar 
shall Plan money and supplies In
to weapons for political crack
downs on foreign nations.

Such use of the aid program. In 
their opinion, would seem to sub
stantiate Molotov - Vishlnsky - Gro
myko charge* that the scheme of 
overseas assistance was a subtle 
form of “ American imperii asm.” 
They don’t want the U. I . to be 
cast in the role of an interna
tional censor and scold.

It waa for thto reason that they 
ipoaed ths Brewster amendment 

withholding funds from The 
Netherlands because of the Hague 
failure to compose the dispute 
with Indonesian rebels. For the 
same reason they have laughed 
off New York Representative 
Keogh’s political by-play of bar
ring aid to Britain because 
Whitehall has not used its in
fluence to fores a union of South
ern and Northern Ireland.

ACCOUNTING — In one res
pect, however, the U. 8. is pok 
lng its noee into the affairs of 
foreign countries with Marshall 
Plan assistance as Justification. 
We a n  treating them almost as 
if they were bankrupt' nations, 
as If the U. 8. was a receiver 
in bankruptcy. LuckUy, Holland 
Belgium, Luxembourg, France. It
aly and Greece, the countries 
which most need thto kind of 
help, are grateful.

Economic and accounting ex
perts from commerce, agriculture 
and the treasury are teaching 
their foreign oppoaltes how to 
keep track of trade volume, in
dustrial and agricultural produc
tion, taxes and outgo in accord 
with American methods. T h e y  
have discovered that, save for Brit
ain, Europe's system of com-
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A ROAD GAME 
(Chios«« Dally Tribune)

The ttbat verdict won to Pi 
by Victor Kravchenko against 
Communist weekly. Las Lettrss 
Francoises, is unique among recent 
courtroom contests in which the 
soviet union had a direct interact. 
Stalin's team was unbeatable play
ing for o conviction on ltd home 
grounds or to the friendly terri
tory of Communist satellite states, 
rram the Moscow purge trials ef 
the ’30s, through the conviction of 
Cardinal Miadmtnty and tho 19 
Protestant Bulger churchmen. It 
never last a decision. On the road, 
however, the Mg Red team doesn’t 
look ao good.

Kravchenko, a member of Uw 
war time soviet purchasing com
mission in this country, flew the 
Communist coop, obtained Ameri
can sanctuary, and wrote a book, 
“I Chow Freedom,“ which exposed 
Stalin’s tyrannous rule. The 
French comrades, who are Mos
cow’s most faithful servants, level
ed their attack against the author 
and his book In the weekly. They 
charged that Kravchenko was ai- 
tellectually incapable of having 
written tha work, that It was 
written by “The American secret 
service,* that Kravchenko was. a 
traitor, and that he. was a drunk
ard and embeszler.

Moscow whistled up a proces- 
Aon of kept witnesses to support 
thaw allegation*. They did not do 
so well with their rehearsed rou
tines In a courtroom where the 
peculiarities at Communist Justice 
were ruled out of bound* In Mos
cow, Budapest, or 8ofta. Krav
chenko and his witnesses would 
have been softened up by the same 
means which have brought those 
whom Moscow holds to be “ene- 
mlw of the people" Into court as 
broken men, ready to whimper 
confessions to ail sorts of mis
creancy. By the same token, the 
soviet witneaaw were not accorded 
the usual consideration which fa
vors the recitation of their set
pilCfi,

For example, two members of 
the soviet purchasing commission 
testified that Kravchenko was re
garded at a onetime criminal and 
mentally deficient even before he 
abandoned Russian service In 1944. 
They added that he never had 
been seriously considered as a per
son of consequence In Russia. To 
t h e s e  assertions Kravchenko's 
counsel read statements from the 
soviet press in 1938 praising Krav
chenko’s attributes as a “dynamic 
young engineer" in the highest 
terms. On cross-examination, the 
wltnesees professed inability to wy 
what had happened to a number 
of soviet officials who ’’disappear
ed" after losing favor.

To the Red allegation that Krav
chenko had never been anything 
but a minor functionary, he was 
able to rejoin by producing a , 
photo»«tic copy of the soviet al- 
fictal paper, Industoy. of Feb. 38, 
1938, In which a whole page was 
given to a speech delivered before 
the Congress of the Soviets by V. 
M. Molotov, then soviet premier. 
The address was entirely devoted 
to praising a new factor designed 
to produce 160,000 tons of indus
trial tubing a year. It waa called 
a "glory of soviet Industry” and 
the largest of iu  kind in Europe.

And,, declaimed Mr. Molotov. 
“The people’s commissariat tor 
ferrous metallurgy has chosen as 
the factory's director, Victor AJex- 
andrevltch Kravchenko.”

Two Bed generals who made the 
trip from Moscow to denounce 
Kravchenko as having obstructed 
the allied cause In the war could 
do nothing but leave the court
room In a huff when they were 
questioned about the Stalln-Hltler 
nonaggreasicn deal which endured 
from August, 1939, to June. 1941. 
In Moscow such matters would not 
be mentioned. They are regarded 
as being in poor taste.

The "Red" dean of Canterbury, 
the Rev. Hewlett Johnson, a bol
shevik fugleman of note, journeyed 
from England to put in the word 
that if Kravchenko’s description 
of Stalinism were cprrect, then 
his own three books In praise of 
Russia were false. The verdict an
swers that one. The dean will have 
to give hto gaiters a hitch and try 
elsewhere.

As we say, the Stalinists prefer 
to try their legal showpieces in 
more sympathetic surroundings, 
where the shirt to fit the culprit 
eaa be starched and Ironed in ad
vance and the collar button never 
rolls out of the interlocutor’s 
hands and disappears under the 
dresser.

The American 
W ay

well to explore 
t h i s  and Mbs 
quest a r t i s t e s .  I 
what has happe 
ed la other eou 
trtoe t h a t  bavel

to that proposed | 
tor America ,r 
s study should re- I 
veal whether o r 
not our national | 
health wiU be Improved K SBC 
follow suit

The term "Free Medicine“  Is I 
used by the | 
potol. They call 
Health Insurance.” What Yen 
it really doeen t alter the tact aa 
the akin it to socialised. Battel 
toed, state or political modldBi

The scheme of putting a gi 
into the medical buxlaew was i 
gins ted by Adolph Wagner, a « 
man political setenttot and | 
nomlc adviser 
marck, tote In the 
tury. He saw the political 
ness of social I 
Idea to Bismarck, who 4H  
Germany the world's tint system 
of compulsory Insurance. (It any  
be pure coincidence that a gentle 
man of the aaae name German- 
bom Senator Wagner of New York, 
ha* boon one of tho chief mo— w o t  
I the various Mils that f l

*beatthb£
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I l  B s a » *
M  Relative

I could amile, but it would be 
artificial.
—Andrei Gromyko, Soviet dele

gate to the UN, asked to smile 
for photographers upon hto ar
rival to the U. S.

puting such statistic* era* almost 
mediaeval.

The best example of the back
wardness of European methods to 
to compare them with the be
haviour of a small tradesman 
who cannot afford to hire an 
accountant. Although he may do 
a large gross business, he does 
not know whether he to maid 

profit or losa until he «rinds 
up in bankruptcy court. T h e n  
he dteoovera that he was maki 
only paper profits.

Ditto many of the Marshall 
Plan beneficiaries, until o u r  
experts intervened to teach them 
the three R ’a, especially the li

proposed for compulsory 
surance In the United S 
it may not be.

Bismarck was not 
Interested In whether or not the 
people received medical safe. ■  
underlying thought was to 
money into the treasury; the to 
flu to be received by the pel 
would come later. To him, petit 
control of the medical care syrt 
meant putting 
Into the hands of the 
and a more firm control tear the 
lives of the people. Blnnarsk arm 
such an extremely shrewd politi
cian that he to still being imitated 
by small politicians the world over, 
and unfortunately, by scans bare 
in ths United States.

Germany has bad a form o f to* 
dallied medicine for mote then 
80 years. Before World War n . 
the official regulations bad pen* 
grossed to the point ef rigid stsaA* 
ard prescriptions and flxad dntogao 
tor several common ailments. Phy
sician* who ventured beyond the 
official text did ao at thetr paw n 
al and professional peril. <’

Dr. Edward H. Ochsaer, torses* 
President of the Illinois State 
Medical Association testified before 
the Senate Labor Committee jpn 
May 39, 1946. In response t o n  
question as to whether or not «to 
dallied medicine had im] 
general health of the 
pie, he Mated that in 1889, 
after the plan was lai 
average number of days 
cause of sickness was 14.1 a year 
for each Insured person. By 18(0, 
this average had Increased to 18.2; 
in 1913, 30.6, and In 1882, the lari 
year for which statistics are avail
able, It era* 29 3. Ho stated that 
under the American system the 
average lose of days was 8J par 
year for employed worker».

Dr. Ochaner further stated (bat 
while the German doctors were ao 
busy they had no time far «lam ia 
lng personal hygiene ar pro»««

[ live medicine with their petirete 
Much of their time, however, eras 
taken up with trivial problem*. He 
related the experience af ana into 
emment physician In Barite who 
made 33 house calls In five houre, 
with 30 minutes out for loach. 
Each call that day avwag sl 12 
minutes. Including travelling time 
from house to house. A check at 
the hospitals disclosed that be
tween 60% and 70% at all aaaw 
were hospitalised ennsoasaarily. 
His Investigation showed that Ger
man physicians were seeing an 

! many as 80 to 80 patients In a two- 
hour consultation period and tho 
average time for diagnosis wa# 
considered to be three to four 
minutes.

During postgraduate stndtoa m 
Hamburg, Dr. Ochaner wa* asaoel-
ateri with about 50 physicians. They 
told him that it was not the moot 
conscientious and efficient panel 
physician who had the largest panto 
tlce, but the one who wo* moat 
liberal with the sick benefit certl- 
»cates.

So much for Germany. That» 
|ls no reason to hope that so- 
called "Free Medicine” would work 
I any better in America than It hng 
in Germany. From the health stand
point, to say nothing of tho finon- 
Icial, "Compulsory Health Inter- 
ance” would prove to be "Expen
sive Medicine.” As n nation, we 
just can’t afford It. Let year Con
gressman and U. S. Senators know 
that you prefer to do your moment 
business with an efficient priest« 

ictltloner rather than with an 
ffldent public plll-purveyto. ’

MOPSY Gladys Parker

NOeoOFCAM OCT HCR TO
lea .

Gracie Says
By GRACIE ALLEN

You've all board that the »my 
to a man's heart la through Ms 
stomach All well and Mod, but 

[I can't any much for that anise 
mach to taka an • route to a  

lady '« heart.
■ S o . I see that n ym a* Lan 
Angeles wife to suing for divoreo 
because ahe says bar husband 
kept bar so busy cooking huge 
meals, there was no time Mr 
affection. As s  wife who has In 
compete with T-bono steaks Mr 
her husband's affections, I know 
Just how thto disillusioned bride 
feel*. How many times at break
fast. I've seen my kMs. load on 
my husband's coffee ctqi, or I've 
patted a doughnut lnatand o f  Mo 
hand that waa dunking tt.
■ I 'd  welcome a chance to tight 
for my husband’* love, if my 
adversary were a g l n m o r o a e  
blonde. But how do yea fight n

graham -cracker crust or ««twit a 
fricasseed chicken with noodtasf

V  the totalitarian

thaï

funi



T..,«« Rum to New Jobs;
K mÏ Â y . . * «  D ..1 «

: —

!■ Puerto Rico’« sugar Held», they grew the cane that made the rum that 
to finance a  long-range development plan lor new Industry that makes new

made the money .  ,  
jobs like IMS.

By 8. BURTON HEATH
, BAN JUAN. P. R. — iNEA) 
— That rum you bought during 
the war — often an the only 
way to get whiskey — in being 
turned into permanent jobs in 
Puerto Rico. Jobs that are bung 
ing new hope to what used to 
ha known as Uncle Sam's Carib
bean Poorhouae.

The making of rum creates lit
tle employment. A few men in 
a  distillery can make more rum 
than all of Washington’s cocktail 
parties could use. Moreover, the 
rum business is in the doldrums 
right now, here and everywhere 
e|H. An Industry that brought 
mere than $71,000,000 into the in
sular treasury in 1943-44 was 
jp od  for less than tio.soo.ooo last 
P*ar.

But Instead of spending its big 
Wartime take on passing fancies, 
or letting it line somebody's 
pockets, the regime bossed by 
Luis Munoz-Matin used its gush 
St’ millions to finance a long- 
range development program that 
now la really getting Into full

Aa head of the dominant Popu
lar Democratic Party and Presi
dent of the Senate, Munoz fa
thered and nurtured the program 
over an eight-year period. Now 
as the Island's first elected gov
ernor, he Is in position to do 
even more with it.

The most Intriguing feature of 
the Munoz program, and the one 
erhoee effects are easiest to de 
scribe and measure, is that for 
industrial development. M o r e  
than $00 ,000,000 has been spent 
or pledged for this purpose. Such 
funds tamporarlly are exhausted, 
and Munoz’s advisers are going 
over finances with a fine tooth 
comb to see If they can find 
•ome more money to put into 
the program.

By the end of this year, the 
Industrial development program 
will have made jobs for about 
7000 of Puerto Rico's 00,000 un
employed. That mates only a big 
dent la the over-all problem, of 
course. 1$ leaves well over 40,000 
out of work at the height of 
<»no harvesting, and maybe 65,- 
000 at the low point. Meanwhile 
clone to >0,000 Job-seekers are 
added to the rolls every year.

The prqblem, Munoz explains, 
Is to keep' providing enough Jobe 
for the 18-20,000 newcomers each 
year, and then to keep hammer
ing away at the big backlog of 
unemployment.

Viva government-operated fac
tories give Jobe to almost 1000 
workers. Fifteen new plants to 
Which the government has given 
financial help should be employ
ing almost 5000 by the end of 
tha year — many are operating 
already. Another 18, which the 
government has helped but has 
not financed at all, will be giv

ing work to more than another
1000.

But this is only part of the 
program. Agriculture, traditional
ly, has been Puerto Rico's main
stay. Production of crops, partic
ularly sugar cane, has been In
creased tremendously, but because 
of technological advances, em
ployment of farm workers has 
not increased.

An Agricultural Development 
Company has been handed funds, 
with the assignment of finding 
new crops, new uses for old 
crops, and building up agriculture 
In Fields where manpower can 
be used to advantage.

"We realize," Munoz saya, "that 
technological improvements have 
to come, and that through them 
production can be increased. But 
our job now is to make work 
for men. It is more important, 
temporarily, to get a small in
come for everybody than to get 
big incomes for a few. Therefore 
we are concentrating on the use 
of human labor — and only after 
we have made enough Jobe for 
all, if we are smart enough to 
do that, will we worry too much 
about the more efficient use of 
each man’s labor."

In such a program money, and 
more money, always is needed. 
Aside from the increased govern
ment income that would come 
from expanded industrial a n d  
agricultural activity, Munoz is| 
probing two sources of increased 
revenues.

One Is, again, rum. An ap
propriation has been made by the 
Development Co. of $750,000 to 
finance an advertising and sales 
campaign in the States.

"Our goal, for the moment, Is 
to raise government revenue from 
rum by around $20,000,000 a 
year," the company says.

Hi* other almost new source 
in mind Is tourists. A far-reach 
ing campaign is underway, not 
only to encourage tourists to 
visit Puerto Rico but also to 
provide facilities to make their 
stay pleasant, so that they will 
come back and send their 
friends.

Bust of Lincoln
Given to Museum

•

WASHINGTON —(>P>— A plaster 
bust of Abraham Lincoln, bought 
for $5 in a Brooklyn second hand 
store 20 years ago and n o w  
valued at $50,000 was presented 
to the Lincoln Museum here Fri
day.

Henry C. Roberts, antique col
lector, made the gift on the 84th 
anniversary of the death of Lin
coln.

Wor Games 
Will Test 
Air Force

WASHINGTON — <F> — A
series of war games starting next 
month will test Air Force bomb
er and fighter fleets — and the 
vulnerability of vital American 
Industry to enemy attack.

Strategists have calculated that 
the Initial blow by an enemy 
would be directed at slugging in 
to paralysis the great war mu
nitions cities such as Detroit 
Pittsburgh, New York, Chicago, 
Boston and Baltimore. Thus, the 
code name tor the war games has 
ominous If not Intended signi
ficance :

"Operation Blackjack!"
Actually, the code name |.s 

taken from a card game.
Air Force officials said that 

details op the numbers and types 
of planes to be used In the test 
by the strategic air command 
and the air defense command, def
inite dates, etc., are still to be 
worked out.

For the first few weeks of the 
maneuvers, the strategic and air 
defense commands will w o r k  
with only small units of planes 
—one or two bombers and a few 
fighters — to make preliminary 
studies. From these they will 
work out attack and defense tac
tics.

In the final phase, comparatively 
large missions of bombers will 
take off from bases In the United 
States for "attacks" on big cities. 
The attacks will be made un
der various weather conditions 
and during both day and night. 
In some instances. It will be nec
essary for missions to fly out to 
sea for some distance to approach 
a target from a surprise angle.

While plana up to now refer 
only to B-29 and B-50 type 
bombers, some officials thought 
it probable that tha huge B-Ms 
also would be used.

{Republicans' 
Doubtful Of 
Economy Push

WABHINOTON —(FV- B orne 
top Republicans In the Senate ex
pressed doubt that their drive to 
cut government spending will get 
far.
.One OOP laader, asking not to 
be identified by name, said flatly 
that this session will see no 
slashes that will amount to any
thing. He said that might make 

•ceaaary a boost In taxes 
Anothsr. Senator Taft (R-Ohto), 

said be Is "hopeful" that Con
gress will trim federal expenses, 
but addad: " I  am not optimistic."

A third, who has led many 
economy drives in the past, said 
hs will go along with any cuts 
suggested by the Democrats but 
" I  won't stick my neck out and 
propose any." He too asked to 
remain anonymous.

President Truman In his Jan
uary budget message estimated 
expenses tor tha year beginning 
next July 1 at 841,858.000,000. aa 
against estimated receipts of $40,- 
"•,000,000.

That would mean a deficit of 
873 million dollars — not counting 
items which hava come up Unce 
then, like the rearming of West
ern Europe, a project whch re
portedly would cost between one 
and two billion dollars.

Mr. Truman naked Congress to 
keep tha government out of tha 
red by approving four billion dol
lars In new taxes. That mat with 
a cool reception from the law
makers.

But since then, the House has 
approved and sent to the Senate 
appropriations measures tot..'ling 
more than 30 billion dollars. No 
money has yet been provided for 
foreign aid, although Congress 
has authorized spending up to 
$5,580,000,000 to carry on th a  
Marshall Plan through June 30, 
1WJ0.

And In Its first action on a 
major money measure the Senate 
Appropriations Committee voted 
$2,396.885,283 for labor and fed
eral security, a hike of $184,691,- 
180 over the House figure, and 
$181,319,580 over the amount re
quested by the administration.

It was against this background 
that Taft told a reporter he la 
not optimistic over any economy 
drive this year. But he added 
that tha Senate Republican Policy 
Committee, which he heads, will 
be asked to take up the question.

FUNNY BUSINESS By HERSHBERGER
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"The kids opened the spring b sssb sll season in ths lot 

nsxt door today!"

No Penalty Changes Made 
In New Juvenile Bill

By MARTHA COLE
AU8TIN — </P) — Juvenile de

linquency bills up before the 
present Legislature propose no 
change In punishment.

The present penal laws for 
child delinquency were establish
ed in 1948 and have remained 
unchanged.

The trend since then has been 
toward prevention — rather than 
punishment — of Juvenile de 
llnquency.

" I  hadn't studied the matter 
and can’t say whether we do or 
don’t need any changes in the 
punishment of delinquents," said 
Rep. Cecil Storey of Longview, 
chairman of the House Commit
tee on Criminal Jurisprudence.

Senator R. L. Proffer of Justin, 
sponsor In the Senate of the bill 
establishing a youth code com
mission. said the bill would set 
up a diagnostic center for youths 
in trouble "and that will help 
straighten them out."

Under present law delinquent 
children are established aa "wards 
of the state, subject to the dis-

Cosh Help for Oldsters Boosted by 
Millions as States Hike Benefits

•y The AtseclateS Prest
Thousands of old folks

Polic« Say Daring 
Bank Holdups Solved

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. —0P>- 
West Virginia State Police claim 
ed solution of two Baltimore bank 
robberies yesterday, reporting one 
member of a three-man gang had 
confessed.

Lt. R. W. Boyles said R a y  
Mann, 28-year-old former military 
policeman, Friday admitted taking 
part In two daring Baltimore day
light holdups netting a r o u n d  
$3,000 and $38,000 rsspectivaly.

The state police officer quoted 
Mann as saying his two accom 
plices were his brothers-in-law.

T
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la «few feNrfen i, fewlsBIsc a

e p

i when they are being 
■to of, and they say NO. 

rise Ml right, tost afi 
d l  b  to turn my neck red 

11 ean't say no. I can cat- 
d an issue, hint like 
1 up leaving toe final 
y opponent, 
ad the dishes, Roger

i am ma ten confidently. There’s

*Tve Su m  thinking you should 
■seat Sons* at the men I think 
M U fa 4 ^ a a a «a ^ a L  Our ookmei.

rTr ■"T T * 7
RBob would have been born 

fastens except that his mother 
to spend that winter In 
He’d grown up with the 

sms, however. During the 
• l*d lived in our town, 

I’d been invited to Join 
y-Bight sewing circle, danc- 
ib, literary club, music club, 
dub, contract bridge club, 

Jtmlor League, and several 
organization* But Roger 

l, “Colonel Morris is free 
night I suggested he 

evening until he beard
•

I ef Roger's starved chOd- 
apite of his uniform and 
as a hero. I was about to 
him with soma well- 
tada when Rob came in- 
chon to beer what ail ths 

M s about. Roger 
tad to Bx »oh  with

a fish eye, but be Ignored me. 
“Give him his party,“ he said.

“ Not so fast. We haven't any 
red point»,* I gloated.

“What about «harken!" Roger 
aafced.

"Robbie hates ehfckeo. Sot too 
much of U in France."

“That’s all right,” said the man 
who'd sworn to protect me, 
“chicken'll have to do if ft’s all

R ° B! I was learning, thou (da he 
had been opposed to taking to 

a roomer, was pathetically glad 
to have a boy around the houas 
again. R seemed to fill some of 
the hollow left by Bill’s absence.

Though Roger often tried as to 
the limit, he managed not to try 
us both at the same time: what 
drove  me to distraction, Rotate 
waved atode as unimportant; whan 
Bobbie was burned up, I felt rea
sonable. We could have liqiddated 
Roger in a hurry if we’d ever 
thrown in together, but we didn't

We had Colonel Morris to din
ner, also his secretary; without 
her, it seemed, he could not eat. 
The urgency of including Mias Me- 
GiiHcudy was so impressed upon 
me that I half expected bar to 
arrive carrying a typewriter for 
fear Colonel Morris should sud
denly be taken with a letter. Also 
we bed Colonel Morris’  i fan  lid 
and his girl, and her slstur.

We never again hsaad b o a  
Colonel Morris, or (roes h h  sec
retary, or from the adfutoot and 
his glil, or from her atotoc. but 
three weeks later Roger was rec
ommended for Officer Candidate 
School.

Soger was perpetually alerted 
to opportunity, whether for per
sonal pleasure er personal ad
vancement. We didn’t fully rec
ognize this quality until he had 
exercised it a good many times 
at eur expense. Hence, wheq he 
bora down on us with tbs’  news 
that the National Parks were clos
ing at the end of the current see- 
son to remain dosed for the dura
tion and that he’d heard of O ld

Faithful a «  I

"He% g e h «  to hi
appofatmend to Q. C. 8. 
an to tag us Bud s

Otd Fstthfei ta tds 
wsntad to sse tha geyuar, an 
they boto wase withán 300 
of B and untase they want I 
dtaSeiy, toeyM mies tt 
PutMng asida base —fatal na « f  
Caasar and anddUm , I toonfat 
ttaat d  wouid bu nioe >  ha couU 
■ngngs to gb to T i  
dtoce ha was se aag

and you and Las and a n *
"How?" This was one ef ta rn

Bob was difficult.
“In your car, of nourea,“  f io g r  

said brightly, as though hs were 
arranging something for our t o w  
fit “Drummonds hevunt ana“ 

“Not me!”  Rob to j—tod, “TVs 
seen Yellowstone.’

“ You don’t want a bouh > n fw  
got a book,“  Ronsr — tamed *T 
thought Y<

“It ta,“  I m i n i li
* W  mm to ga* 1 thought what 
a vsttsf »  would ba to out tbs
ropes of Red Cross and horns 
duties for a few daya

It boiled down to Rob deciding 
to stay horns while I went with 
the Drummonds and Rogar. As we 
were ready to leave. Bah fans Mi 
set of keys to the sedan to l i g n .

“Too much Jingle-Jaaglta* Bogar 
said, removing the key.

“ Aren i  you afraid j  sarti  tana

“Not I

ar* j about $5 to around $38.50, with 
going to get more cash from the' a top of $50.
public purse. j But the traffic wasn't all one j red

Old age assistance fund* or way In the 14 capitals where 
payments have been increased in 
11 states so far In the 1949 
legislative season.

Thirteen other states are study
ing proposals to give more money 
to needy citizens who are 85 or 
older.

decisions already hava been made. 
Indiana, Utah and Wyoming made 
no changes.

None of the measures adopted 
thus far this year has hit the 
high target raised in California 
The voter* there last fall ap

. . . . ' proved a proposition to hike bene-North Dakota Increased t h « ^ ,  from t6o
minimum payments from $40 to
$60 a  month In caaea where there 
la only one recipient In a family, 
and from $30 to $45 when there 
Is more than oqe. The minimum 
was aet at $50 In New Mexico.

Maximum benefits were hiked 
from $40 to $50 a month in 
Maine. Nebraska raised the ceil
ing from $50 to $65. Montana 
provided for a hike of $7 in 
monthly grants that had averaged 
$46.

The Mlnoi» Legislature decided 
to booat the ceiUng from $50 to 
$46 a month with the provision 
that g would be adjusted up or 
down aa the cost of living rose 
or fo l  la the future.

Higher appropriations w e r e  
voted In North Carolina, Idaho, 
Arkansas, West Virginia, a n d  
South Dakota. As a result, the 
average monthly awards can be 
Increased from about $21 to $26 
In North Carolina, and about 30

rsont over the currant $20.89 
West Virginia, The average 
la South Dakota can be boosted

fits for senior citizens from $60 
to $75 a month. To meet the 
added costs, for the rest of the 
fiscal year ending June 30 and 
for the next fiscal year, the 
Governor has asked sn 
*118,235,000

cipline and entitled to the pro
tection of the state."

The Legislature In 1943 took
them out of the jurisdiction of 
criminal courts and put them un
der civil law.

Boys between the ages of 10 
and 17 and girls between 10 and 
18 are subject to the delinquent 
children laws.

The law saya youths In those 
age brackets shall not be deemed 
a criminal by treason or any ju
dicial decision, "nor shall any 
child be charged with or con
victed of a crime in any court." 
That means any crime-murder, 
arson, theft, rape.

What happens when a boy 
under 17 steals an automobile? 
The law says he can not be 
charged or convicted of theft. The 
courts can declare him a delin
quent child. That's all. T h e n  
they can put him on suspended 
sentence, in the custody of some
one or send him to the reforma
tory.

Typical of the way in which 
juvenile laws work In serious 
crimes is one which came before 
the court of criminal appeals 
this year:

The court upheld a 55-y e a r  
prison sentence assessed against 
a 17-year-old boy convicted of 
murder.

The boy was only 14 years old 
and on parole Jrom the Gates- 
ville Training School for Boya 
when the fatal Bhooting occur- 

He was sent back to the 
training fcchool —  not for mur
der, but for violation of his 
parole. In 1948, two weeks after 
tha boy had his 17th birthday, 
he was brought to trial and con
victed.

Blood Plays 
IN w  Role in 
Medical World

D LLAS —Oh— The now rola 
of t  jod In warding off contagious 
diseases was '»p lained by Dr. 
Ray Barnes at the annual con
vention of the American Public 
H e a l t h  Aaaoctatton'a Southern 
branch.

He explained that the bodice 
of grown persons who have run 
the gamut of childhood disease! 
are literally teeming with "anti 
bodies" that can be u a e d  aa 
aeruma In the fight against con
tagious childhood maladies.

Until recently the problem 
faced by doctors and acantltas 
was how to put those antibodies 
to work in the systems of young 
ate re.

Dr. Barnes explained a new 
ihot" called g a m m a  globulin, 

now being used aa an a a 11- 
measles weapon.

This new substance was found 
during the war years when the 
Red Cross had plied up a backlog 
of blood plasma for w o u n d e d  
servicemen overseas. Blood plasma 
contains among other substances 
the antibodies manufactured In 
the bloodstream to ward off In
vading diseaaa germs, Dr. Barnes 
pointed out.

Some 600 doctors, nurses and 
laymen from 16 Southern a n d  
Southwestern states are attending 
the current convention, being held 
for the first time In Texas.

Corpus Nomes 
City Manager

c o r p u s  c h r is t i  — <f > —
Maurice W. Cochran was named 
temporary city manager of Corpus 
Chriati Friday.

He replaces Hicks Allen, who 
Tuesday resigned after refusing a 
temporary appointment until May
31.

Cochran, 66. lives In Rockport 
and maintains an office here. He 
’ - a consulting engineer. <■

Cochran will have to fill four 
key positions as his first duty. 
City Attorney John Rutherford, 
Director of Public Utilities 8. F. 
Crecellus, Jr., Director of Finance 
Franklin Hunter and City Secre
tary Marvin Cage all resigned 
Friday.

Bandit ChalUi 
Italian Governi

ROME -O h -

Italian government or tta 
agates to a "dual to tha 
Survival — and control at 
government — would be
Prt~.

------------- 1 *'•' H H
Norwegian shipbuilders ate saato 

putting figureheads on their ahipe, 
even though the ships are new « I r 
en by engines.

t h e

tiona would be Increased without 
raising the limits on benefits 

Among the many bills In 
Massachusetts are some seeking 
a $76 minimum.

The Texas Legislature Is at 
work on a proposed Constitutional 

extra amendment to take off $35,
1000,000 annual ceiling on slate

w - y

Charter No. 14207

Know How
To 'Treat" 
a FRIEND

Come to the

Court House 
Cafe

on our menus each 
day we featura a 
'Treat A  Friend" 
special. Two paople 
and enjoy an exctl 
lent meal for the 
price of one plus just 
15 cents.

BRING A  1 
FRIEND

an<j SAVE MONEY!

Reserve District Ne. 11 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank in Pampa
Gray County, in the State of Texas, at the close ef 
business on April 11th, 1949. Published in response to call 
made by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U.
S. Revised Statutes.

Cash help for the aRed runs i expenditures for old age penaions 
into mllllona. Before the 19491 and grants to dependent children 
legislative aession began, about and the needy blind.
2,500,000 men and women were | A move is underway in Con- 
getting such aid. The average necticut to remove the $50 cell-
payment for the U. 8. aa a 
whole was *41.50. The monthly 
total topped *100,000,000,

The funda go to needy people

Ing and base payments on actual 
need. Minnesota's Governor favors 
removal of limits.

Proposals to Increase the maxt-
65 or over — oldaters such as mums from *50 to *H0 a month 
those who are not covered by I have been made in Michigan ind 
the federal old age and survivors | Wisconsin.
insurance system. | ---------------------—-----

Federal and state governments 
both contribute money 
old age assistance programs 
federal government shares 
payments up to *50 a month
Anything over *80 must be paid 1 ga _ _  • • n  •
by the state alone. P r O C t l C e  P lC U lO

Proposals now being considered PHILADELPHIA -  (Ah Louis 
in IS states vary quite a b i t .Luberoff he's got the an-
But In half of them approprla-1 awer for mothers woh despair of

T ”“'¡Here's a Way to 
’.’r..™ Make Johnny

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with other banks, including 

reserve bolonce, and cosh items in process
of collection ..................‘ ........................

2. United States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed.......................................

3. Obligations of States and political subdivi
sions ...................................... .. ......................

5 Corporate stocks (including 112,000.00 
stock of Federal Reserve bank) ..............

6. Loans and discounts (including $2,119.65
overdrafts) ........................................................  2,261,705.00

7 Bank premises owned $1.00, furniture and
........  ...............................  2.00

......................................  11,937,353.4#

LIABILITIES

$3,322,717.47

6,167,029.00

173,900.00

1 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0

12.

fixtures $1.00 
Total Assets

Give Him the City Any Day
"1

making their children pra'ctice the 113. Demand deposits of individuals, partner-. . . . . . . . . . .
piano. I ships, and corporations............................... ',528,459.19

He s built a different kind of ^  Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations............................................  834,684.69

15. Deposits of United States Government (in
cluding postal savings) ............................  86,725.86

16 Deposits of States and political subdivfSionr 822,336.30
18 Other deposits (certified ond cashier's

checks, etc.) ........................    73,371.32
19. Total Deposits ? ..........$11,345,577.34
23. Other liabilities ..........................................  143.60
24. Total Liabilities ............................................ 11,345,720.94

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Copitol Stock:

(c) Common stack, total par
26 Surplus

a piano.
It looks like a spinet. But un 

derneath three separate "llda” that 
open on top the piano you find, 
from right to left, a record play 
er, a radio, and a recorder.

The name of the three-in-one 
Instrument la the "trio-art”  piano 
and it went on sale Wednesday.

How will it make Johnny prac
tice his scales when he'd rather 
be out playing baseball?

Luberpff explains. Put on a re
cording of what Johnny Is sup
posed to play and while the rec
ord spina, Johnny can play right 
along with the recording artist 
The motor of the turntable ha* 
changeable speeds so Johnny and 
artist can get together.

And Just to make sure that 
Johnny knows how he sounds, he 
can turn another gadget on the 
piano and cut a record of his 
own playing.

B toWto fato hug tran hi* mistresses, 
n. left, oad Marilyn Bogara, In Cin
to Jemes* Testo, to March, 1946. the

try Ufa. 
Boor of

« « ■■■ wwwmmmm WM SM  ■ I I
etoaitl. a  fa s t  to a Urn to Jetts* Testo, to March, l 
4ag eh— reg thiwugh htoM—h attar asly two Bays of eoua 
Just asa « a fa  faort ef a yaar lata* ho abowad up at tba

Schools Get Per 
Capita Payment

AUSTIN — f/P) — State School 
Superintendent L. A. Woods today 
announced another *5 per capita 
payment to Texas public school« 
from the available school fund.

This payment, totaling *7,661,016 
waa baaed on a scholastic census 
of 1,524.824 Including all census 
changes to April 6.

WALLACE WISHES
PARIS— Oh—Henry Wallace has 

sent hia bast wishes to tha "World 
Pasca Congress'’ organised by 
French Communist leaders, Con
gress headquarters said today.

BETNAUD T O C .  I .
PARIS—(F) — Expremlar Paul 

Raynaud left by air last night for 
a month's rialt to tha United Blatas

27. Undivided profit* .................... .-....................
28. Reserves (and retirement account for pre

ferred stock) ..................................................
29. Total Capital Accounts ..........................

200,000.00 
200,000 00 
125,5i0.24

66,052.29
591,632.53

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 11,937,353.47 

MEMORANDA
31 .'Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabili

ties and for other purposes.......................... 1,429,300.00
State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:

I, A. A. Schuneman, President of the above-named bonk, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement ie true to thfi 
best of my knowledge and belief.

A. A. SCHUNEMAN, President.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 15th dgy c4 April.

1949..
LORETTA ROBINSON, Netety Public.

CORRECT— Attest:
Frank M. Cefter 
E. J. Dunigon, Jr.
C  P. Buckler

Directors.

C
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Pampa Nawa. Monday. April
A U N ^ e/KN e W I  Wife AVALANCHE-

o f  G6tJo*osrrv 
O tó tce sM */  
j u s t  t h im k -*-* 
PR O PR IETOR 

OP FINE TOOTH
PASTE SUMARS! 
—  x 'v e  e c n r  

Moee s l o g a i»
TrtW i SOU M A '»

îS/^ ^ CH . N O " AM HAWT 
GOOD ENUFF FD' 'EM —  AN 
HABsfT GOT WO FANCY NEW 
PATCHES ON HAM HAT AN' 
SHOES.'T'-AM HAIKTT EVEK 
GOT WO HAT AN" SHOES.'?’

1 AH ISON < 
MAH WAY TO

IN ORDER Tt File M O «» THAT SOME DAY 
ENTRIES IN THE CONTEST.-“ ! SOU'O BREAK 
I ’VE EHNlOCD UP THETOOTH-A OOWW AND t 
PASTE SLOGANS X COINED, gf <3lNe M E 
FINE ID EACH MEM8EC OP J f  SOMETHING

H H I  - m e  $ [  b e s i d e s -n*Ae]

PO’-NOTHiW GRAN C O TTE R . 
OH. EP ONLY SHE D TR A P
THET LAZY U 'L  A B N E R  RO' 
A  H U S 6 IN - A H D  m a k e  
HIM WORK HIS H EA R T  
OUT T' t---------- ■ y rg -'m

& > e  1m e ."  W
TH E HOUSEHOLD
PRIZE Will S till c o m e  
TO M e . O F — '
CO UR SE ! / k > \ 7 /

ilfeETH/

NOW <S'J2. IP YOU'LL A TTE N D  
-O '■CjZ- TW O  MEPDLIN4 
MOOVIAN SUBJECT'S. T L U
TAKE TH’ k in k s  o u t  o f  )

I MV OWN HOUSEHOLD' /

SC5H, OOOLA. WHATS 
"UxTHIS A LL A 3 0 U T ? / EV ER '
’  ) X DUNNO HOW X /  THINS 
A- \ EVEN SO T INTO f  WILL BE 

I THIS MESS.' ( ALI. EIGHT- 
X -  - X  JUST BE____ .  iic-r' i

GONNA PULE LEM 
^ s'\  BUT ME.' 
KING^-----,, ^ 7 , r
BYT’ĥ MOHT Ù X  /  
OF MOO. HAS U f  
RETURNED TO / V  ~ J 
DECLAIM TH'
THRONE OP L X  

LEM... « b i s . : .

/A*? ALLEY OOF 
-TS M ENTALLY
BACK IN THE 
GROOVE.. FOlZ 
HIM. TH AT IS.

TH IS IS  **■ 
MR. DITHEBS-- 
, T ELL  HIM TO 

COME TO TH E 
Y - . PHONE I—•

MR. BUMSTEAD S  
IS TAKING HIS NA*> 

NOW AND -r—y 
CANNOT B E  J  ~ 

,  D ISTU RBED  )  S
SIDE G LA N CESC A R N IV A L

ITis SO NICE TO SEE 
VOU AGAIN. GIG! COME 
IN...VOUR ADORABLE 
LITTLE DAUGHTER IS 
WAITING EOe VOL)!

JAN, I... IDE MISSED 
VOU TERRIBLY...WHERE 
ywnr is CATwy * ,— -

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT TH IS  
BIO GIRL IS  MV CATHV !! j o h . DADDY!

I  THOUGHT 
YOU'D NEVER. 
. GET HERE1

W lO W  THE LONG 
VY AWAITED 

MOMENT HAS 
COME, AND CATHV 

IS SUDDENLV 
S H V...SO  IS THE 
S TR A N G ER  ««HO 
IS  HER DAD .

With Th is  
t e l e s c o p e . 
1 MAY SEE ■f

^  TWO-' J  L

REO RÌDER? n s . 
HEAR-un SPOOK- 
NOISE UP HERE ?

BUT WHAT’S TO 
KEEP RYDER 

FROM TRAILING 
THE CAW DOWN 

V STREAM? X *

’ HE WON’T—IF 
HE WANTS TO 
S EE  BETH 

AGAIN-'ALIVE ?

r  w a ter  with a  
CAN AFTER I  HID 
BETH -' THERE’S  

| NO DRIFTWOOD 
\ R>R THESE 3  , 
\  MILES? /

EVEN IF RYDER PUT 
THAT CAN OF ^  

MONEY IN THE S \. 
RIVER,WHATSÌ 
TO KEEP IT 
FROH PILIN’P ^ ^  
UP IN
D R IFT- ^ g l  
WOOD, M V

l  a c e .'

H-m  _______  i / f  / V ^
COPE t»4 9  BV NE A SERVICE, INC T  M AEG U S. PAT. OFF

Most of my ancestors were doctors, bankers and lawyers 
—Uncle Henry here was the only one who ever did a n y

thing worth mentioning! He was a cowboy!”
'W e ll, h o w  lo n g  d id  th e  h a lf  hour p ra c t ic e  tim e  ta k e  

to d a v ? "

And he CHOSE
VOUR FRIEND HeRE

We l l , Nor 
EXACTLY—

-B u r  The other FIVE 
GUVS WERE TIED OP/F r e c k l e s , m e r e , will a n s w e r  ) I f  t u g  I

YOUR QUESTIONS . i  Ml 1ST SAVE J  RADIO 
MV VOICE FOR MY PU8UGI —^  ppo&PAMI

k  - _______ ;__ /  c a i-l e o  teen
■ H i / I N I  l TALEN T. WUVO

>-—  ■ 1/ ( f t  \ T H L V  PICK ON-
1 1 1 y n ,  — h i m7 r "

T h e  lo cal 
DISC JOCKEY 
W AS A S «  D 
TO SELECT AM 

OUTSTANDING 
SHAOYSIDE , 
ENTERTAINER? Hit O O t4N 'T  UMOVA VaVKKT 

T O  S P Y  «  ViOQ. WOW) TO 
S K Y  \ t  -  -, - ■-

Vl\TH

NO! T H E R E S  MO 
MAGIC TO TH IS / 
WATCH C LO S E LY  

, NOW / .

YEH > WHATCHA 
GONNA DO ?  , 

7 A  T R IC K  ?  I *

> r CAN
M U L T IP L Y

I b  y
DIVISION!

MUTT. I VE ONLY 
GOT ONE PIECE 
OF PAPER IN , 

> MV H A N D - -^  
“7  RIGHT ?  J  
US-7—----- /

f s u r e  • you \
\| CUT IT IN k
' h a l f ! w h a t 's  
SO E ,? !D .'A N T  
I, AEOOT TH AT?

NOW IT S  
TWO P IEC ES , 

A IN T  I T ?  , VOU NEEPW-T UQ»VE>----------
SXUNE ! -  SAVE f KA-HALCie«« 
YOUR ARCHES t o  [ GAL/..Ill BCI 
SUPPORT yOUR^_C SEEING YOU, 
FAILING VVfT.y Tex: THINK OVER
------ , _ _ — |*VHATISAID'.tOtl-Vf

y  l A GREAT FUTURE I
r^ /  V w  THE IB M / rl

(  « A N jo r jL a u T. . .. - .M A  P  
fSK YVH.TEX'f )
*'—YC—

\ \  l  b a n jo :

' - a n d  1 '
FOUND THAT 
OUT A LL  BY 

S  MYSELF! ,

OCCURRED TO MEN 
THAT BANJO WAGE 
A H E ... IN FACT. I 
i  thought b a n jo -' 
that IS, THE COW- 
GIRL- WAS >OUR f
. WVHUtMD! J

I THOUGHT BANJO 
WAS THE NAME. 
OF A COW6IRL- 
... t  MEAN, THE
.Girl who w as
\  LO O KIN G  F O R  
S a fe , Y O U /

END O f THE LIN E . EH, FO G  ?  ^  
JIGGER JACKSON WOULD NEVER 
&  LEFT WHAT VOU’RE LOOKIN' 
LOR LAVIN' APOUNO IN A D ESK 

/ ORAW ER. >

[2 was wondering why fog Channel hadn't shown 
up at his own party, when the doorbell rang.

YOU MEAN CHANNEL CALLED  
. «OR YOU IN HIS c a r  ?

NO, SIR . A  MAN N A M ED  
ROSSUM PICKED  US UR ON \  
MR. CHANNEL'S ORDERS. TO BRING 

US OUT HERE FOR 
^  j a m . ’ HE EVENING.

VES ,M R .A N 0M R 5 . POND ACE H ER E . 
50NNY BOY, AND HWz CAN M 4V I  THEM ITS  DETRIMENTAL TO 

O N ES H EALTH  AND 
EFFICIEN CY. BESIDES, 
f  DISLIKE HAVING MY 
COMING AND GOING 
HERALDED BY SUCH , 

V TRIVIAL ACCLAIM . J

?  YOU KNOW I 
DON'T APPROVE 

G F  IRREGULAR 
CD vEA TIN G  . . .  /

YOU'RE HOM E EARLY. 
GUY. SH ALL 1 M AKE r 
YOU A  CU P O F —X  

T EA ?

C O M E ,  H Y A C I N T H ,
L E T S  R E T IR E  U P S TA IR S ■  
T O  SUCH PRIVACY 
A S  W E  H A V E . 

r ^ (8 H G  GOQO
NIGHT

jD H  / g o o d  n i g h t  ) i  DEAR J  
m s  S . .  m o t h e r  y

D ESP ITE  
H ER  C H EER Y  
G R EET IN G  OF 

W ELCO M E. 
JU N IO R  
N O TIC ED ,

WMV, IT'S OUR T  WE THUMBED 
BUTLER.' HOW I IT, MRS. POND. 
PIO VOU GET (M R  CHANNEL'S 
HERE. PEEBLES?) CAR BROKE , 
^  ,  ^ ---- - DOWN./

MRS HOYT'S 
U S U A LLY  

P LA C ID  F A C E  
W IN C E A S  H ER 

•O N -IN - LA W  
EN T ER ED  

T H E  H O U SE.

I ’VE BEEN O-GYPPED
THIS IS NO REAL v
WATCH / ,n?C— ^

IT'S A LITTLE ï YJHAOOAYA EXPECT 
S U N D IA L  V  F6R T W tN T Y -F rY *

------ r C E N TS ... SOMETHIN' >
VVV WITH C H IM E S  ?  W .

G-GOSH, WHAT J  A PLEASURE, 
A BARGAIN/ /  DOC/ YA 
I'LL T-TAKE /  WON'T NEVER 
ONE / ./H A V E T ’ WIND , 
-------- 'T -\  IT N E IT H E R / /

WHATCHA G O T/ I'M IN A HOT 
THERE, , " "  R A C K E T... 
BUGS ?  J  SELUN' WRIST

-------— /  WATCHES TH AT
A ~ \ J— ( REALLY TELL TIME.. 
J V p f r  A O U A R TE R /

WELL, THE CLUB 1/ YEAH? AND I WANT 
THAT GETS HIM | TO STOP HERE FOR 
WILL BE GETTIN’ / A MINUTE, CLANCY 
A BALL PLAYER ! \  -TO CASH A CHECK? 
SAY-THIS MUST BE W p - ,
SAVANNAH THAT If*! Z|£lM ~pi 
WE RE COMIN'NTO/

\ NO-HE WASN'T 1 
I SURE VET?BUT I  
HE THINKS IT’LL ] 
BE ONE OF THEIR 
FARM TEAMS DOWN 
. IN TEXAS' X

JU ST LOOK AT HEP, HAZEL! 
SHE’S EATING HER 

LITTLE HEART O U T '

'GO SH ! I NEVER 
THOUGHT SHE 

FELT THAT WAY 
k ABOUT HIM' .

SHE'5 BEEN LIKE 
THAT EVER SINCE 
SHE HAD HER . 

, SPAT WITH /  
V  RICHARD' (

TH IS  /  
SN'T M'y' 
HEART.. 

I T S
B1 IBBLE

CiUM !



•«»

GOOD
IGHT
>EAR

I NUIT 
tttFOK
ciancy
DOCCKf

? m n » a  Ä  R m s *

C la sa lftad  «tas u n  t t  w b iu ë  s a l i i  » 
• m  (or wssk ta l paMtoutua va 
sa**» ta i. Maino A botii temi«« o<li
î s i u i ^

M  te *  onrrsctlon od error«Ite ta c i*—Ifled Ad »«malte- 
CLASSIFICO RATks
nss ad O r— ♦-point linea) 
r—SSo per line.
)a -H c  per line per ter- 

e v a n - l l c  per Une per ter.
4 Daya—13c per line per day.I Daya—Ile per line per day. 
f  Day»—De per Mite per ter

(or longer»—ISr per Una

lutter a s r
L Saturday, 

reeponalbl* (or

fo n t h l»  I 
month <

Rate-tl.es per line per

'Alcoholic Anonymous - - -
— — — •  ______ l’hone WilW

at n t
w j l n f  frwp I p.m io > p-aa. 
I  W . C r a m  n o M  USSJ.

POR SALB Laketon Sci 
SM Grey Cbunty Supt 
School Board for I tifoni 
•ealed bids |

* Offlco befe 
■ene» Ugh

School Building, 
upi.. or Lakaton 

Information. Ideavo 
at Gray County Supt*« 

April ST Board ra-
it to rojoct all bid«.

Biockburn, Show, Sims
S g y » 1 Homo Ambulane# Pk. S W

NOTICE 
9 a.m. everyday except Sot. is 

deadline for all Classified for 
the current day. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 

. Please help us to keep our 
; dead line by calling ods in 
;*  eorly in the a.m. or on the 

afternoon previous to first in
i' sertion. Map Ads will be ac- 

cepted until 11 a.m. doily.
ipieeee do not rail for Information on 

Mind ate. Our advert I—ra have the 
»  privilege of using Box number» for 

their convenience. The News em
ployees do not give Information on 
’ ‘Blind ad«"—Please answer by 
mail which 1« promptly delivered to 
the advertisers.

**■ Ed F o ra n , M o n u m e n t Co.
an hit 

t  Her»
kinds of memorials

ester Ph. I15t Box U
It Found

rhlte gold wri«i watch‘ LOST ladle*'
with diamond inset and rhtnentone 

or If y Hospital, 
return to owner.

25— Industrie I Service (coat.)
■Cotaro Woter Well Service —

• Hi.niMF fit  uwe. lie w Take
Ph. rirpj u p  #■ itaBeir.'Fh. 4*irw 
tend and (ravel dirt work, yard u -  

oatatiiip with tractor nr loam «load 
equipment to «are lor your work.

PRESCOTT AND BRYAN

IP I were a aereet (Irl graduate I'd 
call Violet a 8hup far an appoint- 
----- it Phone *1«.

TOE hatter Parme ne eta, hair etylelneaa>A —»4 — — w.al»o on n..—« 1^»   « '

5 7 — Instruction
HKLtf\K M.d-ii« l'anca School 

Ballroom leu ,sulci u> rolaiiU TIP 
IV Puatei Ptwrv« 34:.»J

é l  —  F o r n ita »

Delux M-W Refrigerator
« vu. ft ref. unit 1*9. Se

/  One Used Servel
b cu. ft. like new

THOMPSON HARDWARE
(JÖOK atovv. gaa apnllamea. vlean «ltd 

edjueted. Call Nick Phone 1«&5J.
tintine
'  "n . ti

___, ______________an appoln
« Ith Mn. > « !« «  PV »«T 

U'.'TUL «T tadr or high school
d a 't  t<

s c *
to oall

ilrh school stri, 
Chat and Curl.

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. I623R
Thelma Hodr»« No. », Oar Apt

1 7 — P n ù l t i n - P o p e r h o n o in q
Pointing ond Poperhongmg - -
J. P. Scott. 1 «00 W. WlUta Ph. 14T4J

t'iorman ‘'aii'f iriQ-. âper >ng
IS« N humnsi nhnnf 'U»9U

N. PKTTÌORICW. Patai. N. PETTIGREW. Painting. Paper- 
hanging Work guaranteed. I Ml 8. 
Eauntte. Ph, m«8 w. __________

F É Dyer, Pointing Papering
—  N. Pwtaht Ph*. MM or SlUW
2S—-Lawn Mower«

Shepherd's
law Shop • •

CIS K. Field
Lawn Mower
Work Guaranteed 

Phone 2434W
29— Air-Conditioner«
AIR-CONDITIONERS ~
Let us Install a new air-conditioner In 

your home or off ice now.
We'll repair your old alr-conltloner— 

Itelace parts.
Ail types sheet metal work done.
Texos Electric Appliance Co.
3 0 — F lo o r !
S S .W 'a  floor

Monontgome 
FLOU.. :

ssnder. It's easy to uss
Co.ry Word

SANDING  
Chortos Honson— Phone 2049 
Everett Lovell. Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. MM » *  N Pwlghi

Floor Sai 
PAMPA GLA; 

117 N. Frost
nder Rental 
8S AND PAINT

Phone 3909
3 1 — P lum binq H eatin ':

ÒÉS MOORE TIN SHOP"
Sheet Metal. 

Phone 101
Heat Airconditioning 

HO W Klngrmlll

. lutnd. possibly near W 
Liberal reward for rel
Phone 1597J.___ _____________

.fdOHT* black cockerapahiel puppy. 
_ Answers to the ns me of Dlnkh. If 
a. fbUIld" Call 1572J___________________
$— Garages
Long'* Service Sta & Garage

Cargray Gasoline— Popular Oils 
tt l  South Cuyler__________ Phone 176
Woodie's Garage Call 48. 

Complete overhaul, repairs. 
Trimble Service Station

Open all day 8undaya 
Wash and Lubrication. Popular Oils 
A r t ,  Francis_______________ Ph 11M

CORNELIUS MOTOR C(T
Approval

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
t n S * J * L ____________ »1* W. rPetal

Pl a i n s  m o t o r  c o .
I l l  M. Proel_______________Phone J80

harvester Service Station
Cities Service Open all day Sunday. 
MG aV. Ballard Phone 1«

LANK SALKS COMPANY 
Plumoinc A Hosting 

«13 W. Foster Pilone 65V
Duenkel Plumbing Company
flood Plumbing - Repair - Ph. 847 

PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbing Suplles and Contracting 

216 N. Cuvier ____________Phone 301
L H Sullins, 320 W. KingsmiTl
Plumbing * Heating Phone 102
J 2— Upholsterinq Repair 
Let Us Help Y o u - - -
With your Spring House Cleaning by

Reupholstering
Your worn furniture and slip 

the good furniture.
b r u m m e t t  f u r n it u r e

1)11 Alcovk _______  Phone «04«
MR8. VERNA (Stephen* Jreft «hop 

and UphoUtery — SIId Covets and 
Drapery. 821 S. Cuyler. Ph 165

TEXAS FURNITURE 
LEADERS

One— two piece dinette suite 
$19.50.

One— table top range $59.50.
One— apartment size range 

$50.00.
One— three piece sectional 

suite $59.50.
One— metal ice box, like new 

$40.00.
One— leather lounge chair ond 

ottomon $29.50.
Dther good values to choose 
from.

it "«  almost new. whit» enamel*/ baby 
bed. with Simons lnnerpsring mat* 
tress. Saving of $22.00. 218 N. West 
Phone 76K. _________

USED FURNITURE
A. B. Apartment Rise rum range $49.50
100 pound McKee inetui ice box. $29.60
Innernpriiig mnitre** $12.95.

MACDONALD  
Plumbing and Furniture

5 KJ S. Cuyler Phone 578
ELECT ItOLUSf Uiannar »«».76.' Sal.-« 

and Service. Demons (ration. G. C. 
Cox, Phone 1749W._______________ _

SPRING NEEDS - -- ' 
FOR HOME

Beautiful Alabaster rock lamp, 
priced from $5.95 to $19 50. 
A new walnut poster bedroom 
suite with inner^pring mot- 
tress $179.50. Also good used 
bedroom suite $49.50.
Newton's Furniture 

623 W. Foster Ph. 291
t.ATK mixlFl M ontgomery Ward re

frigerator. Excellent condition. INol 
Hamilton l*h. :I94IJ.

M P DOWNS - - Phone 1264
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Five apaitm.nt property, very clew In ....................................... |lt.k*U
Nice 6 room home in Went part of City ........................................... $$000
Lovevly a bedroom home on Ptaher.

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
Stone-Thomasson offers 3 Good Buys

Large six room houte almost down town . . . .  $11,500. 
Five room with basement, floor heaters ond Venetian
blinds. Front room carpeted .....................  $6950
Good grass section east of Pampa $25.00 per acre.

Phone 1766 * Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

R« Beryl
#>OR RKOT furnished epartmant irfita 

“  cl,y P" “

Office Space
Remiodeled, for rent 
-214Vi N. Cuyler. In

quire Master Clean
ers.

1 R B  furnished apartment for
j ‘ nk a ^ U‘?boAnda*S»0qrOC*ry

Three Excellent buys in good Residence Property - - -
Completely fumlshe dtwo bedroom home on Sunset Drive, price $6500 
We are reducing the price again pn new two bedroom hpme on Sun- 

*  e to »7260. Will carry a $6««» loan.
efficiency home with 2 car garage. Price $7100—will carry

YOUK LISTINGS APPKRC1ATKD
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.

H. T. Hampton RICAL.TOR8 M. O. Elkina
Phone Nt Duncan Bldg. ________Phone ItMJ

set Orive 
Four room 
t$ 4 M ^ n .

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Beautiful furniture for every 
room in your home. Larqe se
lection and at moderate 
prices— See

McLa u g h l in
For all your Furniture Needs 

408 S. Cuyler Ph. 3393
covering STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.

408 S. Cuvier Phone UK8
Complete household furnishing*.

PANHANDLE MUTUAL
HAIL -

201 PHONE 2-2439
AMARILLO, TEXAS  

NUNN BLDG.
P O. BOX 229 

INCORPORATED 1928
Operating in Texas, New Mexico and Colorado.

Thompson Hdw.

Remember the No. ì 13 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

8 Oarage for general re* 
\ on cars and trucks.
Ur Phone 217

IAN BROS. GARAGE
1 »  W. Ward_______________ Phone U10

¿AGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest and Best

«

Fuaote Upholstery Shop
I* N 17~ Used Servel, five cu. ft.
CURTAINS done on stretcher, iron

ing bachelor bundle*. Keunonnhle 
prices.prices. 217 S. Davis. Ph. 1444J _ 

CIJRTAINH done on slretchcrs. tinting

$135.00.
10 cu. ft. $175 00

lAift.t «on** on siretrners. uniing • ■ . • > n
N’!anaii.1Ph,nH»Bwprrly don' Used C h am b ers Range

with thermo. Well & 
griddle, good condi
tion $79.50.

HA V K YOU It curtains and spread 
expertly done. Satisfactory tinting
4i « N r* ■ - ....................[*brlsty Phone .T896W.

CURTAINS and lace table cloths done 
on stretchers. 929 Duncan Bt. Ph. 
IfllJ.

34 -----Loundrv

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Ine* I*awrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough drv.

t  AtchiNon. . . . . .  r  r  Rhone 405_________ 111 Ki516 W. Foster V Phone 547 WICBt Side Laundry corner AI cock A
AAcWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hook absorber« fee all o»ra. Oenarai 

ivialf work. Mjjgjtej « e m e
-T rERgporftton
Bruc* and Son Transféré

Tears or experience in moving i 
storage work la your guarantee of 
hotter service.

626 S. Cuyler_______Phone 934
If you ore moving locally or 

Long Distance call Panhandle 
Trsf. & Stg. Tel 1025 - - - 

Lie. Kan. Oklo New Max. Tex.
Bxperienced men and properly equip

ped Yana can save you money on 
thoee moving bills.

Agents for-
UNITED VAN LINES, INC. 

"To & From Everywhere"
AkhVPVL moving—We do all kind* 

of hauling. Curly Boyd. Offlc» Ph. 
1«44—Rea. Ph. »»OR et *#( E. Cravrn.

Transí -r* «ñd Moving 
Anytime • Anywhere 

I h l .  Qlllaapt. Phone I f f l l
Roy Free Transfer Work

tel B. OMIetel. Pl,iwte I447J
“ARE YOU MOVING?

Call White experienced crating and 
_  local moving.

IIP ROBERTA_____________ PH. 2111J

setDoyle Help-Self, uPc per hour, 
wash, rough dry. Call 4065J. 

rtTE Li. pick -  u|e and deliver voui 
rough dry and wet wash. We nave 
help yaur-self service.

KIRBIKS LAUNDRY 
U t N Hobart Phone iff.
LAUN Ó R ! In tny 

h dry, and
home.

rough dry , and finishing. 
11.80 doa. K . 722J. 1001 R

WE $ IÍ7K

Wet wash 
Ironing 

Gordan
up and deliver vou' wet 

warn, rough-dry and finish

l6o ||T capacity Uoolerator, also table 
top gas tange for Kale. 511 N. (*̂ irr.

Have f.*ip-your-s^;f service. 9 «

1— 2 - piece Beige tapestry 
Krohlsr living room suite, na
tional odvt. price $169.50, 
with plastic base rocker, re
gular price $59 50, both 
$169.50.

Shop our store first for bar
gains.

ECONOMY FURNITURE 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

Coming agian to give you that full cover
age Policy on your growing crops. With 
the wide expansion of the Company, we 
add the following agents to represent the

PANHANDLE-MUTUAL
HAIL

IN THIS TERRITORY
HARRY KELLEY, Ph. 3353W or 21.
C E. BROADHURST, Phone 2481 J.
O. W . A P P L E B Y , Phone 614.

D. L. Allen Ph. 956J
Special Representative

BE SAFE--BE  SURE--W ITH

Panhandle Mutual Hail Association

f  ROO M  ap artm en t close In . prit
bath, no objection to haby under
voar old.

-flRpM
hJectlon to baby under one

. ... ___W m  in .
VACANCY l and 2 reonTapartààênHT 

Mean and quite couples. I4I2J. MS

Pim ps N*wa. Monday, April It . 1949

FOR|Rl^q^| rote» unfur«teheg house!

Fivk room houae for rent. Inquire »]» 
South Schaetaer.

98 — Trailer H ouse»
A S R T ÏU I  "U h. waller k o ^ r 7* !  

model. Inquire et Barrarke Tourist 
Ceurt, Amarillo Highway._________■ 2 l urt' _An“ rill°100— G rau Land

46» acres grae. for lesee I mile, north 
and T miles east of Laketon. Con- 
tact R. C. Carter. Ph. »14P1S Mo- 
beetle. __________

101— Busmen Property
YOU should as* this one Juet com- 

Dieted. S room home, tub hath. This 
1» nice. I*rlce |S400
G. C. STARK, Real Estate

»1011 Hm, t  Duncan nidg. Ph SHTW
110— City Pro petty
Brand new FHA house just be

ing completed. Well con
structed in Fraser Addition. 
$ 1500 wiU handle Call 732J.

hou

68— Form Equip, (cont.)
1946 International pickup, 

slrel UvcHtock rack. Piic»td to sell.
h«N

oia>
O»

be K<v*n nt I*nin|»a Lubricating
114 VL Francl.'«.
MASSÉŸ - HARRIS

New Holland 
Farm Englneei*ed Kqlupment 

For Kvery Need 
See Us For Used Tomblnea

ED WEISS
v Across from Hall Park____

69— Oil Field lèquipmen»
1941 Ford truck, oil field equipped, 

also angle iron of various sl*es and 
heavy duty pipe for sale at 610 E. 
Murphy I*h. 1 W 2 . __________

7V— Miscellaneo!»»

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11» N. Hobart_______  "bona S»Ht
IKON’In C done- Femuy 'bundles lt.00

Br doxen, also piece work. I'h.also pi«
2509W or 924 8* Wells.

35 — Cleonlnq-Pr-ssmq
TIES, scarfs, draj

Top Cleaners.
apes cleaned nt Tip 

m *  Aicock. Ph nn9.
NEAL BPARkH. Ito K. Francis. for 

superior cleaning work. Call 430 for 
pick-up and delivery. ______

Burns Toiloring - Dry (ÎÎêaners
121 8. Frost Phone 480
3 6  — Sewinq
BUTTON holes worked, while 

wait, 213 .V. Sumner. Ph. I175J.

FOU SA LE one bedroom suite and 
xtudio couch. Marg iin at Lefors Icc 
House. F»h. 45,1.

Linoleum, Linoleum!
All sizes, largest assortment and stock 

in Pampa.
..Felt baNO - Pahco and Gold Seal...

MACDONALD 
Plumbing and Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

8AVK money on your wardrob« by 
letting me do your sewing. Gladys 
Stone. John‘a Lee----- ~ — “  —

37— Mottresies
•tunt. Ph. 1094W2.

11—Mole Help Wanted
WXiFFEtr warehouse and material 

man. steady Job for right person. 
Must nava high school education 

at Jones-Kverette*.« i r Help Wonted: A route 
salesman. Apply in person. 
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS

TvTo men to sell broad coverage Hoa- 
'  |1 Plan. No canvasNlng. Qi

and appointmenta furnL__
1st names and addresses. Ex- 
ce helpful hut not required 
•n average $160.00 weekly. Car 

BeeBIII Holcomb. 4.3« to
112Vi South Cuyler gt.__
6NR taken for street eel. 
y Grace Gotcher. Clrcula 
at Pampa «News.

43— fem ale Help Wonted
■ p a rt time bookkeeper for 

bugine se firm. Must have ref-| 
Write Box 10 care Pampa

girls ond waitress. Apply 
In person at White Way Drive 
Inn.

eee Opportunity
|W9iry store, doing good 
stocks, fixtures and 2 

S0x26 snd 12x32 all on one 
year lease on lot. Will take 

for the deal. Me« owner 1709 
Phone 921.

62— Musical Instruments
PIANOS! Kimball & Lester

New Spinets ns low ns Hfi months

'° ^ G E R T  MUSIC CO.
415 N. Main Ht, Forger, Texas
67— Radios

HAWKINS RADiO LAB.
I*i«rkup und Delivery 

917 Ibirues Phone 36
Pa m p a  m a t t r e s s  c o m p a n y

Mattress work of ell kind».
»It W Koater_____________ Ph. «3» i
Much of Your Time - - - 68— Form Equipment______

ia spent in bed. Have a comfortable i \/ d «!*.,. rumattress made. V belts with 5heaves - - -
We^plck up and (Tellver. quick service also flat Ivelts for all pu

1112
Young's Mattress Factory
2 N. Hobart Phone 3848

48— Venetian Blinds
RICHARDSON 

Venetian Blind Factory 
B43 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863
CALL 111» for style and beauty In 

Venetian blinds. 321 E Brown. 
Pampa Tent and Awning Co.

< 5 »
i 5 B

mede, «nod 
1IT

------- . ------- or »t«et venr
blinds. UT N. Ereet.

lut and Olaee. Ph. »»0».
Pampe

39— Hosierygin. ---or brìi
ere. Pampa. Tersa.

to be mended 
cere J. C. Pen-

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel ’
CARTER 8ANL A «RAVEL  

Drlve-wey end concrete gravel, top 
eoli tractor work. Call iTtsj.______

H e p o lr

e/MOl

^Setchorclook  keep I  
Ume l^t Buddy rnrrrrl the 
■ *t» 8. reulhner. Ph. IH W .q

■tereeired  r a fr fm tt w , 
bargain prior» frigidair«.

» »  y  y -m
„ J «  H ie**.___________
Croeley. Usad Beverage

HOWELL
Phone HI

frigtrator
■  Repair Servio*. ■  

Servio* m s  Wilke

Tucke- - 3hone 732J 
Ind. Building Controc tor

r w an ted , ya rd  o r (a r d n
t e » r e w _ w a * t  I t  w ith  on

types concreta work—
B . Som ner. P h . 4TIW

42— lu lldina Material«
ItOO SQUARE faet of rod end whitr 

rock for rale at •»!> East Prederick
Ht. X, B doodln._____________

HU*1: ■ I. Wrlii.n r»' «.-<J 'iiml.rr

Paper Matrix, size 18x22 in. 
Ideal for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pam- 

News

u looses. Wo 
•an supply your needs in hose, best 

quality nihher 25 and 50 foot lengths.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone IJ 20
One Alls Chalmers Combine with mo

tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO
Phone 4»4______  M0 W. Foster

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service

Galvanized Pipe —
Thousands of feet of new Vt 

and 3/4 inch pipe for safe
Poston Pipe & Metal 

Company
Phone 1 155 800 W Brown
LAW N pla nt I tig a nd weekly care, fur

niture, screen door and building
repair. Phone 3395W.________ ______

Pun SALE or trade ter property 
practically now Drv Cleaning equip
me nt. Ph 3299W_____________ _____

FOR SALE 1200 feet of heavy 4 
Inch galvanised pipe with smooth 
ends. Gleaned. 610 East Murphy. 
Phone 1032._________________

72—  Wanted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

tVe.'ll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8. C u y l e r ___Phone 2102
73—  For Sale or Trade
NEW and used Elective Refrigerators.' 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 654. 940 Aicock/_____________ I

82— Ptti ___
ONE pair of golden Hamsters with 

two breeders cages, and one tread 
wheel. $1«.««. Phone 1730J.

FOR SALE cooker puppies, blaok and 
blonde. Ramsey’s Cockers 
Gillespie.

8 5 — B a b y  C h ic k »

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FF3KD 

AND HATCHERY
$54 W. FOHTKlt PHONE 1161
See Us For Your Chicks
All popular breeds. All U. 8. approv

ed. Auatra White Cockerels $8.50 
per hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph, 1677 522 S. Cuylar
1C— Feadt-Saedt-Plantg

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Grass Seed, Garden and Lawn 

— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1 130 
K B FEED STORES
A. C HU8TED. Manager 

A!' kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W Atchison Ph 1814
W — Nursery-Landscaping_____
ITS“PLANTING TIM E - - -
We have shrubs, trees, plants for 

every need. Think of your landscap
ing now.
Bruce Nursery at Alanreed

TWO year old Tyler Hose bushes. 
Ever-blooming 20c each. Hee N. L. 
Welt on Ht. Ut. 2 or I»h. 900SP3.

10 ROOM house for sale close In. fur
nished $8400.

6 room house, 2 lota $4200— $1200 down.
W. T. HÓLLIS, Phone 1478

ltnPI g 'Vte~ . . l s  by owner Irsvlng 
town. Attractive 2 bedroom home, 
good location. Isndxrapr yard. Want 
our equity. Call 2I9SJ after 5 o'.dock__________________

R V k  room furnished home for naie 
or trade. Owner 1112 w. Lincoln.___

TOM COOK, Real Estate 
Have several good residences, 

also choice residence lots ond 
business lots. Your listings 
appreciated. If you wont to 
buy or sell see me 

900 N Gray Phone 1037J 
OTTI MUNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 3 bedroom home garage $9750.
4 room lionati to he moved $1000.
4 room FI IA home. $1,000 down.
Due to ill licultli will sell down town 

tailor shop lock, stock and ».aneli 
A real bargain.

Leading Ilelp-Yourself Laundry. Do
ing good business. Immediate pos
session.

Larga 4 room modern home Finley- 
Banks $8500.

Large 4 room home Fraaer Addition $9600.
Nice 5 room home, hardwood floor, 

double garage, reduced $3150. 
room modern E. Frederick $4750.

3 bedroom home, garuge apartment in 
rear $9500.

Lovely new 6 room home on West 
Hide $11.760

Nice 4 room FHA home $1000 do wit.
3 room home on Charles $10.500.
160 acre modern improved farm. 150 

acres wheat, near Clarendon, priced 
right.

80 acre Improved farm near Mobeetle. 
All royalty goes $4200.

8 room modern with garage. West 
Bide $3000.

Nice Brick home, East part of town.
2 and 3 bedroom homes in Fraser 

Add. Good terms.
Rilck business building 8. Cuyler,
Good grocery store. Special price for 

quick sale. Good living quarters.
Large 5 room home, rental in rear, 

close In $12.500.
Good business and residential lots.
Good 13 room apartment house, in

come $200 month. Good terms.
Large 5 room home N. Hnniner. Terms.
6 room modern Tally Add. Good terms.
Frame house to be moved 12x24 $R60

Your Listings Apprecioted 
Top 0 ' Texos Realty Co.

Hi. T. Hampton Realtors M. G. Elkins
Ph. 866 Duncan llldg Ph 1169J

Your Listings Appreciated
l e F r . b a n k s

110— City Property («ant.) ! M7— Tra», to bo
NEW LISTINGS - -
Foui room house with hath UMd.
•Six room hours *11.Mo.

room hou«* with t>-.'.n »11.000. 
room fumtaheO hou«« |t»no. 

Court. 10 units all modern
>«ntng plant In Ftunpa 1:1.000.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bid*. Rm. f  Phone TM
PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 

OPERATOR
S room, living room, dining room ear* 

pstsd. NIc* yard. Hack yard fenced. 
Venetian blind» throughout. Hard- 
wood' floors, floor furnacs. *1700 will

Jim Arndt - Res Ph 2056W
J. W ADE DUNCAN. Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years in the Panhandle
n v T ’ßöÖMHRÖME

FOR BALE by owner. Lot $0 ft. in

landscnp
posses sit

76— Form Products
LARGE fryers for sal<T jpíione 457 

Redman Dahlia Garden. 901 8.
Faulkner

78— Grocerie« and Meats
IDEAL FOOD STORES

___Sii op and Pave Every Day
SIMONTON Custom 8taughterers. 

We kill, cut and wrap 
Ht Phone 2142.

U*
801 Lefor»

81 — Horses-Cottle-Hoga
FRESH Jersey milk cow, three years 

old, giving four gallons. Hangs and 
milk tested. Three miles west on 
Amarillo Highway. M mile south. 
Phone 2485J1 . _____________
Jack Osborne Cattle Co.

Phone !>«» lim . 30» Ho»» Bldg.
GOOD gentle ««Idle horses. ■»fe for 

women nnd children. AI»o 6 yearling 
t;,or»e coll«. Ph. HI7J . Oscar McCoy.

EVERGREENS
i complete stock of fvergreens and 

flowering shrubbs, snowball, flow
ering peach, redbuds. japonlca, 
popular and elm shade trees. Glads 
60c do*. I*e 
.3(19 H Hall;»l'**ggs Nursery, Ph. 863—

90— Wonted to Rent
WE A RIO looking for furnished apt. 

or iiuiiso near town. No pets, no 
children. No PET8 we can guaran-

__lee. «‘arl Livingston. KPDN,
COUPLE want to rent furnished 

apartment. No pets, no children. 
Permanently located with local firm. 
Call ltd.____________  _________

97 Room and Board
VACANCY for 2 men with room and 

hoard. Ph. 1270—1304 K. Frederick.
95 S leep ing  Room«
TWO room furnished modern apart* 

ment for rent. Rills paid. 110 N. 
Starkweather. Phone 13HQJ. _  

SLEEPING room for gentleman .only.
Private bath 710 Somerville.

& EUctric Service
¿A L L  512 ‘CAW S EIECYRÏC
Contracting 4  Ateten«*, II» W Postar
56— Turkigh
ot'FN Turkish 4  Steam Bath» for 

Rbsuuatlsm and Arthrltl». «loo 
Swsdlah nwaaagc snd Ht suffer. Hys- 

Treatments. Call »7 nt 7«» W Poster

56— Nonary

WVny slugging Mgs: evenings of 
Vtasste*. The** problems solved

B a m  nursery re-openrd fo«•opened for employ- 
*»«gitesi« rates. »41

fai mj li'.me 3r. 
n ig h t. P h . » U IR

They’ll Do It Every Time
^ H E R E S  TvJO SIDES TÒ Ev tR Y C LIEM T -  
L IK E  WHEN HE WANTS H IS  LAW YER. 
TO CO LLECT AN OUTSTANDINö B I L L -

you  R e  My l a w y e r  a in 't  
y o u  ?  t h is  <suy o w e s  m e  

, t w e l v e  Bu c k s  !  t vo  p a y s
CWEROUE ! HOW CAN WE 

MAKE HIM pAy THROUGH, 
THE NOSE ?  SU E HIM/ ,

»“ —s- By Jimmy Hado
A n d  Th e r e s  the m r . h y d e  s i d e  
w h e n  S o m e b o d y  i s  t r y i n g  t o  

c o l l e c t  s o m e t h in g  f r o m  h i m -

LOOK, J O E -y O U R E  A  \  
SM ART COOKIE-ANOTHER i 
Be e f  f r o m  Bu t t i n g s  
a n d  Bo w e s  a b o u t  t h a t  

l i t t l e  B i l l  x  o We -
unui /» a m  u fc  a c /r r

jtiSgS*

— Real Estate 
Ph. 388 or 52 First Natl 

Bonk Bldg
Prices To Suit Your Budget—
Good homes, nineties, farms. Income 

property. Hee me If you want to 
buy .sell or exchange Real Kstate.

E. W  CABE, Realtor
Phone 1045W  < ____ 42a Crest

B. E. FERRELL Real Estate 
Box 31 Phns 341 or 3811W
FOR HALF my 6 room house In Carr 

Terrace Addition. Kfflclent arrange
ment. Hix closets. Possession In 30 
days. Phona 2326W.

New 5 Room House - - -
103 «North Nelson. Hall Add. Just being 

completed. You can selee, your fix
tures and paper, If Mold this week. 
Plenty of HohcI m*h c.

Corries F. H A Loon
8ee owner on premises nr Ph. 1»«M 

White D eer.________________
FOR HALF four room modern iiouse. 

furnished, connecting garsge 53500. 
808 K. Craven. Pti. 3658R.

8 room stucco house for sale. 720 S. 
Gray. See Mr. Light foot at Light foot 
Grocery. Phone 9517.

FI V K I it )OM home for hu le by owner, 
near grade and high school. Newly 
redecorated. Hullt 2 years ago. See 
a* 001 Last Fisher, Ph. 763.1

J. E. RICE. Phone 1831 '
Nice 6 room, priced for quick sale 

$6950.
Lsrge 3 room furnished. Fraser A«ldl- 

tlon l« 0oo
Nice 4 room furnished. South Hobart. 

Will take In good car.
Lovely 5 room fully carpeted N. Rus

sell. Good l»uy.
3 bedroom furnished $11.500
Two bedroom home $1260 down.
Lovely 8 bedroom home '$11.760.
4 room house to f»e moved $2’ '
Large 6 room K. Browning $8. >o.
3 bedroom brick Frarer Addition. Will 

take 5 or 6 room In trade.
4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front $23.500.
Nice 3 bedroom brick $12,000
5 room rock on the hill $12.000.
Good 4 room 100 ft. front $4000
5 room modern, two 3 room apta. In 

rear N. Gray 111,500.
Good grocery 'VffAre. four year lease 

In brick building, trade for farm
5 acres close In *2100.
6 room modern E. Twlford, trade on 

farm.
3 room modern house, good out build

ings at Mobeetle. priced to sell.
636 acres Rlo-Arlbs Co. N. M. Will 

trad» for 4 or 6 room house.
Out of town grocery store, service 

station and five room modern house, 
good buy.

Good 6 room semi-modern on 1*/j 
acre .will trade for 4 or 5 room on 
the pa vI g

Large cafe, new fixtures In town of 
20,000. Priced to sell.

13 machine Maytag laundry, a steal.
Your Listings A ppreclottd

I BEDROOM home excellent condi- 
tion, living room and dining room 
carpeted. All curtains go. new air- 
conditioned. lovely yard. Carry $7000 
loan .P ossession  with sale. 2011.1

FOR BALK by owner leaving town, 
bedroom luTme. yard well 

iped and fenced. Immediate 
ifoii. 925 Barnard or Ph. 659J

LISTINGS - - -
»Nice 4 room modern house, block o ff 

of pavement, corner lot. $2450 will 
curry $1200 loan.

New I bedroom home and den. Llv- 
It*  .d oom, dining room carpeted. 
Carrie*» large loan. , Possession with 
sale. Fraser Addition.

8 room duplex, two bath*, good con
dition.
ood five room house corner lot, fen
ced In yard, dandy storm cellar 
$5850.

Five room houae, two rentals $86.00 
per month, on Gray 8t. 
bedroom home $350(1. 
room house furniture optional, 
room house furnished . 6600.
Your Listings Appreciated.

BOOTH - WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
WTH. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
T i l — Lot*
VACANT lot wanted In Fasi part of 

town. Reasonably priced fron» own
er. Phone 391M1NV._______ ___________

1,AltUR J tiedro 
Hardwood floo 
(laoapd in bask 
• atsd 10 m tes  
I'll llllp« Pampa 
Upa.

FOR CHMAPKJt late

^ V T S a r r i
Prsdsiick

south
t N a t

121— Automobile«

Truck
TOM ROSE
pt. Palm *

OUR 28th Y i
mi*Dodg* bsiux;"

RAH In good 
Sm  at Hou«*

= £

Camp. Phone 978J3.

Crsvsn
V C O L U

New and  Use«
Cuvier

C U T ]
A cross f r o »  I t .

m  a ________________
^AMP A  USKb 

»0» N Cuglsr

OK'd USED CARS
l«u (.nrtMinv. rnont s*»i-«i.

See This Lovely Home
6 room rrvxiern in good condi

tion, inside and outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle.

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

"Coonie" Sanders New 
Used Cars - - -

and

Price $10,000. JUST BACK OF PORT OFF» 
HER VICE STATION, PH. jVi*

John 1. Bradley Ph 777 NKW low price on 194t Fori* 
und lien ter. Good condition. )toe At

Ft»It BALK 1941 Chevrolet f  < 
dan, excellent motor, new 
dean $800. Hee at III# N. '
Phone 131CW.

FOR SALK 194K Htudehaker. Ilka. new. 
fmr dieir sedili», radio, heater. ovar
ii rive. Original owner. ll.M t a>U—  
$ifi<mi. Call 9005F4 or aee G. W . Heaa 
2 in lies went o f Lefora, at Daaclger
Camp._______________

1938 Buick, dirt chea]
< .combtii/i), plus 

“Charlie* ‘at Hex 
ANOTHER ona of

»  w *
Thsstra

L
ue» »500 for 1J40 Chsvro
C. C MEAD USED 

313 East Brown Phona 32 
HERE'S USED CAR NEW $-^
I»«« Plyinoulh 4 door Special Delui.

IIAH. Price »1110.
19399 Plymouth Coupe »40«.
194H Hudson 4 door Madia.

J. L BARTLETT
Phone 3J52J
TTlk  SIlAsat VÍJ»

coupe In town fnT 
Frnn»'ls. Phone 1790W. ^  '

I‘ANIlANi)l7k M0 
Home o f Good Uaad J

120 9. Cuvier
USED CAR VALUES

»•'« >»t SAI.K nice «0 foot Ksst front lot it),, n „ :r t TtosdmnMrr 1 door, 
ntt N. I tit swell Snort. No nuont». |.|l2 Chevrolet Sodnn.
1-ltonc titin.l.____________ __________ *_ ! I »42 Itti lek Super Sedan,

ttl .siMOSS nnd realdcntlnl lot». !x> 11941 Buick S uper.Sedani 
cal cd ail parts of oily.
Golda Wilson, Real Estate

1412 Aicock Pilone 3380
116— Out-or-rown Propertv
FOR SALE BY OWNER - - -
Tourist Court. 20 cottages, 4 room resi

dence, other buildings, 14 lots, and 
trailer 0ark. Located on 350 High
way at Trinidad, Colo.

We are selling at h sacrifice price. 
Owner leaving city. Contact P. J. 
Guthrie 1C31 East Main Ht. Trtni- 
dtid, Colo.

117— Property To Be Moved
OUR 20 YEARS OF SERVICE

i* your guarantee for better - - •
HOUSE MOVING

It.R.C. - I.C.C. Permits 
LOCAL A LONG DISTANCE 

We buy and sell houses to be moved
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

beforts. Texas. Ph«. 2511-41*7-4t77

Duplex -Ph. 3227
4 room duplex, 2 baths, one 
apartment set of furniture 
goes with sale.
Can be inspected anytime. 

Will take car in trade.
Located 313 E. Brown

mis stud«l..»k*r Champion Clubi Cp*.
into litiick Super tedan. *
is.17 IK,,In» Sadat*. ■ i  '  ,
1045 2 ton Dodge truck. » W  ora l»

I't-d.
1948 t hsvrolat H i ton. X

Tex Evans BuiCfc Co.j
IM N. firny ■■
Kaiser-Frazer Safes ■
rinrvsy Motor Ct>. »3« N
______________ rM lts 8»
Two 19(2 Pl>mouth t door »« te n».

P rice  »500 nneh.
Ona ml I Chevrolet Badsn.
Otto 1»:!» Chevrolet Sedan.
All lii «ood inorhnrlcal co nd ition  fo r 

naif nt n ronl bargain, gas at 41»
South Cuylar.

122— Truck» X Traifers
Pits three quarter ton

for sale, lias 4 speed ------ Ä  .
See at rear 420 N. Froat. B. B. "
Kinney. ____________ _

126— Motorcycle«
THJr

n Motorcycle» Hales^k •arvioa
733 Fast Frederick Pfcwa |lt«J

- A è c e s i o S e *127
It ha» avaribhlng.
I» H K T U IC A D  . . .  
V u lca n is in g , a »  «Isas

____________________i ' i i S M t —■
C. C. Motheny, Tire &
» IS _\V Foster J ttg a L
WK PAY

Hee it -
I H F NEW 194» 
Ku-capplng nnd

CENTRAL TIRE 
407 \V. F«»ster _______

b lf money
when traded on pew
% den-Johnson 601 W,

Goodyear
tv. Postar.

Diesels Send Steam Engines 
To Scrap at Record Rate

or 1»<»W._______________________
5 room house and basement, 

northeast part ot town. Living 
room ond dining room carpet
ed. Floor furnace. Plenty of 
shade. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thomosson, Ph 1766
ilfB room modarn housa for »air.

pavamrnt. 
qulr* Frad

“  JAMÈSON

located on Aicock Si. 
O. Wedge at Dong'»

_ . Real Estate
t will ha out of town for a faw dava 

Contact goni»* at Ph. 1441 or Til J1 
Tor Information on Roal Batata tel-

wtefe large horn« on tka hill for sale 
nouhla ^gantgn, consider t^ste In.
Phono

HI,; RI4IHT W HRRI.rR (which 1» the way the song doierHwg 
Casey .Ion«*«* engine) In almost all Rone e-eept lor the whee«. 
•'(¡hio factory”  lor the Iron Horne in a »tee! mill furnace.

CONW AY, Pa. — (N E A ) —
They got another diesel on the 
Salt Lftko Line, and, like Casey 
JoneB, the Iron H orse is heading 
for the graveyard.

B ig eight-wheelers (like the 
one Casey rode to fnm e and 
death) and others on the m ore 
recent roster of steam  locom otives 
(P arities, M ikados, Consolidations,
Mountains and M nlleis) are p u ff
ing into yards all over the cou n 
try  to find a scrap  lieap at the 
end o f the line

On nearly  every  railroad, as 
the diesel locom otives take over, 
the coal-burners a r e  doom ed.
Few new ones are being built.
But the Iron Horse still Is use
ful; it* bones make top-grade 
scrap for »tee 1 mill furnaces.

In Conway, a railroad town on 
the banks of the Ohio 20 mile« 
from Pittsburgh, the Pennsylvan 
la Railroad has its own grave
yard. In It, 1« locomotives are 
chopped up every month. The 
Pennsy retired a total of 566 
steam engines last year, many 
being sold outright to scrap yards, 
as against only 244 in 1947 and 
hardly any In 1946.

At Modena, Pa , on the hanks 
of Brandywine Creek, a 100-acre 
graveyard Is operated by Luria 
Brothers, one of the btgrest com

INHIDK the hollow «moke bo* Of 
doomed coal-burner, «  work* 
man cuts up the hollar plate with 
a high speed acetylene torch,
The locomotive graveyard» go 

the slaughterhouse one hotter.
They use even the whistles; along

merclal scrap dealers. Two hun- w(th 0t(,er trimmings. Ilka ^h* 
dred and fifty steam engine» (bellg, gauges, valves, rod», brake- 
were scrapped there In 194B | parts, and other still-useful ItOM,

To build an Iron Horse from they're saved for use 
blueprint up take» more than|,
80,000 hanhours. It can be
ken up In about eight hours.

Superstructures are cut away 
with acetylene torches. Then the 
boilers are stripped of she-t Iron 
and abestos and fed into 105-ton

11 part* fot steam engtnes that still
bro* survive.

alligator shears, and the 
frame Is cut loose. Chopped into 
fragments, what's left of the Iron 
Horse is loaded by magnet to be 
hauled away to steal mills.

Even some of the bones that 
go to the mills as scrap eventual
ly find their way back to the 
high iron as tangible ghosts of 
Casey Jones. They'rs turned into

under- steel plates, rods and castings 
used in maktng — among other 
things -  the diesel engines that 
are sending the Iron Horse to 
the graveyard. «

•  \



BRITISH HEAT WAVS
LONDON — 4») — Britain had 

a  heat wave Saturday. T h e  
temperature get up to M. the 
hottest April day since »40. 
RATION LIST CUT J V -  § 

PARIS — OD -  Butte», eheeee

RECTOR BECOMES CLOWN FOR NEW Miss Marker 
EDITION OF FAMED AMATEUR CIRCUS Reaches 21

Doolittle 
Doubts Reds 
Hove A-Bomb

Pampa Newa. Monday. April II. 1149

Dress Parade
Saturday

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—or— When Shir

ley Temple reaches >1 this Satur
day. she starts receiving seme of 
her childhood wealth. Including 
$11,000 she won for prosing she 
wasn’t a midget.

8he earned the $11,000 In her 
early years as a child star after 
an English paper headlined the 
oft-heard rumor that she was a 
midget.

"Not only that,’ ’ 8hlrley relat
ed, "but they also said I was SO 
years old and the mother of a 
child. Imagine!

"Since this was bad publicity In 
my early start In pictures, we 
sued. The English paper sent a 
reporter all the way over hf re to 
check on me. The little man fol
lowed me around for about a week 
until he finally decided I wasn’t 
a midget. We' won the suit, b»it I 
wasn’t to get the money i r l  I 
came of age. I think now I ’ll leave 
it over there and spend it an a trip

What All the Shootin's ForG A LV E 8TO N  —UPy Russia larks 
a stockpile of atom bom bs or the 
United States and Russia would 
b f. at- war today, savs Jim m ie 
Doolittle. He led the first Amer- 
Iq n  bombing m ission against

viet Russia tl 
era perform 
barefoot or

. Doolittle, speaking at a press 
conference during a reunion o f his 
Tokyo raiders here, said, " I  am 
satisfied that they ( Russia I Jo not 
have a stockpile  (o f atom  bom bst, 
or we would he at w ar today .”

He also com m ented . "It and 
when Russia has the atom  bom b, 
we must have a better w eapon and 
a better way o f  delivering  it My 
gueas is that they have the know
how, but don ’t have the tools and 
plant to make it (the atom  bom b .”  

Doolittle added, "T h e  only thing 
that deters Russia now is the fact 
that we have the atom  bom b and 
the means of delivering  it any 
place on earth with e ffic ien cy .”

He w as asked if Jhe United States 
has a stockpile o f/a to m ic  weapons. 
He said he didn 't know

Doolittle w as a lieutenant 'g en 
era l when he left the Air Force 
three years ago.

Now a businessm an and taxpay
er, as he pointed out, D oolittle be
lieves there should be econom y in 
providing defense arm am ent. Me 
also believes there should he great
er unification o f serv ices  ami m ore 
authority vested in the secretary  o f 
defense

Doolittle said 60 o f the 60 f l ie r s | 
who participated in the T okyo raid 
are still alive today 

He counted the casualties this 
way: After the raid two men were 
found dead in their planes, one 's 
parachute didn't open, one starved 
to death, three w ere executed  by 
the Japanese ami \2 died in other 
theaters later and one «lied last 
month.

The reunion ended today.

D R . A . L  LA N E
Chiropractor

4M N. C M  Phono 9941 
Emergency Phone UM-W

POISON
IVY-DRY

abroad some day.”
Of course, the 11 geea la but a 

drop in a golden bucket compared 
to the other money stored up in 
trust for Shirley. Sounding her 
out, I guessed the sum was over 
a million.

Ail don't think so," she answered 
coyly. "You see, a lot of the 
money I  made waa put in a trust 
fund by Fox studio. When I broke 
my contract because I didn’t want 
to work there anymore, it was paid 
off in a lump sum, taxable at 92 
cents on the dollar. That was 
when my father almost had a 
nervous breakdown."

Mr. Temple then took over com
plete control of Shirley's finances. 
As it stands now, she has a series 
of trust funds that mature every 
few years “ until death.”

She'll never have money wor
ries. She and husband John Agar 
have been working regularly in 
films for sizable salaries. And 
they don’t live high.

Members of the British Photographers’ Club had a field day “shoot
ing” American Gregg Sherwood in London and promptly dubbed 

her “ Miss Lens Lease of 1949.“
his legs. After spending more 
than three years in hospitals, 
he came to Texas in search of a 
milder climate. Mrs. Beech shares 
his enthusiasm.

The clergyman, a man In his 
mid-forties, with twinkling eyes 
and a reaay grin, as a native of 
St. Louis. He has spent nearly 
20 years in Eastern pastorates.

He Is the latest addition to a 
group of town leaders who have 
built the clrcua into performance 
and profeasional smoothness. The 
performers are mostly youngsters 
of high school age or younger 
bolstered by a handful of vet
erans. Competition tor parts is 
keen.

"There isn't much of a juvenile 
delinquency problem in Gaines
ville,” says A. Morton Smith, ed
itor of the Gaines'ville Daily Reg- 

ChII RHHW for R E A L T Y  TRANSFERS lister. Smith, a distinguished
and wife to ringmaster in high hat and tails, 
<ots 26 and had a hand in establishing the 
ral : circus in 1930.
and wife to "We had a little theater then,”  
s 13 and 14,! Smith said. "And talking pic

tures nearly ran it out of busi- 
wife to Earl ness.
fe; Lot 16, "We decided to try a burlesque 

circus and it did much better
____ _ than our plays. We thought it |

•. would last only , three or four
1 W  i/-v years, but has run on and on.”

The circus limits itself to about 
r w o r k s  i 20 performances a year three at 
The ia-Uncle! home and the rest on the road, 
arlow; x Uiy This year it will travel as far 
rert; 9:30 ha- ag Corpus Christi, across the state 
n : s Humph- on the Gulf of Mexico. 
aKure of sjer- The show has been self-sup-; 
,1 Irma; » 30 , he , U r t_ T  h , „
nr; 7 Jeanette year it went into debt for the

"hl: /  first tme — $7,000 — to buy

Teamwork Lifts AP News 
Coverage to Record High

Red Blasts Clergy

Legal Records
! pairs and supplie 
| floats, fittings, 
cooling  system s 

! stores. Frozen 1 
supplies. * Bert A 
W ard. Phone If 

Spring is here, 
your Stanley Products * j  p)

Fountain help wanted at (W n e r  Boyce 
Drug, 90S Alcook * 27, Bio

Carl Cam p, *tudent at SM I:, Dal P O
las, spent the F aster weekend vis- G. E. 1
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B lock  :
Beon Cam p. 712 W. Francis. Joe I

Applications taken for street sell- D. Ixm>| 
ers Apply (¡ra ce  C otcher, circu- B lock  2 
lation desk at Pam  pa News.*

Free feed 7 p. m. T uesday for -|
Begion, VFW  and I>AV • f j n  /

Mrs. C. C. Iloldcn, her won, John 
Holden, an'd R ose M arie o f Okla- TONH 
honia City spent yesterday with . N,{‘ . i 
her daughter, Mrs. Tom  C a p p s ,' < .
and fam ily. ¡«it" « ‘My Pi

l/owt— F ollow  gold Hamilton wrist M.<v /
watch on gold expansion band last Ira Madre"; 
Friday. Rew ard. Mrs. Russell 
M cConnell. Box 191H, P am pa, Ol*j Ma< Ooiutld 
Phone 9001F2.*

Mrs. Toni Itosson, (ia lnesville,
| Texas, is a house guest o f M r and 
| Mrs. C. W Baw rence, 413 N. C ray, 
j  for the Faster holidays.

Fuller brushes. IVil.V'J. 514 Cook.
For concrete  drivew ay or  side

walk. call A. A, .Stewart, 3297.1.*
Fuller brushes. Phone 222 A J.*
For Sale— E xtra nice red C ocker 

Reasonable. Mrs A! Iaiw-

KEEL
fContinued from  P age 11 

About $9.000,000 is being spent in 
thorized funds for .•'tar ting it. 
the current fiscal year (which 
ends June 30» The request for 
the next fiscal year, beginning 
July 1. is $13.000,000.

But in som e circles the project 
was less than popular.

The Air F orce, which was given 
prim ary res|*on.sibility for stra
tegic bom bing, took a dim view. 
And In Congress, a r g u m e n t  s 
against so great an investm ent 
in m oney, m anpow er and planes 
in a single arid possibly  vulner
able weapon w ere raised.

Chairman Mahon fD -T ex) of 
the House Subcom m ittee on A rm 
ed F orces A ppropriations told a 
Navy adm iral during a recent 
hearing that while he had not 
advocated abandonm ent of t h e 
carrier project “ if it is ever 1«» 
be abandoned it should he done 
now when there has been rela
tively  a srpall amount spent on

Medical Society
To Meet in Borqer

The Top o ’ Texas Medical So
ciety will meet at 7:30 p.m. to
morrow at the Business Men’s 
Club in Borger, 114 W. 4th.

Dr. W. K. Hartford of Oklahoma 
City will be the speaker and the 
discussion will be opened by Dr. 
P. T. Churchill of Amarillo.

ì My m m
W n m iC A tt'

Catholic priests are spies, says 
Bulgarian Foreign Minister Vasil 
Kolarov, who told parliament 
that the Vatican maintains a 
clerical espionage ring in eastern 
Europe and forces its members 
to spy on and betray their 

mother countries.

S m a r t  fa th e r. (Bkf o -— 1 / iN f S  
S m a rt  b o y , to o .
They know Buick’s matched 
to-mileage maintenance pro
gram is assurance o f  more 
driving pleasure. Ask ns foe 
detai ls about the fa ctory - 
planned LUBRICARE pro. 
gram.

PRESCRIPTION* 
"Stitch in Time"

SPEARMAN See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Crefney Drug

(Continued from  Rage 1»
Commerce car met the Spearman 
lire  car and a Ram pa Cham ber of 
group at the city limits and es 
corted the boosters into town.
The P am pa delegation was ((im 
posed o f A B Mills, Aub^gv Jones,
Dude Ralthrope, Bieb Bangston,
Frank Wilson and K O. Wedge- 
Worth.

Spearman Sheriff Hugh Cook and 
Chamber of C om m erce Manager 
Pat Ryan w ere with the group and 
extended a ninvitation to Pam pans 
to attend the show.

The rodeo will start at 2 p ni.
F riday, a parade will he held Sat- The C ray  County veterans’ vo- 
urday m orning with five bands and rational school will hold its organ!- 
many floats and dances will be zational m eeting Rt 7:30 p.m . to- 
held each night after the perform - day at the A m rican  Begion-VFW  
ances B rodbeek Shrader Com- Hall, Jack  G raham , county serv ice  
pany, Kinsley, Kans., will provide o fficer , said this m orning, 
a carnival to he held both days, The first course that will be 
featuring m any rides. , o ffered  in P am pa will be a busi-

Bangslon, chairm an o f the Cham- ness m an ager ’s course. Twenty- 
ber o f C om m erce Goodwill Com- nine veterans have applied for the 
m ittee, gave the w elcom ing ad- course.
dress this m orning and W edge- Veterans interested in courses on 
worth also presented a few words w elding, air conditioning or re- 
o f w elcom e frigeration also should attend to-

! night’s m eeting, Graham  said.

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NHC 10.30 a.in. Jack Bercli: 1 p.m. 

DnuMe or Nothing; 6:20 Sketches in 
Mel.sly

( ’US I 15 p.m Perry Mason; 3 Hint 
Hunt; 5.15 You and the Hoover Com
mission.

A Ih’ 9 h in M.v Story; 1 p.m. 
BrcakfaHt In Hollywood; 3 Kay Kyaer.

MBS II a.in. Kate .Smith; 1:30 n.m. 
AiinIversa.ry Club; 3:15 Johnson ram - 
il>.

puppy, 
son. Phone 2399.*

H. K. ( rocker. Jr., o f W ichita
Falls, who is with the State D e
partm ent of Public Safety, visited 
recently jn Paii^m.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

The $76,000 addition to the | 
Fisher Grain Elevator and per
mits for 11 residences totaling j 
$62,700 put Pampa’s building val-1 
nation above the $100,000 mark 
last week.

A break down of the different 
permits issued showed the 11 new 
home permits; three permits for 
repairs, and remodeling, including 
the elevator, totaling $76.350; a 
repair to one church at $88; three 
permits to move houses i n t o  
town totaling $1.000 and one 
permit granted for sidewalk line 
and grading. No value was given 
on it. The total overall figure for

IRISH
(Continued from Page 1) 

victory.”  This began the “ Faster 
rebellion.”

VicttTTy finally came, but Pearse 
and the other heroes of that! 
tragic day did not live to see it.1 
Four of the seven signers were 
executed as traitors to the Brit
ish, the other three died fight-; 
ing the British.

The rebellion flared sporadical
ly for five years until in 1921 
the British Parliament set up 
the Irish Free State. Little by 
little the ties which bound this 
free state to Fngland were whit
tled away until, last December, 
the last one was cut.

SALESMAN'S OPPORTUNITY
If you are tired of working for others and would like to 
make additronal income to buy those many items you 
have always longed for and w anted----

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
A rganu.'acturer who has been in the business 29 years 
is expanding its sales organization ond has an opening 
for some good man in this territory. Car necessary.
A number of our dealers last week earned in excess of 
$150.00. One dealer (H. K. J.) last week earned $270.00. 
You not only earn but receive the above amount of money 
weekly. If you ore interested in the above please see—

E. S. WALDEN ond GENE BLACK 
Thursday, April 21st, at Hotel Schneidar
We will interview men from 9 a m until 5 p.m. If you 
want to make money come see us. And you be the judge.

AIRW AY BRANCHES, INC.
401 Peirce 
Capitol Hotel 
Amarillo, Tokos

7 a.m. tomorrow and last until j 
noon,, or until the city is cleaned.

The Groom Lions Club, as it did 
last year, is again maMng arrange- J 
menta for equipment and is direc
ting the drive.

The city and several Individuals j 
have donated trucks to haul the 
trash collected.

Services Tomorrow 
For Wallace Beery

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. -(/P)-  
Wallace Beery, Hollywood's “ lov
able old rascal," will be buried in 
Forest Lawn Memorial Park In 
nearby Glendale tomorrow.

The 84-year-old actor collapsed 
and died of a heart ailment at 
his home Friday night after 38 
years in pictures. He hat} been 
ill several months.

YBARBO
MARKETS(0011(11)110(1 from  Page 1) w e * # e

nerved 107 days o f her . ntenoo H ’ontimied from  Page 1)
g r a te d  her w ith : D. ( ’ lay. A m erican m ilitary gov-

M o m m y ,  m o  m m y, you 're ernor. He said the Com m unist- 
hom e ** dom inated G erm an E con om ic

Mrs. Yharjx» gathered the boy Com m ission of the Eastern Zone 
into her arm s and sa id : had sent inform al com m unica-

T'm hom e, m y  baby, t h a n k  tions to Germ an officia ls  in 
G od .’ * Frankfurt asking a com m on ef-

The boy then naked: fort to get trade started again
"W h ere ’ s d a d d v?  Isn't he between E astern and W estern Ger- 

com ln g  h om e?”  m any.
Mr«. Y barbo soberly  a h oTT k Wilkinson said the A m erican 

her head. answer w as “ nothing doing. No
Rut J im m y, who does not know trade until the blockade o f Ber- 

of tha «hooting o f his father and lin is fu lly lifted .”  
was told hi« m other was ill in , Several I»n d on  newspapers 
the hospital, appeared undisturbed, m eanw hile printed Berlin d  i ■-

PAMPA MARKET
Top grain prices at 11:45 a m. today 

were as follow« at the«« local buyer«: 
Harnett-Wilklnxon Urn. Co.; (»ray Co. 
Wheat Grower«, Klmbell Milling Co.; 
McNeill Grain A Trad in« Co.:
Wheat ............................................... $1.57
Malta ................................................  2.06 Clarendon Class 

To Present Comedy
CLARENDON — The Clarendon 

High School Senior Clasa will pre
sent “ A Date With Judy" "t the 
High School Auditorium Thursday 
and Friday.

The play is a three-act comedy 
adapted from the radio program of 
the name title. It will he under the 
direction of Minn Wilma Dee 
Smith.

FONT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FUUT WORTH. April 1 8 -tA P )— 

Cattle 2,300; calve« 300; good and 
choice fed «teem and yearlings «trong 
to unevenly higher; other da*«»-« 
cattle and all calves «teady ; good and 
choice slaughter «teem and yearling«
24.00- 28 00; common to medium kind«
17.00- 24.00; beef cows 17.00-19.00; rtn - 
nere and cutters 12.00-17.00; hulls
10.00- 21.00; good and <rholce fat calves, 
24.60-27.00: common to medium calve«
18.00- 24.00; «tucker calves 20 00-27.00;
rearllngs 19.00-25.75; «locker cows 

1.00-23.00.
Hogs 1.500: butchers fully 25c low

er ; sows about steady; pigs 1.00 down; 
top 18.00; food and choice 190-260 lb 
butchers 17.76-18.00; lowest price on 
this market since Oct. 1940; good and 
choice 160-180 |h and 270-326 lb 16.50- 
17.50; sows 12.50-12.60; pigs 16.00 down.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KASHAS CITY. April 18—(A P )— 

Cattle 17.000; calves 900; «laughter 
classes «low. hardly enough done on 
fed steers and fed heifers to establish 
a market: weak to 26 or more lower, 
bidding 60 or more lower; cows Weak 
to 60 lower; bulls around 60 lower; 
veaiers and killing calves under pres
sure. «tocker* and feeders fairly ac
tive. fully steady; good to low choice 
fed steers 2*!. 50-26.00; common and 
medium beef cows 17.50 to 18.00: 
canners and cutters 14.00-16.50; good 
snd choice Mocker snd feeder steers 
23.00-56.50: rood to choice stock heif
er« t l .50-21.00; choice around 300 lb 
«took siee^ calve* 50 00.

ftqgM 4jM9: falrlv active, uneven, 
«teddy to 66 lower, mostly 25 lower:

Last Bikini Pig Gets Discharge

Ambassador's Eye 
Still Critical

LONDON — (/Pi — U. S. Am 
bessador Lewis Douglas return
ed to his London home in an 
ambulance Saturday for further 
treatment of his left eye, »nag
ged by a -fiali hook 12 day» 
ago. Surgeons »aid the condition 
of the eye remains serious.

Benefit Show
—Sponsored by—

THE PAMPA  
ROUND-UP 

CLUB
ECA AIDS TUBERCUL08IS 

WASHINGTON — i/P) — The 
Marshall Plan has paid for nearly 
nine million dollars worth of 
streptomycin for the treatment of 
tuberculosis in Europe, the Eco
nomie Cooperation Administra
tion reported.

P roceeds to be used 
for the ROUNDUP 

B O YS CLUB

Dog Catcher Must 
Pay Own Dog Out

LONG BEACH. Calif (>Pi — 
It was dug pound em ploye W il
liam Gilbert s big chance.

Dog Catcher Lisle Wright got 
stek yesterday. Gilbert took over.

He got a report on a stray dog, 
bagged it and brought It back to 
the pound.

The dog waa Wright’s. It’ll coat 
the dog catchsr $2 to redeem
the pooch.

FILM ACTOR DIES 
LONDON- (/Pi Will Hay. 90. one 

of Britain’s top stage, film and 
radio comedians, died today.

Red Cross Drive 
For Nation Reached

WASHINGTON — <*> — The 
1949 fund raising drive of the 
American Rad Cross went over 
the tapx

E. Roland Harriman, chairman 
of tha national drive, reported 
last night 902,200.090 has been 
subscribed. The goad waa «00,000.-

Pig No. 311, a 4-month-old shoat weighing SO pounds when It war 
found swimming in radioactive watsn of Bikini Lagoon aftar the 
first atomic bomb blast in 1946. it now a 900-pounder bound for 
the National Zoological Park In Washington. The too  requested 
the porker when It learned that the Naval Medical Research 
Institute at Bethmda. Md., had concluded Its sciantiBo observation 
of bar. Her only claim to abnormality has Mon her failure la 
bear offspring, but radio-biologists soy that la not necessarily 
caused by irradiation. Tha little pig shown bare with her la a 
grandchild of another survtvtag pig, but no relation to No. Bit,

B u y  your tickets from 
Members of the 

Organlaation

J  B Y  W#d‘ ’ Thun’V B A  Sc - 35«

FA M O U S
\  t r a i n s

j O l  PAVOOKÄ


